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PADDIANA,

INTRODUCTION TO IRELAND AND THE
IRISH.

My introduction to Ireland was made before

steam-packets came into general use, though

they ran even then between Holyhead and

Howth ; but this I believe was the only line.

It is amusing, in these days, to recall to

memory the fears expressed at that time on

the subject of steam-power, not only by

"elderly ladies and ecclesiastics," but by a

great majority of all ages and classes. Sea-

faring men of every kind were against it.

** None of your tea-kettle ships !
" was the

common cry ; and the possibility of a steamer

crossing the Atlantic, or reaching India, would

VOL. I. B



2 PADDIANA.

have been thought too absurd to be entertained

for a moment. But, notwithstanding the fear

of its danger and the ridicule of its success,

there was a sort of undefined consciousness of

its ultimate adoption, which j)eople wilfully,

but unsuccessfully, tried to banish fioni their

minds, and which even sailors and old ladies

could not quite get rid of.

I embarked at Liverpool one fine evening in

September, in one of the regular sailing pac-

kets, for Dublin. She was a rather large cut-

ter, something of the old INlargate hoy species,

commanded by an Irishman ; her crew were

Irish, as were also her passengers to a man,

excepting myself. It was the first time in my

life that I had ever mixed with the Irish, or

even had any comnmnication with individuals

of that country, and it was not without a

feeling of some interest that I found myself

suddenly cut otf from all other people and

plunged wholly amongst them.

I was the first passenger on board ; and

having paid my passage-money and secured

the best berth in the vessel, seated myself on

the bulwarks of the Nora Creina, as she lay

alongside the pier waiting the turn of the tide,

and watched the arrival of the other passen-
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gers. As the time of high-water drew near,

they dropped in by twos and threes ; the cabin

passengers coming first to the number of about

a dozen, all eagerly rushing below to secure

the berths (six altogether), and all coming on

deck again in apparent satisfaction at the

arrangements they had made.

On the pier above stood some hundreds of

Irish reapers, uniformly dressed in grey frieze

coats, corduroy breeches, unbuttoned at the

knee, and without neckerchiefs ; carrying

their sickles wrapped in straw slung over

the shoulder, and every one with a lai-ge, long

blackthorn stick in his hand, the knob of the

stick being on the ground, contrary to the

usage of all other people, and the small end

held in the hand. As the vessel was preparing

to cast off, a stream of these people began to

pour down the ladder to the deck of our little

craft, till the whole fore-part of the vessel,

and subsequently the waist, were completely

choked up with them. Still they kept de-

scending, till the cabin-passengers were driven

to the extreme after-part, alongside the tiller

;

but yet the stream flowed on, till not only the

fore-cabin but every available portion of the

deck was crammed with a dense mass of human
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beings,— we of the state-cabin Ibrmlng ilie

small tail of the crowtl.

How the vessel was to be worked in this

state it was (Jifficult to conjecture, and I

heartil}' wishi'd myself out of it. In<Ji'ed, I

mentioned something of an intention of forfeit-

ing my passage-money and taking the next

packet, but was dissuaded by tlie caj)tain, who

assured me I should have to wait perhaps a

month before all the reapers returned ; and

I'len bad weather might be expected.

"Sure, we'll shake in our places by and

I'7," said he; ** they '11 be quiet enough when

they 're out of the river : it 's then we 'II pack

'em like herrings, and pickle 'em too. But I

believe we won't take any more. Hold hard

there, boys ; we've no room for ye. Stop that

fellow with the hole in his breeches ;—no, not

him, th' other witli the big hole,—sure we

can't take ye."

" Ah, nuisha, captain, won't ye lave me

come ? My brother 's in it."

(Captain sings),

—

" ' Ah ! who 's this 'i
' says he

;

' 'T is my brother,' says she."

** Can't ye sit down aisy where ye are, and

wait till I come back for ye ? The divle a one
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more—Cast off forward there—Haul the jib-

sheet to windward— Starboard your hehn
;

aisy, don't jam the passengers—Haul aft the

jib-sheet!"

And in another minute we were bowling

down the river with a powerful ebb tide, and

the wind dead against us.

If the reader has ever passed over London-

bridge on an Easter Monday or Tuesday, and

happened to notice the Greenwich steamers

going down the river, he will be able to form

some idea of the state of our decks as to

number of passengers, substituting in his

mind's eye for the black and blue coats, the

glaring satin waistcoats, the awful stocks, the

pink and blue ribands, and gay silks of the

holiday Cockneys, the unvaried grey of the

Irish cargo ; and imagining the majority of

mouths on board to be ornamented with the

" doodeen,"^ instead of the cheroot, or clay,

or full-flavoured Cuba, or labelled Lopez.

The wind was right up the river, but light

;

and it was supposed that, by making a good

stretch down the Cheshire coast on the one

tack, Ave should be able to fetch out to sea on

the other.

* Short pipe, scarcely more than the bowl.
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The captain \vas ri^lit as regarded our

jiasseiigers settling duwn into their places

:

before the first tack was nindf a great propor-

tion of them were rei)osing in heaps under the

bulwarks and the boat, and a little moving

room aflorded to the crew. Most of the reapers

had been walkini:; all day, and were happy

enough in composing themselves to sleep.

About eight o'clock our jolly skipper in-

vited the cabin passengers to supper and a

glass of grog, and we stowed ourselves as we

best could in the little cabin, though not half

the number could get a seat at the table, the re-

mainder bestowing themselves upon carpet-

bags and portmanteaus about the floor, each

with his plate on his knees and his tumbler

beside him.

Our captain deserves some notice. He was

a jolly, short, rosy-cheeked old sailor, who had

been (piartermaster on board a line-of-battle

ship in Nelson's action at the Nile, and was a

rough, good-humoured, kind-hearted, jovial

fellow. I have met him often since: he was

an excellent sailor, a kind husband, a fond

father, and the most inveterate consumer of

whisky-punch that it has ever been my for-

tune to encounter. And much good it did him,
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to all appearance. Like Mynheer Van Dunk,
*' he never got drunk," but he mixed the fluids

in fairer proportions tlian that worthy. He
was opposed to dram-drinking : his liquor was

honest toddy, weaker than half-and-half, but

what might have been called stiff by a young

practitioner. It was the vast number of tum-

blers that he took wliich surprised people.

He owned to from sixteen to twenty in the

twenty-four hours, though his friends said

thirty-six, and his enemies (I doubt his having

any) were understood to say that forty-eight

would be nearer the mark. I take his own

account, and pass it,—say twenty. He was full

of good stories from first to last. He was one

of those ready fellows that require no priming

to set him going:—he was a self- primer.

Perhaps I should say that, if there was a dif-

ference, from his tenth to his fifteenth tumbler

was about the most jocose period : but the

difference was so small as not to be worth

mentioning. The worst of it was, that no nian

could drink fair with him ; not that he was

particular in insisting upon that punctilio, but

those who tried it were never known to repeat

the experiment. I speak of him in the past

tense, though I have no reason to believe that
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he is not still alive ami drinking-, unless indeed

Father Mathcw's innovations have produced

in him a disj^ust of life: but one thing I think

I may venture to say of him,—he has not yet

taken the ])ledge.

To proceed witli our voyage ; the supper was

composed of l)road and butter and hot potatoes,

and followed by whisky-punch, which I tasted

then for the first time, and glorious liquor I

thought it. As it was my introduction to that

beverage, the honest skipper undertook to mix

it himself iov mo, adding, however, a trifle of

water to the just j)roportions, in consideration

of my youth and inexperience.

Notwithstanding the seduction of the bever-

age, I was soon fain to quit the insut^erably

close cabin and return to the deck. The wind

had nearly died away ; it was a cloudy, sultry

night, and a low growl of thunder came occa-

sionally out of the dark masses to the west-

ward.

The captain was too experienced a seaman

to neglect his duty, and came up occasionally

to see how things went on. As the weather

looked threatening, the mate suggested a reef

being taken in, but he decided upon carrying

on as we were. About ten o'clock we were
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standing well out to sea, with a freshening

wind coming round fair, and I began to think

of turning in for the night. What, however,

was my surprise on going below to find nearly

all the dozen passengers stowed away in the

six berths, my own peculiar property not ex-

cepted, in which were two huge black-whiskered

fellows snoring with up-turned noses, while a

third was standing in shirt and drawers by the

bedside meditatino; how he mio;ht best insinuate

his own person between them. On appealing

to the captain I got little consolation ; he

looked placidly at the sleepers and shook his

head.

" Faith, ye're better out o' this," said he ;

" sure there's no keeping a berth from such

fellows as them. That's O'Byrne—it's from th'

O'Byrnes of the Mountains he comes, and

they're a hard set to deal with. By my soul,

you might as well try to drag whisky out of

punch as get him out of that. And th' other's

Conray the distiller—he's drunk ; and by the

same token it was'nt his own sperrits he got.

Ye're better out of this. It will blow fresh

presently, and a fine state they'll be in. Get

your big coat, and I've a pea-jacket for you.

You're better on deck ; and if it rains towards

b2
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uiorning, there's my dog-liole you can go to.

ril not turn in myself. It's not niucli I like

this coast, and the wind chopping about and

coming round the wrong way. Faugh! faith,

I'd liardly stand tliis cabin myself, niucli as I'm

used to it."

By this time I began to partake largely in

the skipper's disgust, and was glad to make

my escape. The wind freshened every mo-

ment, and before moiMiing there was half a

gale blowing, with a short cross sea enough to

turn a much more experienced stomach than I

could boast of. I will not enlarge upon the

nauseous subject of sea-sickness, but spare the

reader both the scenes on deck and below.

The captain's prophecy was fulfilled : the deck

])assengers, as the morning dawned, were

piled in huge inert masses of grey frieze. There

they lay, only moved by the roll of the vessel.

Now and then one more cleanly than the rest

would start up and run to the side, but the

great body of the fine peasantry lay a loathsome

heap of filth. Fortunately the spray came

over abundantly, and the man at the helm

was not too careful to save them a washins:.

As to getting the cabin passengers up at break-

fast time, it was out of the question ; not one
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of them would stir, though they roared loudly

for something to drink. I was pleased to find

that the whisky disagreed extremely with the

distiller, and that he of the mountains was

brought down as low as could be wished.

During the whole day and following night

we were beating against a foul wind and cross

sea, and much as I have roughed it since in

transports, yachts, and open boats, in various

countries, I have never seen any thing equal

to those thirty-six hours. Let the traveller of

the present day bless his stars that he is living

in the age of steam by land and water, and

mahogany panels, and mirrors, and easy sofas,

and attentive stewards, and plenty of basins,

and certain passages of a few hours' dura-

tion ; and that he could not if he would find

such a craft and passengers as these I am
describing.

Towards the afternoon of the second day all

hands began to feel hungry, and the more so

as the wind had lulled a little and the sea

somewhat gone down, and accordingly the

greater part of the evening was spent in cook-

ing potatoes, with a sea-stock of which every

deck passenger had come provided. It was

not a very easy thing for about two hundred
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people to cook each liis separate mess at one

time and at one fire-place : but they tried to

do it, and great was the wrangling in conse-

(juence. Sundry small fights occurred, but

they were too hungry to think of gratifying

their ])ropensities that way, and the quarrels

were disposed of summarily. But towards the

close of the day, when they were more at lei-

sure and had time to look about them, a cause

of quarrel was discovered between two rivijl

factions ; whether Connaught and Munster, or

Connaught and Leinster, I forget, but it was

quite enough of a quarrel to produce a fight.

It commenced with talk, then came a hustling

in the centre, then the sticks began to rise

above the mass, and finally, such a whacking

upon heads and shoulders, such a screeching,

and tearing, and jumping, and hallooing en-

sued as till that time I had never witnessed.

The row commenced forward amonu: some

twenty or thirty in the bows, and gradually

extended aft as others got up from the deck to

join in it, or came pouring up from the fore-

cabin. In a few minutes the whole deck from

head to stern was covered by a wild mob,

fighting without aim or object, as it appeared,

except that every individual seemed to be try-
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ing his utmost to get down every other indi-

vidual, and when down to stamp him to

death.

At the first appearance of the ** shindy" the

captain went amongst them to try and stop it,

but finding his pacific efforts of no avail, he

quietly walked up the rigging, and from a safe

elevation on the shrouds he was calmly looking

down upon the scene below. With great diffi-

culty, and not witliout an awkward thump or

two, I contrived to follow his example, and

took up a position alongside of him. The crew

were already either in the top or out upon the

bowsprit ; and even the man at the helm at

last abandoned the tiller, and getting over the

side contrived to crawl by the chains till he

reached the shrouds, and so escaped aloft. At

the time the row broke out the vessel was

lying her course with the wind a point or two

free. When the man left the helm she came

of course head to wind, and the mainsail jibbing

swept the boom across the deck, flooring every

body abaft the mast. Hardly were they on

their legs again before the boom came back

with still greater force, and swept them down

in the opposite direction. If it had not been

for the imminent risk of many being canied
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overboard, it would liave been higbly amusing

to witness the traversing of tbe boom back-

wards and lurwards, and the consequent pro-

stration of forty or fifty j)eo|)le every minute.

Notwithstanding tlie interruption they still

continued fighting, and stamping, and screech-

ing on, and even some who were actually

forced over the side still kept hitting and

roaring as they hung by the boom, till the

next lurch brought them on deck again. I

really believe that, in their confusion, they

were not aware by what agency thoy were so

frequently brought down, but attributed it,

somehow or other, to their neighbours right

and left, and therefore did all In their power

to hit them down in return.

Meanwhile the jolly skipper looked down

from his safe eminence, with about as much

inditierence as Quasimodo shewed to the

efforts of the Deacon while he hung by the

spout. He rather enjoyed it, and trusted to

time and the boom—as the head pacificator

—

to set things to rights. He was not wrong :

a lull came at last, and there was more talking

than hitting. Taking advantage of a favour-

able moment, he called out,

—

" Well, boys, I wonder how we'll get t<j
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Dublin this way ? Will ye plaze to tell me
bow I'll make tbe Hill o' Howtb before nigflit?

Perhaps ye think we'll get on the faster for

bating, like Barney's jackass. Would ye like

another week of it, if the wind changes before

we get in? I hope the praties will hold out,

but, at any rate, we'll have no water to boil

them in after to-morrow. Better for me to

hang out a turf, and say, ' Dry lodging for

dacent people ;' and dacent ye are, indeed !

Now, I'd like to know which is the spalpeen

that made fast this English lad in the

ritrs'ino:?
"

Recalled to my own position by the eyes of

all being directed my way, I found that, while

intent upon the proceedings on deck, one of

the crew had slipped quietly up behind, and

lashed both my legs securely to the shrouds,

where I remained perfectly helpless till the

complication of knots could be undone, and I

had promised, as is usual in such cases, to

" pay my footing."

This circumstance, more than anything, con-

tributed to restore ofood humour. From a

roaring and furious mass of men, bent on

each other's destruction, they went at once to
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tlie opposite extreme, and there was a broad

grin upon every uj)turned face.

" Faix, that was a cute thrick," said one :

" that's a galh)n o' wliisky, at the very laste."

** Och ! what's a gallon? Sure that's a gin-

tleman, and will pay his footing liandsome :

long life to him !

"

" By me sowl it is a raal gintleman, ye may

be sworn ; there's no half-and-lialf about him :

sure I seen it when I conieahoord. It isn't a

trifle of a few pounds he'd mind, let alone shil-

lings: tlie better for him that's got it to spare !"

"Will ye have a knife, sir? it'll be aisier

than undooin' it. Ah, why would they tie him

so fast? bad luck to them! Will I cut your

honour down ?"

*' Faith, ye may be glad of th' offer yourself,

Mick, one of those days !

"

*' Well, I'd rather than five pound it had

been Conray ; by me sowl, we wouldn't have

let him aff under ten gallons."

" Indeed we wouldn't, nor twenty neither.

I'd like to set that fellow's still running, and

he tied up above, looking out for the Hill

o' Ilowth ; we'd drink success to him, and

happy returns."
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" That's right, Mick ! slice away at that one.

Murther! mind ye don't cut the ladder!
"

*' Here, yer honour, lane upon me." "Take
my hand, sir, for fear ye'd slip." "Now jump
this way—never mind their feet : sure they've

their brogues on." "Were ye hurted, sir?

Faith, it's a shame to spancel the gentleman,

and he looking out for the Hill o' Howth!"

Some whisky having been produced, and

served out in a small conical glass—the ap-

proved shape among dram-drinkers— every

one holding it by the top rim, and making

a face afterwards, as if he had swallowed

physic,

—

"Well, musha Pat, but that was a lucky

tie," said one :
" ye couldn't get that out of

everv Ens-lishman."

"Ye may say that, a-vicli ! They'd as soon

part with their blood as a drop o' drink."

" Indeed they would so. If ye ask an

Englishman for a dhrink of wather, he'll tell

ye there's a public-house on the hill ! Wasn't

he saft to give the sperrits?"

From this time the good humour was un-

broken. An attempt then was made to get

the distiller into the rigging, with some such

insidious talk as this :

—
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^'That's tlic Hill o' Ilowth— it's well I know

it."

" Ocli,iiot at all!—that fellow's in Wicklow."

*' Sorrow bit o'it; it's one of the Mornes,

that one— sure I live nigh hand it."

"I'll howld ye a quart it's the Hill o'

Howth—Mr. Conray knows it. Will ye tell

us, sir, if you plaze, if it's the Hill o' Howth?

(Divle a man in the ship can see further than

Mr. Conray!")

" Faith there isn't, not one. Will ye decide,

sir, betune us?"

" Och, how will he see from the deck?

Will I help ye up, sir, a round or two?"
** Here, sir, put one fut here and th 'other

upon that boy's shoulther."

But the cajolery failed ; that sagacious in-

dividual knowing full well the kind of mercy

which he might expect in the matter of a fine

of spirits. *'Sure it's he that makes it, and

divle a much it costs him," plainly betraying

the animus of the expectant consumers.

I shall spare the reader the particulars of

my introduction to this turf-smelling country

—easily to be distinguished by its "native

perfume," when the westerly breeze " whispers

•whence it stole those balmy spoils." Neither
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shall I dwell upon the carmen, at present—

a

race that, next to the cads, is the most original

in the country. How I was seized upon by

at least ten of them, each grasping me with

one hand and flourishing a whip in the other

;

each shouting at once the praises of his own
car and horse, and crying down all others.

*' An outside one, your honour ?
"

*' An inside one, your honour?"

" A covered one, your honour? Mine's the

covered car that will keep ye dhry."

" I'll have you there under the hour, ye may
depind. Mine's the harse that will do it."

" He's spavined, sir;" (confidentially), '^divle

a fut he'll get beyant the town."

" Sure, yer honour wouldn't lave nie, and I

first wid ye!"

" You first! Sure I had him before he was

out of the boat."

" Here ye are, sir—your portmanteau's in

it
;" and, with scarcely an effort on my part, I

found myself on an outside car, dos-d-dos with

the distiller, the flaps of my greatcoat tucked

in by half a dozen hands, a cloak wrapped

round my legs, a wisp of straw thrust under

my feet, and rapidly leaving the town of Dun-

leary (since Kingstown) to the cry of

"Hup! hup I Go 'long out o' that! Hup!"
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Hi: must be a sulky fellow who cannot

speedily make liimself at home in Dublin.

They have an off-hand way with them. I

hardly know what it is ; but it saves a deal

of trouble.

" Allow me to present you to mamma. This

is my aunt. Would you like to go to Mrs.

Burkes'? or Mrs. French's? or Mrs. Bodkin's?

or Mrs. O'Connor's? or Mrs. O'Rafferty's ?

May 1 send you a card ? Ask for ine : I

shall introduce you— I shall be delighted
!"

In fact, there was a something so enticing

about them, that even John Smith— plain,

plodding, projsy Smith—cold, calculating, un-

imaginative Smith, could do no less than fall

in love.

Louisa Donovan was an Irish beauty of the
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first class : it is therefore unnecessary to say

that she came very near perfection—nay, I

suspect that, physically, she attained it. The

hypercritic might perhaps have taken excep-

tion to the size of her foot and ancle, but I

think, upon reference to the best models, your

ancient Venuses will be found of substantial

under-standings, and rather leaning to the

Irish development than the heau idtal of a

French ladies' shoemaker.

Her hair, eyes, and eyelashes were nearly

black, but her skin was of a dazzling fairness.

She was a fleshy beauty—a lolloping, lazy,

languishing love. She took no trouble about

any thing: laisser aller was her motto. When
she crossed the room, she dragged her slow

leno^ih alonjj; as if the effort was reallv too

overcoming; and she flopped info an easy

chair with such an air of indolent happiness,

that it positively made you yawn to see it.

How she mustered up energy enough to

dress herself was a mystery; certain it is, that

whether the operation were performed by self

or deputy, it was but indifferently done. Her

clothes looked as if thrown on by chance ; and

altliough the dress had contrived somehow to

get fastened, it seemed to have been done in
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the dark. Hook No. 1 was generally in con-

junction with eye No. 2. Sometimes slie wore

an ear-ring, sometimes two, oftener none ; and

when she did displny those ornaments, they

were generally foul with the tangles, of her

dark, dark hair. Such hair 1 never beheld!

T doubt tlie fact of its ever being brushed
;

but for length, fineness, and excessive lux-

uriance, it had no equal, out of Macassar.

Then her collar was always wrong : tucked in

on one side, perhaps, and on the other, wan-

dering away over the shoulder. One was

sometimes tempted to think there was a spice

of coquetry in this to draw attention to the

fair skin and rounded contour ; but, on second

thoughts, you acquitted her of taking any

trouble at all about the matter. What a fat,

soft hand she had ! and what long, slender

fingers! tipjied, not with oriental henna, but

— T grieve to say it—more frequentlywith Irish

ebony. Poor dear ! she was suspected of

having very vague and unsettled notions about

soap and water, and to be lather averse than

otherwise to their application. Even Smith,

enamoured as he was, rather dreaded to see

her in short sleeves, lest high-water-mark

should be too apparent about the wrists ; and
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no one could look at the back of her neck

without thinking of the invaluable services of

Tom Pipes.

It must be conceded to Miss Donovan, that

she had none of the '* adulteries of art" in the

scheme of her toilet. Hers was the " hair

loosely flowing, robes as free," and there was

about her altogether a ** sweet neglect," enough

to have taken the fancy of Rare Ben himself.

Though rather disposed to fastidious nicety

in personal matters, Mr. Smith somehow be-

came enamoured of this piece of angelic nas-

tiness—" so full of shapes is fancy ;" and yet

he was more than half angry at it. But what

can you expect from a raw fellow but little

over twenty ? Why, there was an archness in

her dear, dirty face, that might have bothered

a sexagenarian.

She had a brogue, too—the richest and most

teeming^ brogue that ever came from an Irish

mouth. How the straight and narrow passage

of her lips could give vent to anything so broad

was a puzzle, but it came rolling out, like every

thing she did, without an effort.

But Smith had it not all his own way : that

would have been too much to expect. There
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was a " snag"—a '' sawyer, " that ruffled the

dimpling course of his true love.

There was a First Cousin !

Now it does appear to be a sad mistake, that

this particular relationship should have been left

out of that *' Table of Kindred and Affinity,

wherein whosoever are related are forbidden,

in Scripture and our Laws, to marry together."

Considering the excessive caution with which

we are guarded against our grandmothers, this

omission is really an unaccountable laxity.

But there was a First Cousin—Alexander

Casey, of the county of Roscommon, Esquire

—

Sandy Casey with his intimates, Sandy alone

at his aunt's. This fellow was the bane of

Smith; whether he turned out, eventually,

his antidote, I vvill not anticipate by informing

the reader. He was always in the way—there

was no getting rid of him : his time was his

own, and he imparted it to his friends with

ruinous liberality. The sacrifice which he

made at his aunt's of this valuable commodity

was awful. If it had been really money, as

some pretend, he was clearly in the high road

to bankruptcy. Wherever the fair Louisa

might be lounging, wherever driving, wherever
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walking, there you might be sure was tlie

eternal Sandy.

He was a cool, good-humoui'ed, placid-

featured fellow, without much to say for him-

self ; but from his being a general favourite

with the ladies, it was presumed that he had

hit upon a style of silent eloquence to the full

as effective as words.

Once, in a party, the buzz of conversation

suddenly ceased
;
yet one soft voice was heard

from a corner to say in a demi-whisper, audi-

ble to all the room,

—

" Ah, Sandy, don't you be squeezing my
hand!"

Fourteen pairs of eyes, belonging to as many
dowagers, were instantly brought to bear upon

the place with the intensity of burning lenses.

They went like augers through the scattered

furniture by which ]Miss Donovan and her

cousin were partially screened, and traversed

with a searching focus every line of space be-

tween the pair ; but nothing was brought to

light save the fair Louisa "looking tran-

quillity" in an easy chair, with one hand a

little over the elbow, and ]Mr. Casey picking up

a fallen book from the floor, his face unruffled

as a summer lake.

VOL. I. c
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In dress, Sandy Casey was unrivalled. lie

was the extremity of the extremes of Grafton

Street. Were rough over-coats the fashion,

he was a hiped bear. Were low collars the

mode, his 'vas little wider than a hem. Were

gaiter-trowsers correct, he merely shewed a

patent-leather toe. Of whiskers, nature had

as yet withheld more than a reasonable supply;

but the summer's growth might be anticipated

from the vernal promise, and *' mirific bal-

sams" and "incomparable oils" were called

upon to foster the incipient forest.

No one could have been in Sandy's company

ten minutes without hearing of the " grate

harss that th' officer bought," or the details of

a " killing day with the Kildare."

Although hating him for his attentions to

his dirty dear, Mr. Smith could not but allow

that he was a good fellow enough, though a

shocking bore. It has been already said that

he was a general favourite with the sex

:

with the young he was '* delightful ;" with

the elderly, "a dear cratur;" and even the

most censorious of the foui'ieen dowagers

pronounced him "a foine young man, if

possible."

But notwithstanding his popularity, he w
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a shocking- nuisance in Harcourt Street ; the

more so from the doubt that hung over Miss

Donovan's preference. He was too well es-

tablished to be got rid of, and walked about

the house a sort of pet lamb of the family
;

though from certain scarcely perceptible

twitches about the mouth of Pat, the tea-

boy, when inquiries were made about him,

Smith shrewdly suspected that doubts were

entertained by that functionary whether his

lamblike appearance was altogether to be

relied upon. With his aunt he had estab-

lished a character for remarkable modesty

and retiring diffidence ; and Smith was often

an involuntary listener to discussions upon

that subject between Mrs. Donovan and her

daughter.

Jlrs. D. Ah, he's a humble lad; sure, he's

not like an Irishman at all! It's his modesty,

poor cratur, '11 be the ruin of him. What he'll

do for employment it's hard to say.

Mhs D. Don't you think, mamma, he'd rise

at the bar?

Mrs. D, Oh, the bar ! What's the use of

putting the poor cratui* to the bar, when he

can't say bo to a goose, and he so shy? It's

he that's the bashful boy !
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J//.s'6'^HtaSui-c li^Wiiirlit practise, but not in

tlie coo

Mrs. JJ. Is it a cliaiiiber-counscl you mane?

Ah, he'd never be able for the attornies.

Sure, he's too good to be loose. It's bis

mother be takes after,—poor INIilley ! Indeed

it's INIillcy Casey tliat was the pride of Ros-

common before she met the Colonel. But

what could she do when her husband left her?

Ah! that was the bad man

The conversation generally droj)ped when

they arrived at the history of INIillcy Casey.

It might be inferred, however, that her adven-

tures had been of a chequered character, and

that she had eventually eloped with a field-

officer, Mr. Casey having previously set her

the example.

Although Smith's liking for Miss Donovan

was not without alloy, yet was it of such a

nature that suspense became intolerable, and

he at length screwed up his courage to the

point of being enlightened on the momentous

question whether he or Sandy was the favoured

man. " I will call early," thought Smith, ''long

before that fellow comes abroad. I will catch

this pretty sloven at her harp or her drawing,

if she ever practises either. I will lead her to
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talk of this incessant cousin, narrowly watch

her smiles and frowns, above all, that dimple,

which has more meaning than all the rest of

her face, and then be guided by circumstances.

I am rather disposed to look at the bright side

of this question," quoth Smith complacently,

and just turning his eye on the glass; "and yet

that was a dashing attempt in the corner, a

plucky effort to cut off an outsider of the flo-

tilla, and an able retreat without loss upon

discovery under the heavy fire of the dowager

battery. But supposing for the sake of argu-

ment," thought Smith, " that 1 were to come

off second-best ? Bah ! the thing's impossible !"

The next morning he was early on foot.

*'Aha! my friend," said Smith triumph-

antly, as he passed through Stephen's Green,

and saw the blinds still down in Sandy's bed-

room, 'Hhis is a dodge you little suspected!

You have to do with an early bird—perhaps

another time you may remember the proverb

—you little dream of the activity of some

people while you are * turning your sides and

your shoulders and your heavy head.' I feel

persuaded that the perusal of that pretty effu-

sion of Mrs. Barbauld's was withheld from

you in early youth, or perhaps had never pene-
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trated to Roscommon. I rallior tliiiik, friend

Sandy," said Smitli, lookini;- cheerfully back at

the bedi'oom as he turned the corner, " I rather

think, to use a fip^urative expression, your

goose is cooked !"

" Well, Pat, are the ladies at home?"
*' Bedad, they are— so

"

** Where's the mistress?"

*'Beyant, with Mrs. Ryan."
*' And Miss Donovan, is she alone?"

'' Och ! why wouldn't she be ? Sure its

airly."

" You are sure the mistress is not with her?"

*'Ochgh! not at all!" with great emphasis

and a twist of the mouth.

** Well, you have no occasion to go up— I

can find my way." And he plodded silently

and slowly up the well-carpeted staircase.

Many think, that next to calling upon a

dentist, or having to wait upon Liston or

Guthrie by appointment, there are few things

more formidable than venturino- in cold

blood upon a tete-a-tete with a lady in an

early part of the forenoon, with the avowed

determination of bringing matters to issue on

a tender subject. These little explanations,

I am intructed, usually come off at balls or
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jDarties, in walks or rides, in wanderings in

shady lanes or by purling streams, in recesses

in back drawing-rooms, or the protracted

transit to down-stairs refreshment. Some-

times it appears to happen when sisters have

silently and singly left the room, and mamma
suddenly recollects some pressing engagement,

"so nearly forgotten!" and retires in haste

to execute it. It is a formidable affair under

any circumstances, but I think he deserves a

mural, or some other crown, who gets up

early on a raw morning, with a touch of

sleet in the wind, to pop the question. It

requires the resolution of a Greenacre.

Mr. Smith paused a moment on tlie first

step from the bottom.

*' I really and positively like this girl," said

he, in his homely way. *' What a beauty she

is!" (a step higher.)

" What a skin !" (another step.)

** It might, certainly, be cleaner!" (a pause.)

"Then her eyes— her figure!" (up to the

landing-place.)

" Her bust !" (mounting the second flight.)

" Her rosy lips! her teeth ! I wish she had

a better tooth-brush!" (a pause.)

" But when we are married, we'll see what
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Metcalf can do ; and tluMi we can <^et our

brown Windsor at the same time — clieaper,

no doubt, by taking a (juantity. But 1 am
approaching the door, and how to attack her?

Shall I I'ush to lier i'ect, and In a l)nrst of

inipassion(3d eloquence declare my uttiniions,

as that Tellow in Stej>lien's Green would say,

or steal in on the pensive tack? No, that will

never do : she may drop off in a doze before

she fully comprehends the state of the case.

Tlie dashiny: system is the best : no doubt that

was the way the Colonel carried oft' Milley."

(A slight hesitation on the last step.) " * Brisk

confidence still best with woman copes.' So

here goes
"

" But hush ! hark ! a deep sound strikes like a rising knell,"

Two persons, evidently, were in the room,

and one of them, assuredly, a man. The con-

versation was carried on in too low a tone

to enable Smith to catch the words, even it

he had been disposed to listen. That he did

so for a moment cannot be denied, and a

sickening conviction came over him that the

male voice was that of the accursed Sandy !

INow Mr. Smith hated listeners as much as

any man— we all hate them. iNobody ever
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has, or ever will, admit that he listened.

The Roman sculptor put a slave in the hu-

miliating posture. It is a practice repudiated

by high and low. The officer who hid his

adjutant in a cupboard, denied that he listened

by deputy ; and there is not a maid-of-all

work, from Hammersmith to Blackwall, that

would not "scorn the haction," however

caught in the fact.

But if any man ever had an excuse fur

listening, it must be admitted that, all the

circumstances considered, Smith was that

man. To resist the temptation would have

been superhuman : Smith was a mere mortal,

so he advanced to such a position as gave

him a full command over the interior of the

drawing-room.

There, sitting, or rather lying back in the

corner of a sofa, was the voluptuous form of

Miss Donovan, and seated next to her—and

very close indeed — was Mr. Sandy Casey

;

her left hand held in his, and his right arm

extended behind the fair neck, which he was

in the act of drawing towards him till, by

a corresponding advance on his own part,

the four lips met

!

c2
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*'Well (lone, Mr. Sandy Casey!" said Smith

to himself, with a bitter merriment ;
** very

well done, indeed, for the humble lad, whose

modesty, poor cratur ! would be the ruin of

him!"

'''It's he that's the bashful boy !'" repeated

Smitli, quoting Mrs. Donovan, '* who took after

his mother, poor Milley ! the Pride of Ros-

common !"

'''Sure he's too good to be loose!'" Poor

Smith tliouiilit so.

"'Chamber-counsel,' quotha! Most ad-

mirably adapted he seems for that particular

line of business."

"'Sure, he might practise, but not in the

coorts!' Not a doubt about it, and with im-

mense success I"

It was a fix— a dilemma— a wet blanket

:

it was a break on the wheels of Smith.

But, after all, there are few situations so

utterly bad and barren as not to afford a

trifle of balm.

" At any rate," thought Smith, calling upon

his Whitechapel notions for comfort, " at any

rate there will be something saved in the

article of brown windsor !

"
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He was getting over the sublime, and soon

began to see the matter in another light.

" A change came o'er the spirit of his dream."

He nearly laughed outright, and passing

quickly into the room, was before them almost

before the lips had separated—actually before

Sandy had time to resume his modesty, or the

lady energy enough to call up a blush.

Seizing a hand of each, he joined them

together, saying, ^' I publish the bans of mar-

riage between Alexander Casey, bachelor, and

Louisa Donovan, spinster. This is the last

time of asking. ' Dearly beloved,' et cetera^

tt cetera^ et cetera^— ' And be not afraid with

any amazement.' Permit me to claim the

fee!"

Retaining the fair Louisa's hand, the wretched

Smith drew her towards him, and fastened a

long, good, savage kiss on her beautiful mouth
;

and then—like " The Pride of Roscommon"

—

he bolted.

# * # #

Seven years after the above passage in Mr.

Smith's early life, he found himself again

strolling about the well-known streets of the

Irish capital. During that awful period his
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connexion with Dublin, and almost with Ire-

land, had been suspended. He had

" Put a girdle round about the earth,"

and, excepting some passing notice in a chance

newspaper, was ignorant of the births, deaths,

and marriages amongst his Irish acquaintances.

That Sandy Casey and liis fair cousin had

taken the j)retty broad hint given them at his last

interview and married, lie thought there could

be little doul)t ; and as he wandered about the

streets, he looked into e\ery carriage in the

hopes of recognising the beautiful features of

Mrs. Casey, and at every horseman expecting

to discover Sandy.

But all in vain. Grafton Street exhibited

the same description of good-looking, athletic,

free-and-easy young fellows ; the same abund-

ance of whiskers and exaggerations of the

reigning fashions, as formerly. The ladies

were the same examples of lovely untidiness

;

they had the same straggling hair, the same

long points to the fingers of their badly fitting

gloves, the same expression of arch simplicity

in their features ; and were, in short, the same

lovely, fascinating creatures, that Smith had

formerly known them to be.
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There was the country-consin, in his seedy

cut-away coat and long-haired rahbit-skin hat,

walking arm-in-arm with the ultra-metro-

politan " Swell:" there were quite as many bare-

footed beggar-women at the carriage doors,

and the cads seemed to have about the same

bunch of rags hanging to their shoulders by

the one suspender. He saw many a well-

known feature at Dycer's; and there, indeed,

he could almost have identified the individual

duck-hunters. He could almost have sworn

it was the same spavined mare that he saw

trotted out seven years before, wan-anted

sound wind and limb, up to any weight in any

country—the same groom riding her over the

bar ; and the first words he heard the auc-

tioneer utter were precisely those delivered by

him when last he left the yard,

—

" No advance upon ten pound?— She's

gone!"

Ruminating upon the immutability of men

and things in this interesting country, Mr.

Smith found himself in Harcourt Street,

abreast of the well-known residence of INIrs.

Donovan.

If there is any thing more rash than an-

other, it is revisiting an early love ; especially
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one that has been married sev^cn years. In

nine cases out of ten it is an impertinent in-

trusion. Pass on, Smith, let bygones be

bygones ; don't disturb the peace of families,

and be voted a bore. Hurry, Smith : remem-

ber you are a ** have-been" yourself, and make

no exchange of recollection for reality. Per-

mit yourself, for a moment, to imagine what a

slovenly sjiinster may be after seven years*

marriage ! Think of crows' feet, emhonpoint,

and six children. Are you prepared to nurse

the baby?

At this thought Smith made two rapid steps

in advance, when the dining-room curtains

caught his eye. They were evidently the same

moreen— faded, but the same. Old scenes

began to reappear; and his thoughts having

taken tlieir cue in the upholstery line, settled

upon the '' mahogany," under which his feet

had so often nestled. He thought of Mrs.

Donovan's favourite boiled mutton and capers,

and tlie glorious old port of Mr. Donovan

—

Brookes's, with the black seal, as it was called.

He bethought him of the many festive pas-

sages that had come off over that polished

Honduras ; and remembered the treasured

joke of the deceased Donovan, that a table
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was never so brilliant as when tliere was

plenty of wet upon it. Then, the centre spike

of the area railing was wanting, as of yore

;

and the lowest step of the door-flight had not

yet been either mended or replaced where he

well remembered a piece to have been chipped

off, tradition said, by an eccentric cornet of

heavies, who had a trick of riding up to the

door to ring the bell.

Still, Smith might possibly have passed on

had not a sudden thought struck him. " Who
knows," thought he, " but matters may have

remained unchanged within as without ? It is

far from impossible that Mrs. Donovan may

still be in the flesh and the brown tabinet

;

and perchance her fair daughter may be even

now a Miss ! She must be—let me see—why,

certainly, not more than seven-and-twenty.

These Irish ladies wear well. By Heaven!"

said Smith, running nimbly up the steps, " she

is at this moment in the absolute perfection of

the prime of life! A magnificent woman, no

question : decidedly improved in every way.

Poor dear girl ! her mother, though an excel-

lent person, was one of the old school, and, I

have no doubt, neglected to inculcate with

vigour a knowledge of the duties of the toilet.
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By this time her own good sense will have set

lier right on this point; and, hesides, I am
pretty sure that, of late years, there lias been

an exemption in favour of Ireland as regards

the duty on soap. I am for measures, not

men," said Smith, as he gave a thundering raj)

at the door; *' and whoever did this, whether

Whigs or Tories, I honour them for it!"

Just as he was preparing to inflict another

double on the door, and getting ready to give

a hearty shaking to Pat when he opened it,

behold ! a gentleman in a strange livery

presented himself— a staid, formal footman,

with ample calves in unwiinkled cottons, and

a well -])owdered head emitting an odour of

bergamot pomatum.

Mr. Smith was rather taken aback. "The

spirits he had raised abandoned him." The

man knew nothing of Mrs. Donovan, nor of

Mr. Casey. Could not possibly tell where

they might be ; had lived in that house up-

wards of three years, and never heard of such

people. Not impossible that the charwoman

might know something aliout them. (Here a

slight movement, as if to make iiKpiiry, when,

seeing Smith eye the hats and coats, a new-

idea appeared to aiise.)
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'* Oh no, sir, quite sure the charwoman

knows nothing about them. Don't think vou

are likely to obtain information hereabouts."

(Gradually closing the door.) " Good morn-

ing, sir ; sorry I can't obleege you ;" and finally

shutting him out as he glanced at the coats,

while an expression of " Don't you wish

you may get it!" passed over his intelligent

features.

Smith had very much the feeling of having

been kicked out of doors ; and had at once a

painful aggravation of the sense of solitude one

feels when alone and unheeded in a great city:

a solitude passing that of Selkirk.

Slowly he retraced his steps towards Stephen's

Green, and had hardly the heart to look up at

Sandy's old bedroom, where by a singular co-

incidence the blinds were still down, as on

that eventful morning when he had last passed

the place. He tried the house in the hope of

being still the earlier bird, but in vain. Sandy

had not been heard of for years. They thought

he had married, and believed he had settled in

the country, but where they knew not.

•' He had a small property in Roscommon,"

said the landlord, laying an unpleasant em-

phasis upon the past tense; " but " I ques-
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tion whether he has it still,—lie would have

said, if politeness had allowed him to finish the

sentence.

Smith gave np the chase in despair : he

ahandoned the pleasing vision of his well-

washed Irish love, and concluded that Miss

Donovan, as well as the Roscommon property,

were things of the past.

Some months afterwards, chance conducted

Mr. Smith to a desolate part of the island,

westward. Desolate it appeared on the map,

for there were few names to indicate that

thereahouts the natives were gathered toge-

ther into towns or even villages : hut in place

of these the ingenious hydrographer had orna-

mented his canvass with tufts of grass, as they

" On Afric clowns

Place elephants for want of towns
;"

while here and there a range of hills shewed

faintly on the surface, like a fossil centipede.

He took up his residence in a long, straggling,

one-street village, boasting of a single slate-

roofed house—the inn, all the others being

cabins covered with thatch, or inferred to be

so, under the weeds and barley and moss which
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hid the original material ; and amongst which

the domestic poultry, and an occasional * scald

crow,' found a scanty picking. Before every

house was a dunghill ; beside every dunghill a

filthy pool, in which they washed the potatoes ;

at almost every door, propped against the wall,

was a man in a huge grey greatcoat, in the

sleeves of which his hands were buried, a short

pipe in his mouth, his breeches' knees unbut-

toned, and his stockings wrinkled down to the

ankle ; then there was a bustling, barefooted,

bareheaded, generally comely wife, a swarm of

all but naked children, and a most independent

pig. This last was perhaps the busiest of all

;

now giving a curious little eye to the potato-

washing, then walking in-doors as if to see how

the turf burnt; rudely scraping against the

bare legs of the females, or rooting a baby out

of his way with a toss of his snout, as he passed

backwards and forwards ; and all the while

keeping up a small, querulous, maundering cry,

that seemed to come from his lower stomach,

and doubtless, in his language, meant *' cup-

board."

On the morning after Mr. Smith's arrival,

and when just upon the point of starting in the

pursuit of snipes, a gentleman rode into the inn
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yard, niid commenced a conversation with the

ostloi-. There was someihin<^ in tlie voice that

Smith remembered, but paying little attention

to it, lie would probably to this day have re-

mained in ignorance of the owner, had it not

been foralittlo by-play on his part with the

red-legged maid of the inn, and her exclama-

tion,

—

" Ah, Mr. Casey, go 'long wid ye! ye'r a sad

man : sure ye ought to repint."

Smith looked at the horseman, but in the

full-grown, musculai', l)hick-whiskered indivi-

dual before him could recognise little that

belonged to the humble lad of former times
;

and yet a second glance convinced him that it

was the same. It loas Sandy, and going uj),

Smith shook him cordially by the nearest hand,

without saying a word.

Sandy for a moment looked perplexed, and

then uttered a screech that you might have

heard half-across the bog; and not contented

with this, he deliberately rose in his stirrups,

and putting his finger to his ear, gave a holloa

that set all the cocks and hens in the villajje

gabbling, and might have been envied by any

huntsnian or master of hounds on the face of

the earth. His next move was to jump from
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his horse and catch the Englishman in liisarnis,

in a ling the most affectionate hear could

scarcely have rivalled ; and seeing the red-

legged servant, with round ej'es and open

mouth in an ecstasy of amazement at his pro-

ceedings, he would have served her in like

manner, hut for the superior nimbleness of

her pink heels.

^' Och, murther!" said Sandy, dropping

naturally into the vernacular, '* but this will

be a great day at Casey's Town ! Sure it's

Louisa that will be right glad to see you.

Mick, ye villain, put old Jack in the car till

we have him up at the Place ! Katty, will

you run now and fetch down his portmanteau,

or I'll pinch you into smithereens?" Here he

suited the action to the word.

" Ah, can't ye stop? Sure it's a shame for

ye!"

'' Will you run now and take his things to

the car?"

'' Faith, T could'nt take it at all, nor the half

of it. It's fowling he's come ; sure, there's bags

fit to load the mail."

As soon as Smith could get in a word, he in-

terfered to overrule his friend's hospitable in-

tentions, and it was finally agreed that each
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should pursue his original sporting plans

—

Smith to the bog, the otlier to the fox-

hounds some seven miles off— while a note

was despatched to Mrs. Casey, apprising her

that a few friends were coming to dinner,

thoujih Avithout mentioninu^ names.

•' Faith, we'll take a start out of her any

way," said Sandy. " I wouldn't for five

pounds Pat knew you w^ere here— he'd spoil

it all."

A few minutes before the appointed time

the guest was seated on the car behind old

Jack, and on the road to Casey's Town, or The

Place, as it was called par excellence^ from

being almost the only habitable place within

some miles of the village. It stood upon a

slightly rising ground, which afforded it from

the windows a wide prospect, bounded only by

the horizon, of that description of country

which the map-maker had so truly and in-

geniously indicated with his tufts of grass; it

was a level waste of bog, fertile in snipes, turf,

and wild fowl, but little else.

Passing a dilapidated lodge, crowded with

dirty children, they approached the Place by a

moss-covered gravel-walk. The house was a

plain white building, without pretensions to
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architectural beauty, and with a meadow in

front sloping- to the road. There was no at-

tempt at either garden or flower-bed, but a

scrubby plantation flanked the building, making

some attempt to hide the offices, in which it

signally failed.

The wheels of the Irish chariot had been

Iieard as they drove up, and the master and

Pat were at the open door to receive him. It

was clear that Pat had not been let into the

secret of Mr. Smith's coming, for on recog-

nising him, which he did at once, he uttered a

wild howl, and wheeling quickly round, made

a bolt for the door. This movement, however,

had been foreseen, and before he could possibly

gain the house, Sandy had him by the skirt of

the coat. The well-worn livery was not proof

against this rude assault, and the one tail

coming clear off* at the waist, remained in his

master's hand. Pat, nothing daunted, would

have succeeded in effiecting his purpose, had

not his master seized him by the collar, and,

with a curious variety of imprecations, threat-

ened him with present death if he did not hold

his tongue.

*' Murther !" said Pat; " vvhy wouldn't I tell

the missis?"
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** Whisht, ye vilhiin, or I'll liavo the life out

of ye
!"

Not without a struggle they managed to

reacli the drawing-room, Pat ever ready to

rush to the front, and only kept l)ack hy either

a fist in his face or an arm thrown out on either

side. At tiie unopened door of the drawing-

room Mr. Casey made a pause, and addressing

his servant in an impressive whisper, referring,

no douht, to certain audihlc clearances of the

throat which he had noticed on the way,

—

" If ye call his name out till I see if she

knows him, I'll stifle you!"

But Pat was a man not easily haffled : he

had made up his mind to the announcement,

though willing to keep on the windy side of

suffocation, and the door was no sooner opened

than he raised himself on tiptoe to get, if pos-

sible, his mouth above his master's shoulder,

and shouted with the full force of his lunors,

—

" Th' Army, ma'am!" as Mr. Smith was

wont to be announced in former times, when

wearing her majesty's unifoi'm.

Mr. Casey was called to account for having

planned and executed such a surprise; the

scuffle in the hall and stru2:filino: ascent of theCO o
staircase having been more calculated to raise,
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in an imaginative mind, unpleasant ideas of a

resisted sheriff's officer than the entrance of a

welcome guest.

*' Sure, I tould him so," said Pat, backing

out of the room to conceal the lost tail ;
*' 'twas

a shame for him ! and the mistress, maybe, in

a delicate situation."

Before we proceed to the dining-room, it

may be necessary to give a short description

of this eccentric serving- man.

In person Pat Finn was rather under the

average height, and there was nothing very

striking or peculiar in his figure, but his

physiognomy was extremely droll. His eyes

and nose are soon dismissed ; the first were of

a greenish grey, and the last neither Grecian

nor Roman, but a fair specimen of the Irish

vai-iety ; flattish about the bridge and rising

into a small tump at the end, with nostrils well

seen from the front. But the mouth was, in

every sense, the grent feature in Pat's face. It

was singular in having no facings to the lips,

but the upper lid shut down so exactly on the

under one, that at a little distance the only

indication of a mouth was a faint horizontal

line drawn across the face from ear to ear. It

looked as if some adept in the sword exercise

VOL. I. o
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liad produced it by the cuts five and six. Cut

five having entered shortly below the left ear,

the sword cleared itself under the nose, and the

returninfi; cut six, tukinj^ up the j^asli under the

right l(»be, finished at the sanu.' point as num-

ber 6, producing the most capacious receptacle

for all edible substances that could be seen.

As far as this mouth was concerned, no man
had less cause to complain of being '* cheated of

feature by dissembling Nature."

Pat rarely laughed, but he had a way of

screwing his upper lip to a point which was

very comic. For his manners, it must be con-

fessed that they bordered on the familiar ; but

then it must be remembered that he was an

old and trusted servant, who had been born in

the family, and most assuredly meant to die in

it. So impossible an idea as that of parting

with Pat Finn had never entered the head of

either his master or mistress; still less into

Pat's : in fact, he was as much a fixture as the

roof of the house. Then he was ready for any

thing. Such a system as a division of labour

had never occurred to him. He drove the car,

took a turn in the stable, was butler, footman,

valet, and occasionally cook, particularly at a

late hour at night. In this last capacity, devils
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were his forte: he imparted a pungent relish

to a gizzard or a drumstick tliat set tlie assuag-

ing power of drink at defiance— they posi-

tively made you sneeze as they came in ; and

for compounding a *' screecher" of punch he

might have been backed against Father Tom
himself Indeed, I never knew but one man
come near him in this point, and that was the

codjutor, as they called him, of a place near

Cahirconlish. But to proceed with the story.

Pat having cautiously backed out, as if from

the presence of royalty, contrived with the

assistance of a few pins to remedy the mishap

of the torn coat ; and at his next appearance

to announce an arrival, had resumed with his

skirt the habitual gravity of his manners.

From half an hour to an hour after the ap-

pointed time, the party, amounting to half-a-

dozen, came dropping in, and they sat down to

a plain and plentiful repast.

Scarcely had the fish been helped, when Pat

(the only waiter) had occasion to leave the

room, and on his return presented himself with

only one skirt to his coat. It has been men-

tioned that the original accident had been par-

tially remedied by the skirt being pinned on,

but now some practical joker in the kitchen
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had &lily takm out iIk; pins, aiiel suffered the

niucli-tnisted (luincHtic to ri'tiirii into tlie diiiing-

rooiii in the miseeinly condition ahove men-

tioned ; and the ahsurdity of his appearance

was increased by tlie red j)hish hreeclies being

patched on tlie seat with some dark-coloured

cloth—something in tlie shape of a heart, sewn,

or rather coarsely tied «>n, witli packthread.

Mr. Casey was the first to notice the circum-

stance, when he lost no time in calling the

attention of the guests to it, by a variety of

telegraphic signs when Pat's back was turned
;

ini])loring and threatening, by all sorts of em-

phatic gestures, that no one would apprise him

of his caudal deficiency.

There are two little traits in Pat's behaviour

to which it may be necessary to advert, and

which would have been needless to mention,

had not the habits been so prominently brought

forward by the circumstance of his lost tail.

One was a remarkably springy and jaunty car-

riage : he did every thing with an air ; and on

the grand occasion of a dinner party, lie in-

dulged in this peculiarity to excess. For in-

stance, when asked for anytliing he wouhi

gently sink down a few inches on one leg, by

bending the knee while he wheeled round, the
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other leg being extended straight like the

wheeling limb of a jiair of compasses in de-

scribing a circle. Having brought himself

facing that part of the sideboard containing the

article required, he would gently bound for-

ward with an en avant step, such as dancing-

masters were wont to teach their pupils at a

time when prancing through quadrilles was the

fashion. This flourish, which would have at-

tracted little notice under ordinary circum-

stances, was absurd in the extreme when per-

formed by a man totally unconscious of the

ridiculous exposure he exhibited at each evolu-

tion. The other peculiarity was a habit of

thinking aloud ; his sentiments, though mur-

mured in a low tone, and without any move-

ment of the lips, being pretty generally audible

to the whole party.

Sandy Casey had no sooner discovered the

state of Pat's rear, than he adopted a plan the

best possible for shewing it off with effect to

the company. He called for water, bread,

beer, fish-sauce, and kept the unfortunate

serving-man in a perpetual wheel. Pat bore

this wonderfully well for a timo, but became at

last rather scandalised at his master's manners,

which he justly considered to savour more of
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looking to his own interests thun attending to

his giiestp, as a hospitahle Irish liost is wont to

do; and in tliis view of the case lie was

strengthened hy the nncontrolhihle huighter of

the whole party, which he concluded to he

excited by such an unusual course at a man's

own board.

They were soon niad»; actjuainted with what

was passing in his mind hy an occasional

'* aside," heard during a pause in the merri-

ment.

Pat {aside).— '* Bedad ye're taking care of

yourself any how ! Ketchup! Sure I've tuk

it twice to you. Soy! anchovy! vinegar!

Hervey! Divle such a man ever I see for

sauce! Faith, ye're making a holy show of

yourself wid your pickles! By me sowl, ye

don't give the rest a chance : ay, well they may

laugh. Is it beer? Sure ye might ask them

to take a glass of wine, they're ujost choking.

Och, murther! is it nmstard with salmon?

That bangs all!"

This last order went far to produce some act

of open rebellion, so monstrous did it apj)ear in

Pat's eyes. He affected at first not to hear it,

and kept his eyes sternly fixed on the opposite

wall. When, however, there was no mistaking
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tlie reiterated command, he moved witli slow

and faltering steps, and a deprecating look,

towards his master, with the mustard-pot in

his hand, and holding it at arm's length behind

him, he lowered his mouth to Mr. Casey's ear,

and addressing him confidentially,

—

*' It's salmon ye' re ating! Sure ye wouldn't

ate mustard with salmon ?
"

The order, however, was repeated, and Pat,

almost doubting the evidence of his senses, saw

his master help himself desperately to the ob-

noxious condiment, and eat it with great appa-

rent satisfaction. The expression of surprise

mingled with disgust and doubt in the serving-

man's face was so extremely ridiculous, that it

produced a fiesh roar, which very much scan-

dalised and not a little chafed him.

" That you may die roaring like Doran's

bull ! what the divle you see to laugh at, it's

hard to say. Bad manners to you, but it's a

quare thing to be screeching at a man at his

own table, any how. Perhaps it's a way they

have in England. Faith, I believe you—so!"

After this fashion the dinner passed off, Pat

remaining in uncomfortable ignorance, and

his master losing no opportunity of shewing

him off. At last, when he was removing the
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clieese, Mr. Casey turned to liiiii innocently,

and asked why he mended liis suiull-clothes

with a wax-end, when there was a tailor in

the town ? Pat, pausing in his career, quickly

reconnuitied tlie j)art, wlien the whole truth

flashed upon him. The lo(jk he gave his

mastej', and then the company, was the most

exquisitely comic that the human face could

represent, but the predominant expression was

certainly joy at the exti'aordinary conduct of

all parties being so happily explained.

Dropping the cheese hastily upon the side-

board he rushed to the kitchen, and by the

squealing that ensued might be guessed the

kind of punishment he was inflicting on the

originator of the practical joke

Passing over some years subsequent to

this merry party, and the jovial fortnight

which succeeded it—the dinners, the dances,

the shootings, the huntings, the runaway

mare, and Mr. Smith's imminent risk of suf-

focation in a bog, we will wind up this sketch

of Mr. Finn with a characteristic letter written

by him to our fjiend Smith, on the oc-

casion of a serious illness wliicli had befallen

Mrs. Casey.
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Pat Finns Letter.

"Pleas your Honour,—
''This comes with my humble duty, hoping

that your honour is in good health, as it laves

me at present, thank God, barrin the missis,

who is sadly changed for the worse since Dunn
went. Sure the master could never abide

him, becase it's always getting worse she was,

and so he tould him ; and says Dunn, says he,

* Sure 1 can't control events,' says he,* Mr. Ca-

sey ; but with the blessing o' God,' says he, * we'll

see what the spring will do,' says he. And

with that the master says, * Mr. Dunn,' says

he, ' in the multitude of counsellors there's

safety' (but it was doctors he meant, and I

tould him so) ;
* in the multitude of counsel-

lors,' says he, repeating it, for he's most like

a child now, ' there's safety, and I'm thinking

of asking Mr. Kisbey to meet you,' says he.

And with that Mr. Dunn, drawing himself up,

says he, * Mr. Casey,' says he, * I've nothing

to say against Mr. Kisbey,' says he, * but I'd

rather not meet him. Anybody else I've no

objection to,' says he. And with that the

master got vexed, and some words passed be-

D 2
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tune tlioin, and Dunn tuk lilinself off, not

to come back. ' All, sure,' says I, ' you would

not send for Kishey ! Is it Kisbcy, the coult,

you'd have to the missis? Sure he killed

Father Shea,' says I, * divle a lie in it, for I

seen it;' but he wouldn't bo ruled.

" I'll tell your honour how it was. It was

ony last spring, and Father Shea was confined

to the house, and the master tould me to run

down to the town and inquire for him, and

take him a hare, * for,' says he, * he's fand of

hare soup,' says he, * and perhaps a drop will

do him good.' And with that I went, and the

door was open, and divle any one in it that I

seen; so I walks into the kitchen, and there

was Kit Flynn hating water. So I axed for

Miss Biddy, that's t'housekeeper, and says,

Kit, says she, ' Sure she's up with the master,

and Mr. Kisbey's attinding him, and the cod-

jutor's* in it; so,' says she, * go up, Pat, for he's

mighty fand of hare, and the sight of it, may

be, 'II revive him,' says she. So with that I

goes gently up stairs, and the door was open

and I walks in with a ' God save all here !' says

I. * You're kindly welcome,—come in,'says Mr.

* Coadjutor, or curate.
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Ryan (that's the codjutor) ;
* come in,' says he,

' Mr. Finn ; that's a fine hare you've got,' says

he, feeling it ;
* that will make a great soup,'

says he, * for our poor friend : but I'm thinking

he's most past it,' says he. And with that

poor Biddy began to cry again, for I seen that

her eyes were red, and it's full of trouble she

was, the cratur. And I looked to the bed,

and his rivirence was lying, taking no notice

at all, but looking mighty flushed, and

breathing hard, and Kisbey was mixing some

stuff at the table in a tay-cup, and a quare

face he made, sure enough. And Biddy

couldn't stop crying and sobbing fit to break

her heart, poor cratur! and she lifted her apron

to her eyes, and faith I seen it's very stout she

was. And Kisbey was mbving an to the bed,

stirring the stuff, and looking hard at the

patient.

" ' Whisht, Biddy,' says Kisbey, * you'll

disturb his rivirence, and maybe it's not long

he'll be spared to you ; sure it's a smart faver

he's got : but anyhow,' says Kisbey, ' I think

this will do him, for it's a febbrifewdge,' says

he, ' and will rouse him in the bowels,' says

Kisbey ;
' and besides, there's a touch of the

saline in it,' says he, ' stirring the cup again,
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and iiiak'mga face ; 'it'sniy fiivouritc niodicine,'

says lit', ' in a crisis.*

***Ochhone!' says poor Biddy, crying out,

' what would I do if I lost his rivirencti? Ah,

Mr. Kisbey, you see the state I'm in,' says

she :
' it's a poor case that you can't relave

him,' says she, ' wid your crisis, and he hearty

o'Thursday.' ' Ah, he aisy. Miss Biddy,' says

tiie codjutor, slipping up behind her mighty

quiet (sure it's him that got the parish after

Shea), ' be aisy, Miss Biddy,' says he, laying

the heel of his hand upon her shoulther, and

his lingers came down rather far, indeed ;
' be

aisy, Miss Biddy,' says he, ' for, by the blessing

o' God, it will all be right wid him. Sure, if

human manes can do it,' says he, ' Mr. Kisbey

can do it; he's a man of skill,* says he, 'and

his practice extensive. So keep up your heart,

Biddy,' says the codjutor; * but it's well to be

prepared for the worst. We're frail crea-

tures, and life's but a s])an,' says he, draw-

ing her towards him, mighty kind; 'sure I

feel for him,' says he, ' greatly,' ])ressing her

bussom.

'* And while the codjutor was offering the

Consolati(^n to Miss Biddy, I seen Kisbey

houlding his rivirence by the nose, and trying
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to put the febbrifewdge into him ; but divle a

taste he'd have of it at all, but kicked and

struggled like mad.

"'Ah! hould still, Mr. Shea, and take it,'

says Kisbey :
' it's the cooling draught,' says

he, * that will aise you. Sure it's mighty

pleasant when you get it down.' says Kisbey,

forcing it an him. Faith, I did not like to see

his rivirence treated so rough.

*''Well, Mr. Finn,' says the codjutor,

* you'd better go down wid your hare, and give

it to Kitty,' says he, ' for the soup. Maybe

my poor friend will like it,' says he, ' when the

draught has aised him.' But the divle any

aising did Father Shea get, barrin death, for

he died that night. Oh ! Vm fearful of Kis-

bey. But, any how, on Monday he came to

the missis, and when I tuck his horse,

"'Good morning,' says I, 'Mr. Kisbey.'

'Morrow to you, Pat,' says he; 'how's the

missis?' 'Faith, she's but poorly,' says 1.

' But, Mr. Kisbey,' says I, ' I hope you won't

give her the febbrifewdge you gave Father

Shea, the day he died.' ' Mr. Finn,' says he,

mighty grand, ' it would be more becoming for

you,' says he, ' to attind to your own affairs,

and lave me to mine.'
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"Sure lio's nngry brcasc I see wliat he don*

to his rivircnce, but divle a imicli I care foi

the coult. So no more at present from youi

humble servant to command,
' Pat Finn."
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" ]SnCK DOOLAN'S HEAD."

(First published in " The Sporting Magazine.")

It was drawing towards the close of a

winter's day, when an English sportsman

plodded his way homewards across the country

towards the capital town of the King's County.

Being a stranger, and somewhat out of his

beat, he ascended alow, rocky hill, in hopes to

catch a sight of the distant tower, and ascer-

tain, if possible, whether any road might be

discerned tending in a direction towards it.

Here a flat surface of bog met his view,

stretching from the foot of the little eminence

on which he stood, till it faded away into a

distant and scarcely defined horizon.

It was just the kind of " waste" to puzzle

an improver and distract an agriculturist ; and

even a " reclaimiuix " committee-man miirht

be excused for giving it up in despair. Con-
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trary to the form of boj^s generally, it de-

scended from the edge inwards, and there

was a faint twinkle on its otherwise hazy

surface, which gave promise of a central lake

or lough.

But it had charms for our Englishman.

He was a '* man of many snipes," a perbecutor

of the duck family, and his life had been, in

more senses than one, a wild-goose chase.

At the foot of the little hill, and on the

very edge of the bog, stood a solitary cottage

or cabin, built of the black bog-earth, and

thatched with a material so exactly resembling

the ground on which it stood, that it might

have escaped detection but for a thin, waver-

ing line of blue smoke, like a halfpenny

riband, escaping by the chimney.

The Englishman pounced at once upon the

house ; and, walking through the ever-open

door, laid his gun against the wall, and with

the usual salutation," God save all here!"

drew near the little pyramid of turf that was

sending the blue riband up the chimney.

Seated in tlie recess of the fire-place—and

one might say in the chimney itself—was a

man in the primest condition of human hap-

piness. The hinges of his body were at acute
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angles ; his elbows upon his knees ; his chin

upon his fists ; his eyes upon the fire ; and

the bowl of a very dark pipe occupied, without

any perceptible stalk, the corner of his mouth.

There was only one break in the bland repose

of his figure, and that was where his pleasant

vice had made an instrument to plague him.

Had it not been for the effort observable in

his closed eye as the tobacco-smoke ascended

from the bowl of his doodeen, you would have

said that the picture of still life was perfect.

Moving' about the house, with her hand in

a worsted stocking, in the foot of which

was sticking a darning-needle with its pend-

ant thread, was an exceedingly plump and

comely women. Her fair skin, though not of

the cleanest, shewing to advantage in the in-

terregnum between the black locks of her

capless head and the chocolate-brown of her

dress, which, both in substance and colour,

resembled a tanned fisherman's sail. Her

naked arms and legs were also set off by the

same contrast, aided by the black floor of

the cabin.

The stranger's entrance caused a small sen-

sation. The man made a dive into the waist

of the house to welcome him ; and the ladv,
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taking a handful of lier jietticoats as the

readiest duster, swept them over the top of a

three-hogged stool, and jdaccd it hy the fire

for liis accommodation.

The intruder ])lunged at once into the

suhject of -svildfowl ; and if, instead of an

Irisil hog, it had heen a summer lake in Lap-

land about which he made inquiry, the ac-

counts could scarcely have hern more pro-

mising. From pretty good experience, he

had learned to receive with caution the flat-

tering accounts of game afforded by the Irish

peasantry under such circumstances. He well

knew their habit of telling what they thought

would be the most agreeable news to the

anxious sportsman. They see his eye brighten

as they tell of countless flights of ducks and

impossible strings of geese—of snipes. "Oghl"

— as who should say, " Would you have me
connt the sands on the soa-sliore?"

And who has not felt that they have touched

the right chord ? Can we help attaching some

credit to the veriest quack that ever puffed,

when he forces his nostrums upon us in every

paper we read?—or totally disbelieve the pro-

spectus of the most shameless bub])le that ever

came under the 7th and 8th of Victoria? We
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are almost warmed into a belief in Irish pa-

triotism, hammered into us as it is by the

orators of Conciliation Hall.

" Bedad," said Larry Rooney, *' if ye came

here airlier ye'd have grate cracking. Sure

there's a power of fowl, and a grate deal of

hares in it."

" Thrue for you," said his wife ;
" sure the

geese do be passing over the house for a

quarther of an hour together."

*' Ogh ! many times I wished I'd had a gun.

'Twas ony Thursday I was goen through the

bog, and I seen thirty an em
;

you might

a'most have knocked 'em down with a turf,

and they tired."

" Faith, then, it's at night they do be

coming to the lough. Murther! they're in

such hapes ye'd think they'd ony the one

lough to come to
!"

Who can wonder that the Englishman fixed

an early day to open a campaign against such

an unsuspecting enemy, never disturbed, by

all accounts, since the bog was formed, and

went home on his way rejoicing?

The appointed day was lowering and threat-

ening—all the better. Plenty of wind was

an assurance of good sport : if a touch of rain,
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SO mucli the better. He bad cbosen bis time

well—tbere was no moon ; and a black bank

of clouds seemed spread like a cusbion for tbe

brassy sun to fall uj)oii.

The san«;iiine fowler dined early ; encura-

bered himself with a Macintosh, filled his

whisky-flask, put a comforter in bis pocket,

loaded himself with No. 3, and, j)rovided with

a coil of small rope to tie tO{^ether the proceeds

of the adventure, trudged some four mllp-s to

Larry Rooney's cottage.

Arriving there, half-an-hour after the aj)-

pointed time, his di>^aj)pointment was ex-

cessive to find the master from home. Hi*

had gone across the bog on some business

—

bad weather threatened, and such a thing as

a gentleman, for the sake of a few ducks,

going out in a dark night, with tbe prospect

of a hurricane coming on, upon the wettest

and most dan^ferous boij in tbe countv, when

he might stay by the fire and wait for better

weather, was, to bis simple notions, too great

a folly to be expected. So, when the hotir

passed, he held himself absolved from the

enjjajjement.

Mrs. Rooney bore with much jiatience the

vituperative epithets freely bestowed upon her
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absent liusband by the irascible sportsman,

and put many innocent questions touching

the nature of flight-shooting, and the ])ro-

ceedings of those interested in that diversion
;

much wondering, amongst other things, how

gentlemen delicately reared can take pleasure

in leaving their warm beds before daylight in

the frost, and compass the destruction of fowl

at a cost cheaply estimated at twenty times

the amount of what the same could be pur-

chased in the market, — with other wonder-

ings, shewing her to be lamentably ignorant

of human nature.

At last the fowler lost all patience.

" You have bi'ought me here at much in-

convenience," quoth he. " I have suffered the

misery of an early dinner. I am ridden by

a nightmare before her time. You hear this

howling wind, and see how rapidly it is

getting dark. It is the very night for the

purpose. There was a blast! it almost took

us into the bog, house and all. To go I am
determined, and as your husband is out of

the way, you must come and shew me the

lough."

But here an unexpected difficulty appeared.
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'* All! I'll be atVaid of my life to go into it

aftlier dark— sure its liauntcd !"

"iVonsense!" said the Cowler; •*corae along;

slicw me the lougli, and you can conic hack

before it's quite dark, leave nic to find my
way off the bog, and, never fear, I'll defend

you from banshies !

"

** Faith, it's not the banshies I'm fearing,

but iMick Doolan ! Sure his sperrit walks!

It's as thrue as ye'r sittin there. He was mur-

thered down in the hollow beyant, and the

murthering villains cut the head aff of him,

and buried him and it in the bog. Sure, I

wouldn't crass it afther dark for all the goold

ye could give me !"

A considerable time was spent in this idle

talk, but the fowler at length prevailed ; and

Mrs. Rooney, fairly teased into compliance,

gave a reluctant consent to shew the wished-

for lough ; covenanting that, when she had

pointed out the place, she should be allowed

to return and send her husband to guide the

i'owler back again ; the dangerous nature of

the bog being such that no one, unless " to

the numner born," could traverse it, even by

day, without imminent risk.
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The Icidy's scruples being overcome, she was

ready enough to start before the evening quite

closed in. Throwing. a cloak over her shoul-

ders, she was in her walking dress without

further preparation ; and after the unnecessary

precaution, as it appeared, ofshutting the door,

she steered straight for the heart of the bog.

They had scarcely entered upon that part

from whence the turf had been cut, before

the fowler perceived how difficult it would

have been for him to find his way amongst

the endless labyrinth of ditches, which in-

tersected the place in all shapes and direction.

Sometimes they had to be taken at a leap,

and the stranger, as he marked the course

of Mrs. Rooney's white feet over the dark

water, envied the agility she displayed, and

the extraordinary sagacity with which she

steered her course. It was warm work, for

the lady held on at a killing pace ; and when

her companion halted for a moment to take

breath, she urged him on with such phrases

as "Hurry wid ye! it's a mile aff." But as

they got into the bog the difficulty increased.

They had to cross a part where the pools of

mud covered with water entirely ceased, and

the whole surface of smooth herbage, matted
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together by its roots, rested on a thin mass

of Hiiid of unknown dej)tli. It was what is

calh'd a " Shakinj^
^^^^s>

from the surface

unduhiting as you traverse it Uke tlje swell

of the sea. No jum])ing was there re([uired,

but a brisk movement is indispensable, since

at tlie sliglitest pause you sink down bodily

upon the unbroken crust, till you aj)j)ear in

the bottom of a basin. Mrs. Rooney was in-

defatigable ; though she neither stopped nor

turned, she indicated the parts to be avoided

by pointing with her hand, and having more

than once Houndered, knee deep or so, through

the vegetable carpet, she struck off from her

former course at an angle, loudly calling upon

her companion to avoid the " well."

No man could have been better disposed

to pay respectful attention to the proverb than

our Englishnum. It was his first appearance

upon a shaking bog, and, jH'rhaj)s, the dangers

were somewhat magnified in his eyes. He

remembered to have seen, in the Dublin Mu-

seum, the body of a man dressed in a hair

shirt, which had been extracted from some

such i>hice as this, after lying there for cen-

turies in his uncomfortable guernsey. He

imagined the company that might be still
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below, and the possibility of his dropping in

amongst them. He mooted the case of being

himself an occupant of some mnseum in a

far-off century, and wondered if his fit-out

would be ascribed to Stiilz or Moses. He

liioujilit of Shane O'iNeile and his luxurious

habits, and hesitating a moment at a bit of

suspicious green before him, saw the horizon

gradually rising round him, and the black

water rushing through the carpet with a gasp-

ing sound. Somehow, in the confusion, his

heavy-nailed boots got entangled in the wiry

herbage, and in the effort to pull them out

he got deeper and deeper. The guide was

nowhere to be seen—hidden, perhaps, behind

the '* swell," or (not impossibly) foundered her-

self. But help was nearer than he thought.

Running rather than walking, or, perhaps,

with a motion most like skating, was seen the

dishevelled form of Mrs. Rooney, her cloak

flying in the wind, her hair adrift, her arms

tljrown upwards, and screaming in the ex-

tremity of excitement,

—

'* Stamp! yersowl! if ye wi&h for life! Drag

out yer legs and hurry! This way— any way

— stani[) throJigh it! — oncet ye go through yo'r

gone
!"

VOL. I.
^
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The fowler was not slow to profit by the

hint, reassured as he was by the presence of

the guide. It required hut an effort; thougli

where to tread was a matter of chance, since

the oozing water had covered all the neigh-

bouring surface. Onward skated Mrs. Rooney,

unencumbered and light of foot : the waves

grew less and less, and in a few minutes she

paused upon a firmer surface to wait the

coming up of her companion.

The first thought of the latter, on escaping,

was to register a vow against sliaking bogs

generally, this one in particular, and passing

a resolution to the effect that when he ven-

tured next upon any bog at all it should be by

broad daylight.

" But where's the lough?"

*' Faith, yer honour, I believe we'll be there

diractly ; hurry this away," said she, striking

off at a riijht anjjle. ** Sure we wouldn't

miss it?"

The stranger began to entertain some doubts

u})on that point, and even of his guide; it was

clear, either that she had missed her way or

that tlie lough was a mere creature of the

brain, invented by tliis respectable couple to

lure him into the adventure, with a view to
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securing the small gratuity he might give

them for their trouble. When, however, he

heard the repeated ejaculations of surprise

and anxiety, not unmixed with terror, which

escaped from his companion, and saw the pace

at which she led, requiring his utmost exertion

to keep up with her, he dismissed such un-

worthy suspicions.

At last Mrs. Rooney stopped. ^' Faix, I be-

lieve this is it," said she, with an air of doubt

;

" anyhow, if it isn't we've missed it
!"

*' This !—what ! this piece of water, about as

large as a good-sized blanket
!"

'' Faith, there do be a grate deal of fowl

here mostly."

" You can't mean that they come to such a

place as this ?"

" Faith, they do so. Sure if yer honour

was to take a sate on the dhry part, maybe

ye'd get a duck."

Although exceedingly annoyed at the total

failure of the expedition, it was impossible to

help laughing at the coolness of this propo-

sition.

" And so you would leave me sitting up

here, waiting for the ducks, while you go com-

fortably home ?

"
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" Faitli, I wouldn't go home \)\ incsclf—sor-

row fut. Ve tjiZL'd me to come, and sure I must

stay wid ye, short or h)ng. Ah, wliy did ye

taze me to come?" said she, giving way to her

fears, and putting a fragment of her drapery to

her eyes. "Sure I tliought I'd rej)int it."

Things certainly looked unpromising. The

night had fairly set in, and the wild fowl,

if ever they did come there at the evening

flight, which was extremely doubtful, had as-

suredly been scared away and gone elsewhere.

There seemed but one course to pursue — to

return to Mr. Roouey's house with all speed,

to abuse that respectable personage, to doubt

him and liis on all future occasions, and to

cherish the remembrance of the adventure as a

valuable piece of experience in Irish character.

But how to recross the shaking bog ? Mrs.

Rooney admitted it to be impossible: and here

was discovered the cause of her anxiety ; for, in

making adctouj', tliey must ])ass over the scene

of Mick Doolan's murder,—in her opinion a spot

much more to be dreaded than the most dan-

gerous shaking bog in the lantl.

It was such a niijht as liurns might have

said '* the devil would take tlic aii" in." The

rain ])egan to pelt in lar^e drops against them
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and the low, ragged scud, seemed only just to

clear their heads.

As they approached the fatal spot where

Doolan had fallen, Mrs. Rooney's terror in-

creased. She took especial care to keep the

Englishman hetween her and the hollow, and

gradually came close and closer to his side.

Yet with an unaccountahle curiosity she con-

tinued to look out, now before, then behind

him, in the dreaded direction. At first she

took him by a pinch of the sleeve, then she had

him by the pocket ; till at length, as her scru-

ples gave way to terror, she fairly took his

arm and held it tightly with both her own.

The fowler, who was not without some sense

of the ludicrous, could not fail to see the ex-

treme absurdity of this situation. Here was he

on a wild bog, in a dark stormy night, with a

terrified woman hanging on his arm, and al-

most preventing his moving by her dodging

about to look out for a "host. He thouo:ht of

the fair arms that had hung upon the place

now heavily occupied by Mrs. Rooney, and

contrasting the difference of the circumstances,

beijan to extract amusement from the incon-

venience. He contrasted in his mind's eye the

splendid dresses of the Castle drawing-rooms
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with the sailcloth gown of his present com-

panion, and tho s])otlpss chaussures of the one

scene ^itli the hiack stockings which Mrs.

Rooney luid foiiiKl in the hog. In a spirit of

hiiflfoonery, to which he was no stranger, he

imagined himself in some hrilliant hall-room,

and assuming such a mincing step as the na-

ture of the surface admitted of, with an air

conforming, proceeded to address his cora-

jianion with some of those fade gallantries

which he had known to pass current on the

like occasions. Now he was promenading

with her in the intervals of the dances, then

wliispcring soft things in a corner. Presently

he took her down to supper, and spread before

her a repast that the Barmecide would have

delighted to feign.

To these polite attentions the poor woman,

mystified by terror, and ]ierhaps doubting the

sanity of her companion, answered by such

phrases as ** Whisht!"— "Lord save us!"

—

" Will ye whisht, if ye plaze?" And such an-

swers, together with licr unuiistakeahle ear-

nestness of terror, gave a zest to this absurd

hilarity.

** Do take some more champagne?"
*' Ah, will ve whisht ? it's a shame for ve!"
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*' Try a jelly !"

*' All, can't ye stop?"

"How divine was that last waltz of Strauss !

We seemed to float in bliss! I never saw you

look so divine ! Pull a cracker !"

" Whisht, for the love of God!" said the

poor woman, almost beside herself, and speak-

ing close to her companion's face in a tremu-

lous whisper,—" It's down beyant there, in the

hollow, it was done ! Ah ! " cried she, with a

shriek, *' what's that?"

She trembled so violently, he was obliged to

hold her arm to prevent her falling.

'* I'll be upon my oath," she said, very ear-

nestly, " I saw something moving there to the

right, by the clear sky under the dark cloud.

I'll swear," she cried, with increased earnest-

ness, "if I was^o die this minute, I saw the

figure of a man ; and I know icho it is! Ah,

why did ye taze me to come?"

The fowler looked towards the spot indi-

cated, but could see nothing. 'J'he wind had

now risen to a gale, and the darkness had in-

creased to such a degree, that no object, how-

ever near, could be seen except against the

clearest part of the sky. He gave the poor

woman credit for a lively imagination, and set
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down tlie apponranco wliich had terrified her

so much as a phautoiii conjured up hy terror,

knowing tliat they were in the act of travers-

ing* tlie scene of a horrible murder, and tliat

popular superstition had jioopled it with a

spectre. The increased roaring of the gale

almost prevented conversation, though Mrs.

Rooney walked as close as might be to her pro-

tector, and still obstinately kept a look-out in

the dreaded direction.

Perliaps the Knglishman began to think

that the poor woman's fears were becoming

too serious for jesting, for he ceased the ban-

tering tone of his talk, and, when the wind and

rain permitted, bestowed upon lier such small

store of comfort as he was able to call up on

the occasion. But while he was thus trying to

rally her out of her fears she seized him vio-

lently by the coat, and pointing with her other

hand across his body, exclaimed,

—

"There!— there!— there! Do you see it

now ?— do you see it now? Ah, why did you

taze me to come ?"

The fowler did look ; and certainly some

o))ject was moving in the direction pointed to,

but was only visible now and then as it ap-

peared above the horizon. He called aloud,
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but no answer was returned : perhaps the

roaring wind may have rendered the question

or the answer inaudible.

Without giving way to the superstitious

fears of his companion, the Englishman felt

that there was something very suspicious in

being dogged in this way, for he had now no

doubt whatever of the reality of the first ap-

pearance which Mrs. Rooney had noticed, but

with a loaded double gun he felt pretty secure

from any open attack. Still he thought it

right to keep a sharp look-out upon his flanks

and rear, and cocked both barrels in case of

the worst.

They had proceeded but a short distance

when Mrs. Rooney screamed again, and di-

rectly to their right there was, at the distance

of a few paces only, a tall figure standing

motionless. There could be no mistake this

time, and the Englishman deniMudcd in a loud

voice who it was; when the figure gradually

began to sink into the bog apparently, slowly

at first, then more rapidly, till it entirely dis-

appeared. The Englishman knelt down as it

descended to watch it against the sky, and saw

it fairly sink into tlie ground, not rapidly, like

a man phmgiiig by a false step into the bog,

k2
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but with an equal and steady motion, till it

was level with the surface. While he was

risinjr from his knee, the attention of both was

even more powerfully arrested than before, by

seeing a sort of ball raise itself slowly from the

surface of the bog to the height of six feet or

so; and there, without any apparent support,

become stationary.

"It's his head!" shrieked Mrs. Hoor.ey,

catching the fowler round the waist, and try-

ing to hide her face under his arm. " Ah, why

did you taze me to come?"

It was indeed extraordinary, and, it may as

well be confessed, alarming. It ivas a head !

He could have sworn to it.

"Holy Father!" cried the poor woman,

sinking on her knees, and covering her face
;

"Holy Father! I see his eyes! It's Mick

Doolan's head. I know him !"

The fowler looked at the suspended head,

and felt a weight of cold clay at his breast.

He saw, as far as he could believe his eyes, and

in spite of every effort of reason to banish the

idea, a human head standing bodiless and

without support against the sky. He strained

his eyes in silent horror ; when suddenly, to

his excited sense, the head seemed to grow

I
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larger, and began to advance with a steady

motion towards his own face. It was too

much ; and with an unaccountable desperation

he rudely shook off Mrs, Rooney, who was

clinging to his knees, and fired a barrel at the

advancing object, which instantly fell. No

sooner was the shot fired than there was heard

a peculiar tone, a sort of whine, and ending in

what seemed a low mocking laugh, scarcely

audible.

But what was become of the lady ? She was

lying motionless on the bog : she had fainted.

Here was an embarrassing situation ! Tlie

Englishman's first care was to recover the

unfortunate woman, which, after a plentiful

application of water and mud, he effected ; and

having loaded again, left her sitting up half

stupified, while he went towards the spot

where the extraordinary appearances had

shewn themselves. Here he walked about in

every direction, called aloud, but no answer

was returned ; neither were there any signs of

Mick Doolan or his head.

Whilst occupied in this way, the fowler's

attention was drawn to a splashing noise in the

direction of the place he had left, and he in-

stantly became aware that Mrs. Rooney had
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(lecainped, and, " winj»;e(l with terror," was

making her way aero^s the l)og witli astonish-

ing speeil.

To lose her would be to be lost indeed ! He

called after her, but it seemed to have the effect

of increasing lier exertions to get away. In

an instant the thought flashed through his

mind, bow persons lost in such places were

prone to wander about in circles without a hope

of escape, and that such a way of passing the

lingering winter's night would be extremely

unpleasant, setting out of the question the

company of the headless Doolan. He pictured

to himself how in his wanderings he might

come again nj)on the shaking bog, and totally

unable,

" Through the palpable obscure, to find

His uncouth way,"

should, without d(>ubt, there perish miserably.

His imagination, wrought up to a painful state

of excitement, pictured to him the scene of the

horrible murder and its circumstances ;—the

scuffle, the shrieks, the very sound of the

heavy blows, the fall, the savage exultation

of the nmrderers, and tiie groans of the dying

man, mixed with the grating of the rough

knife used in the savage act of decapitation.
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All this he saw in detail, yet at a glance and

in an instant of time ; and a cold and creeping

tremour passed over his flesh. He was by no

means superstitious, but he felt that the objects

he had seen were not of this world. lie had

actually watched the figure of a man as it

slowly sank into the earth, and a head rise

from the spot where the body disappeared, and

sustain itself unsupported in the air ! Nay, he

had seen the features of the face, in his heated

fancy; and Mrs. Rooney, who knew the mur-

dered man, had recognised him, and proclaimed

aloud that she did so. If the object he had

fired at had been of flesh and blood, it must

have been struck and killed at such a distance;

but supposing it to be missed, the body of a

living man could scarcely have escaped the

search, or retired without noise. He might

perhaps have been ashamed to say that he

gave way to superstitious terror, but he felt

almost persuaded that the spiritual trunk of

Doolan was before him, while the " mopping

and mowing" head was manoeuvering to turn

his flanks and attack him in the rear. In a

word, he felt a sensation which few people care

to acknowledge; but certainly his predominant

feeling was an anxiety to quit that " bla&tcd
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heath ;'* and that he might cftect that purpose,

it was a])sohiteIy iiecessai y tliat he slioiihl catcli

Mrs. llooney.

She was already at a considerahle distance,

as could be inferred from the faint noise of her

passage, but the fowler started with a good-

will and strained every sinew in the chase.

Sometimes he evidently gained upon her, for

she was floundering close in his front, but

some untoward plunge into tiie mud would

cause him to lose ground again. But it was a

sort of life-and-death chase, and he dashed

forward, hallooing and entreating her to wait

till he came up, but all in vain : his shouting

rather increased her speed, as doubtless sug-

gesting to her terrified senses that she had some

demon at her heels.

Accident favoured the pui-suer at last. Just

as he began to despair of overtaking the fair

fugitive, a lull of the wind enabled him to

hear a low moaning close before him, and

there was IMrs. Uooney up to her arin-

pits in a liaro-liDJe (a pitfall dug in the

runs of those animals), and from which she

was vainly trying to extricate herself. So con-

fused and terrified was tlui poor woman, that

she screaniL'd and struggled still more when
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she was approached, and made astonishing

efforts to escape from the pitfall, which,

however, is no easy matter, since the hole,

small at top, is cut away on all sides as it

descends, to take from the poor animal any

chance of a purchase in endeavouring to raise

himself out of the water.

Having caught his game, the fowler was se-

cure of not remaining all night upon the bog;

and he trusted that, if left to herself for a short

time, Mrs. Rooney would learn to distinguish

between him and the ghost.

Seating himself, therefore, on the turf, he

calmly allowed her to struggle, throwing out

a remark occasionally upon the extreme folly

ofsj)lashing in the water when, by accepting

a little assistance, she might be so easily extri-

cated from her difficulties. The event justified

his expectations ; and after much pulling and

hauling, several relapses into the pitfall— for

she was a compact and rather heavy figure—
Mrs. Rooney was dragged up completely ex-

hausted, and in a condition that might be

guessed at, but, fortunately, could not be

seen.

After a little rest, and a sup from the

whisky-flask, which did wonders, tiie pair
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proceoded on tlulr wav ; and after various

flonndrrinpjs in deep holes— nundjcrlcss falls

auionj^st the small turf-stacks set up to-day,

arrived at Larry Rooney's cottage at last.

The master had not yet returned, so, ad-

ministering another drop of cordial to the

lady, the sportsman plodded his solitary way

homeward.

It is not easy to paint the astonishment with

which he was received in the well-lighted

dininij-room, or the roar of lauf^hter that

succeeded when his friends recognised him.

A looking irlass was speedily jiroduced, and

certainly a more grotesque object could

scarcely have been seen, coated as he was

from head to foot with bog nmd, and not

only his face, but every thing about him of

a deep black.

He must have been a man, indeed, devoid of

curiosity who had not felt cuiioiis to clear

up the mysteries ^^hi(h hung upon this night's

adventure. At an earlv hour nc^xt morninfr our

Englishman was on bis way to Larry Rooney's

cottage. The worthy couple were at home,

but there was an air of reserve and sheepish-

ness about them which he could by no means

account for. The woman blushed and pouted.
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niid Larry was fidgetty. He, however, took

liis seat by the fire, and trusted tliat a httle

time woukl bring matters to light : he also

brought out his whisky-flask, which had done

such wonders the night before, and insisted

upon "glasses round." Larry soon began to

thaw.

" Bedad, Captain, that was a great shot ye

made at the hat !

"

" Hat! what hat?"

*' Och ! murther ! ye thought it was jNIick

Doolan's head ye were fowling ; hut herts the

lieadV So saying, he produced a hat pretty

considerably riddled with No. 3.

A little cross-questioning drew out the whole

truth. Larry, it appeared, despairing of the

appointment being kept in such weather,

crossed the bog to see a farmer on some busi-

ness on the other side. On his way back, he

thought it as well to make a cast towards the

lougli, in case his guest should have come

after all. He had nearly overtaken the pair

just as they started on the way homeward,

and being struck with the jocose tone of the

conversation, certain misgivings crossed his

mind ; the foolish fellow became jealous, and

resorted to the dangerous experiment of watch-
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in-; Ills wife. Krlyinjjj upon tlie darkness, lie

kept j)arallcl to tlicni in a stooping posture,

and it was only when passing a part of the

sky brighter than the rest, or fancying him-

self safe in the distance, tliat lie ventured to

stand nj)right, when his presence became re-

vealed. On these occasions lie had sunk down

on the bog; and in the last instance, having

incautiously approached very near, he calcu-

lated rightly upon frightening his wife at

least, by raising his hat upon the long slender

stick he carried, when it was mistaken, as

he riglitly conjectured it would be, for Mick

Doolan's head suspended in the air.

Mrs. Rooney was naturally a little put out

at her husband's unjust suspicions, hence the

passing cloud upon her comely face; and the

flight-shooter fult that his share in the adven-

ture, if not of consequence enough to " point

a moral," would assuredly *' adorn a tale " if it

became known ; so he thought It ])rudent to

bestow a small amount of hush-money upon

Larry, under the name of rennnieration for the

old hat, with some sage advice touching un-

worthy suspicions and too practical experi-

ments on the nervous system.

"Well, faith," said Larrv, at last, in his
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usual cheery tone, " I believe yer honour's

right ; but when I heered ye talk of yer bliss

and yer crackers, the divle a bit of me knew

what to make of it at all!"
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STILL-HUXTIXG.

Disguise it as you will, but there is a

natural love of elbow-room amongst mankind

which drives them into waste places,— to the

moors and the mountains, to Ben Lomond or

Barnes : and it is strongest in us of the Lack-

land family. We hate gates and hedges ; tliey

are counsellors that 'Meelingly persuade" us

what we are. We grasp at the ghost of

a tenure, and on a wild heath seem to have

and to hold by Nature's own act and deed.

We have no friendly feelings towards him who

threatens man-traps and spring-guns, and de-

test those two magistrates who have stopped

the footpath. How we feel the insulting curt-

ness of *' Beware," " No thoroughfare," and

have our sympathies enlisted for the poor

trespassers so cruelly menaced at the corners
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of plantations ! But, above all, we loathe the

arrogant benevolence of him who tells us to

** Mind the doof." We see through this

fellow. It is an attempt to throw upon a

generous animal the odium of his selfish con-

servancy, and save his grass under the cloak

of philanthropy. We are tempted to exclaim,

*• We don't mind him the least!" and have

a rebellious excitement in the doubt of being:

gnawed and worried.

It was with such feelings strong upon him

that our sportsman toiled, through an August

day, over one of the wildest portions of the

Bog of Allen. There is beauty and sublimity

even in a bog : it is vast, silent, solitary. He
had the dirty acres all to himself. Not a

sound was heard, save, perhaps, the low twit-

tering of some siskin or mountain-finch com-

ing out to reconnoitre the intruder upon his

solitary reign. Neither tree, hill, nor living

creature broke tlie level uniformity of the

horizon: "the wide o'erhanging firmament"

rested u])on an ocean of purple flowers.

Choosing a dry spot, carpeted with young

heather, interspersed with huge bosses of fine

grey moss, while the air was scented with the

delicious odour of the bog myrtle, he threw
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liis gun and game-bag on the ground, and

stretched himself along to enjoy the tranquil

beauty of the scene.

There are times when the spirits boil over,

and our sense of happiness can only find relief

in some overt act. We would give the world

for a gallop, or a game at leap-frog, or the

power to throw a summerset, or the license

to shout aloud ; and happy are they who can

train the outbreak into the semblance of

music. In his ecstacy the sportsman mangled

several Italian melodies of the day, ruthlessly

tortured a gay little chanson a hoire, murdered

"Alice Gray" outright, and still finding that

the safety-valve required easing, leant his head

against a tussuck and gave with that hearty

goodwill,—that unmistakeabl^ con arnore, only

seen in those who sing without an audience

— the well-known morceau of Justice Wood-

cock :

—

" When I courted a lass that was froward and shy,

I stuck to her stuff" till I made her comply.

I took her so lovingly round the waist,

And I smack'd her lips and I held her fast.

Oh ! these were the joys of our dancing days," &c.

" Bc'lad, ye may say that!" said a voice

within ten yards of him ;
" that's the way 1
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coorted Kitty. If ye'cl been consaled on the

premises, ye couldn't have tould it better!"

If a thunderbolt, or a meteoric stone, or a

man of the moon, had fallen into the bog

beside the grouse-shooter, he could not have

been more astonished than at this most un-

looked-for greeting. And the object from

whence the voice proceeded was not of a kind

to diminish his feeling^ of wonder. Between

two large bunches, or tussucks, of the grey

moss with which the place abounded, there

peered forth the good-humoured face of a man
about thirty, lying flat upon the bog, while

the moss nearly meeting above his head, and

coming down in a flowing, pear-like shape on

either side of his face, gave him much the

appearance of wearing a judge's wig, though

the countenance shewed nothing of the judge's

gravity.

The first impulse of the shooter was to start

up and seize his gun, the second to burst out

into loud laughter.

"Faith, it's true for you!" said the man,

getting up and taking a seat near liim ;
'* but

how the divle ye came to knovv it, sorrow

know 1 knovv. It's shy enough she was at

first, but it's meself that stuck to her. I'll tell
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yer honour ;ill about it wliile we sit aisy here.

Divle a much I cared for Laiity (that's her

father). ' Let her be,' says he; ' wait awliile,

sure the heifer's young. Any how, ye'r rough

in yer ways,' says he. ' Faith, Mr. llickey,*

says I, * it's becase I'm in airnest.' ' Divle a

doubt of it,' says he ;
' but that's no rason w hy

ye*d be crushing my choild wid yer hugs.

Any liow,' says Lanty, ' I'll not consint to it

yet; sure I can't spare hei' till we've got in

the praties. What could I do wid all the crap

on my hands? So hands atV's fail- jilay,' says he.

' Besides,' says Lanty (sure he's a cute ould

chap, that one), 'where would ye take her if ye

were married itself? Ye'd bury her under-

ground,' says he, ' in the quare place ye have

down along the canal. Faith it's no place to

take me daughter to, and she bred up in a slate

liouse, and every convanience in Killbeggan.

If she did consint, it's not for want of better

offers at home, never fear. There's Burke of

Athy, .^ays he's proud to discoorse wid her

when he conies this away ; and it's not a week

ago,* says ho, ' that C)olalKui, {\io grocer, sent

me the half-gallon of Farliaujent : it's long

since yo did the like «>' tliaJ, or even poteen

itself. Faith,' says he, ' the laste ye could do
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would be to fill the keg in th' other room, and

build me up a stack o' turf for the winter,'

says he. ' Och, murther!' says I; * Mr.

Hicky, ye'r hard upon me,' says I, * wid yer

Burkes and yer Oolahans. Is it Oolahan ?

sure ye would'nt marry yer daughter to an

oiild man like him? The divel a taste of a

grandfather ever ye'd be, barrin what I'd be

shamed to mention. Come,' says I, ' Mr. Hickev,

ye'll give me yer daugliter—she's fond o' me.

Cla]> hands upon that,' says I, and ' I'll fill the

keg with the first runnings—tiie raal stuff,'

says I ;
' oncet ye taste it ye'll put Oolahan's

Parliament in a jar and throw stones at it.

And I'll build ye the stack if ye'll wait till the

turf's dhry ; I've a rare lot o' the deep cutting,'

says I, * as hard as stones.'

" Well, faith, 1 tuck him the sperrits, and

tlie turf, but the divle a Kitty I got; and 1

heerd it's aften they went to tay wid ould

Oolahan, and made game o' me sperrits and

me. * Faith,' thinks I, * the next thing '11 be

I'll have the gauger (sure he's Oolahan's bro-

ther-in-law) and tir army destroying me still,

and meself in Phillipstown jail. But, any how,'

says I, ' I'll be up to ould Lanly, as cute as

ye are. So when the next dark night coTne,

VOL. I. F
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I luck some of tlie ])o}s \\'u\ me, and iheir

harses, and went to Lanty's, and soon 1

brou<j;lit the sweet crathnr outside wid a small

wliistle 1 liave. ' Now/ says 1, ' Kitty, sure 1

want to talk to ye; maybe 1 won't discoorse

so fine as Mr. Oolaban,' says I, 'but, any bow,

bring out tbe key o' tbe doore, and we'll turn

it upon Mr. Hickey tbe whilst we're talking.

Sure be might be angry if he found me wid

ye unknownst, and I'd like to keep him safe,'

says 1.

'** What's that?' says Kitty; 'sure 1

thought I heered voices beyant,' says she.

" ' Oh, notliin', me darlint!' says 1, ' but a

couple o' boys goan honie from the fair o'Mul-

lingar, wid their harses, and they'll stop for

me till 1 go 'long wid 'em.'

*' Well, with that Kitty goes in and slips

on her cloak, and,' says she, ' I'll jist step

across to Biddy Fay's for th(^ haarbes.'

'Well,' says Lanty, 'do so; and while ye'r

gone I'll just take a sup o' Oolahan's sperrils.

Faith, it's great stuff,' says he, and agrees wid

nie better than Mike Cronin's. It's raw stuff,

his,' says Lanty. (Th'ould villain, and better

never came out of a still!) 'Well,' says he,

' Kitty, I'm poorly to-night, and I'll take it
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warm ; make me a tumbler o' punch,' says lie,

* Kitty. Muslia, bad luck tu me,' says he,

' but r rather see ye married to a steady man,

that's got a license to sell good sperrits, like

Oolahan, than any one, barrin a distiller it-

self, and that woidd be lookinp^ rather

high,' says he, ' for they're mostly of the rpia-

lity, tliem sort. Anyhow,' says Lauty, ' stir-

ring the punch, while Kitty was houldinc: the

doore ready to come, while th' ould fellow

kept talking,— * Anyhow, Kitty,' says he, 'ye

must think no more o' Mike (that's me)
;

what'll he do for ye,' says he, ' down in the

bog? Sure his sperrits is but quare stuff, and

what's the thrifle o' turf he sent? it's 'most the

top cuttinir, and miirhty light.' (The lying ould

rap !)
' Well, go 'long wid ye, Kitty,' says

he, taking a dhrink ;
* go 'long to Biddy Fay''?,

and mind yerself,' says he ;
' sure th' officers

do be smoking their cigars upon the bridge,'

says he, * and they're mighty blackguards

afther dark. And make haste back, for it's

toired I'm getting.'

" Well, faith, at last I heered her shut the

doore ; so I just stepped up, and turned the kay

mighty quite, and put my arm round Kitty,

and tuck her awav towards the harses, nnd
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says sIh', ^ where ye goaii ? Can't ye coort

me here ?' says slie ;
* sure tlie j)eople do be

passing in the lane.' Well, with that I

catchcd her up, and away wid nic, hot Ait,

and the crathur squealed, ' Ali, can't ye stop?'

says she, * I'd die before I'd go wid ye! Sure

I thought ye an honest boy, Mike. Be aisy

wid me, for th' honour o' God ; sure I'm

young as yit!* But, faitli, we put lier on tlie

harse, and I held her on ])efore nie, and cut

out o' that full tare ; but divle snch a pilla-

looing as Lanty made out o' the windy ye

never heered! Sure we had liini safe, for the

windy was too small for iiini ; hut anyhow

lie tried it, and stuck fast, half in half out,

and Pat Sheahy stopped wid him a minute to

see if he'd aise himself out, but divle a taste.

' Let me out o' this!' says Lanty, most choked.

* Be quite, Mr. Hickey,' says Pat; * don't

alarm the town ; wliat would folks say, and

see ye stuck in yer own windy? I'^aith, ye

must be swelled with the bad sperrits ye tuck ;

sure Cronin's sperrits never did that for ye.

Betther for ye,' says he, * to marry your

daughter to an honest boy that does ye no

harm,' says he, ' than an ould spalpeen that

blows ye out like a cow in clover. But it's
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getting late,' says Pat, * and I've far to travel

;

so I wish ye good night, Mr. Hickey. Well,

M'ell,' says Pat, * sure th' airly boat do be

passing up soon after daylight, and they'll

think it curoas to see ye stuck that away in

the wall 1

'

"Well, faith, he left him, half out and half

in, and away wid us to the bog; and I married

Kitty with the first convanience, and it's

mighty happy we are, barrin the ganger

(that's Oolahan's brother-in-law), that do be

liunting me out for the still. Sure I expect

him to-night, and th' army wid him ; and

faith I lay quite, watching yer honour, for I

thought ye might S})ake to me unknownst

about tljcir coming, for ye talked a dale to

yerself before ye began them outlandish

songs. Faitlj, it wasn't umch I larned out

out o' them wid yer banes and yer pase,* till ye

tuck up the right joke about Kitty. But, any

how, ye'll come inside and rest yourself, for

ye've a dale to travel, and the boat's gone."

"Inside! wliy there's no house here! And

where's the canal ?"

* Mr. Cronin's meaning is here obscure. " Banes"

we may, |)crliaps, trace to " bene,'' but I ani quite at a

loss lor " pu8e."
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*' Faitli, tliey're both iiigli hand ye,—nearer

than ye think."

To the jr;|)ortsniun's astonislinient, the canal

was within a lumtlred yards, cut deep tlirough

the bog, some forty feet below the surface, and

so completely out of sight that he had not the

most distant notion of its proximity. But

where the residence of his new friend was re-

mained still a mystery.

The bog had been cut down in several levels,

like steps, to the canal, but, looking up and

down along its straight course, no house, or

any signs of one, could be discovered.

" Sure, it isn't every one I'd bring to me

place," said mycompaiiion," let alone th'army;

for I know yer honour right well ; and sure,

if ye do come in, ye'll see nothing."

On the deep steps or levels of the cutting

were a great many heaps of turt piled up, ap-

parently with a view to their convenient ship-

ment in the large turf-boats, which carry this

admirable fuel even as far as Dublin. Mr.

Cronin, aiter pausing a minute to enjoy the

wondering looks his companion cast about in

search of the " place," commenced removing

one of the heaps upon the level about midway

between the surface of the bog and the canal.
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The stack was about five feet high, and as the

upper portion was removed there appeared a

hole, or doorway, in the perpendicular face

of the cutting against which the heap was

raised.

When the passage became practicable, the

master beckoned to his guest to enter the

house, and leading the way himself, ushered

him into a room of fair dimensions, in the

centre of which was left standing a column of

turf to support the roof, on one side of which

was a hole, or window, cut down from the

level above, and slightly covered with dry

bushes ; and, as it afterwards appeared, was

flanked by two large stacks of turf, which

prevented any one from passing that way, and

so running the risk of making an involuntary

entrance into the premises.

But this room was merely the ante-chamber

to the principal apartment, which lay deeper

under the bog ; but the guest had no wish,

neither did the host press him, to make any

further researches.

The walls, floor, and roof of this peat-cavern

were perfectly dry and comfortable. There

were sundry articles of furniture about the

place, several low stools, a small table, and a
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rude old chest, fioni which last the owner pro-

duced some excellent hread and hutter, a

hottlo of poteen whisky, and two small

glasses.

It required no great pressing on the part of

the host to make his guest j)artake of those

good things, though many apologies were

made that no fire could be lighted to cook him

a better dinner, as the ganger was out.

** This is one of me houses," said Mr.

Cronin ;
" and, by the same token, Flannagan,

the gauger, would give twenty pound to find

it, and me in it. Sure it's sarching after this

lie do be coming this way, but sorrow much I

care for him ; it's long before he'll put his

nose in the hole, barrin the smoke."

"But where's Kitty?" said the stranger,

"you don't live here altogether?"

"Och, murther! ye'r mighty cute wid yer

Kitty, and yer songs. Well, how the divle ye

hit it aff so well, it's hard to say ! Faith,

Kitty's in th' other house, but I brought ye

here first for fear ye'd come some day with

tir army, and sarch for it. Sure ye'r not

obliged to hoont for it yerself,—that's Flanna-

gan's place
;

ye'r only to seize the still—when

ve find it."
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Although it struck tlie Englishman as being

rather a curious proceeding, though decidedly

Irish, to shew a man a place with a view

to his not finding it, yet he could not help

admiring; the acuteness with whicli his new

friend had enlisted him on his side, and bought

at least his neutrality, by making him eat of

bread and salt, and drink of his illicit spirits,

in the very stronghold and secret spot in

wbich those spirits were made; while, with

equal cunning, all traces of the contraband

manufacture were carefully kept out of view.

Not a pot or kettle, or vessel of any kind,

save the bottle and glasses, were to be seen

;

neither was there any fire-place, nor signs of a

fire, though he nmst have been dull indeed

not to have known full well that all these

things were carefully stowed away in the

inner room. But, being in for the thing, the

hungry sj)ortsnian tliought that no further

harm could result from making a good meal,

and the small new loaves, though tasting

strongly of turf, and the fresh butter, were

fast disappearing. The whisky was first-rate

— the real stuff—and the long, fagging day

he had gone through above ground, rendered

him peculiarly sensible of the cool comforts

F 2
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n!i<l enticing beverage below. True, tbero

was souio difficulty in mixing tbe grog, for the

water was contained in a large eartben jar,

almost too beavy to raise, and tbe glasses were

les« tlian an egg-cup; l)nt bo took Mr. Cro-

nin's advice, and " mixed it in tb' inside of

bim," taking a sup of s|)irits and a drink of

water alternately.

During tbe progress of tbe meal Mr. Cronin

bad carefully built up tbe turf-stack, to pre-

vent any untoward intrusion, and having

finisbed tbe bread nnd butter, and become to-

lerably perfect in " tbe meeting of tbe waters,"

bavintr also made arranc^ements for tbe for-

warding tbe game-bag tbe next morning early,

the stranger prepared to bid adieu to bis kind

entertainer, and commence bis weary walk

homewards. Suddenly tbe host started, then

listened attentively, and finally, applying his

ear close to the turf- wall of tbe but. com-

menced making gestures to remain still, as

some one was ap[)roacbing. After a time

there could be distinctly felt a vibration of

tbe springy ground, and it was evident, from

its increase, that a party of many persons wa-s

approaching. Suddenly a word or two were

spoken in a low voice, and immediately fol-
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lowed by the loud word of command, " Halt,

front : order arms : stand at ease."

The sportsman knew the voice well : it was

that of his brother-officer, an elderly man, and

the party was the detachment to which he

himself belonged. Here was a predicament!

If he had not stopped to eat that last loaf,

and take that last long drink, he had been

safe on his way homewards. As it was, he

felt puzzled what to do. To issue forth would

have been to betray his hospitable entertainer,

confiscate his property, and consign him to a

prison : to remain hidden in a poteen manu-

factory, hearing his own men outside, search-

ing, with the revenue officer, for the very

place of his concealment, and to be there dis-

covered, would have had an awkward ap-

pearance, and, with a fidgetty commanding

officer, might have subjected him to a court-

martial. He knew not what to do; and, as

is usual in such cases, did nothing.

But, in spite of the unpleasant position, it

was impossible not to be amused at the search-

ing process that was going on outside, freely

commented upon, as it was, by Mr. Cronin, in

a whisper, within. Sometimes tlie party was
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moved further on; tin-u hack a;;aiii, past the

door; then tliey lialtcd clns(! in front: !)iit the

dry turf left no traces of footmarks, and all

their attempts were hafflcd. Several of the

large stacks of turf they removed, hut our

particular one escaped from its insignificance
;

and to have removed all would have been the

work of a week.

The old officer, a dry, matter-of-fact l^nglish-

man, was becoming heartily sick of the ad-

venture, lie said somethin;:: alxnit beinor

made a fool of, which Mr. Cronin doubted,

muttering something to the effect, as I ap-

prehended, that nature had been beforehand

with the gauger.

" I shall not allow my men to slave here all

night, pulling down and building up stacks of

peat after a ten-mile march, and ten miles to

return ; so fall in, men, and unpile arms.

Shew us the j)laLe, sir, and we'll make the

seizure."

(Inside.)—"Well done, old boy, stick to

that."

*' ril be u})on my oath," said the gauger,

" that I saw the smoke coming out of the bog

hereaway, when I j)assed th'other day— here,
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in a line with the two stacks over there—it's

right in this line." ("Thank ye, Mr.FIanna-

gan, we'll move 'em to-morrow.'') " I'd ra-

ther than ten pound I had that fellow hy the

scruff of the neck!" ("Thank ye kindly,

Mr. Flannagan; the same to yerself.") "It's

daring us he is." (" Likely enough.") " But

I'll have him safe enough one of those days."

(" Did ye bring any salt wid ye to put on his

tail?") " And I'd be glad we'd find him, sir,

that ye'r men may have a sup of the stuff, poor

fellows, after the march." (" How kind ye

are ! ye'r mighty free wid another man's

sperrits,")

As the night advanced, the difficulty of

finding the still increased, and at last the

ganger was fain to give up the pursuit in de

spair, and the party was moved off. The

intruder lost no time in slipping out of his

hiding-place, and reached home before the

party.

Till a late hour that nig^ht he was edified

witli a full and particular account of the ad-

venture; how they had been hoaxed, and

dragged over twenty Irish miles to a place

where there never was an illicit still ; where
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there never could have been the smallest rea-

son for suspecting the existence of one. **I

looked pretty sharp," said the old officer,

*' and I can see as far into a mill-stone as most

people."

But nothing could convince Flannagan, the

ganger, that he was wrong—such is the ob-

stinacy of some people. Nay, he dragged that

detachment twice to the place afterwards, in

spite of all angry remonstrances, and, it is

needless to say, very much against the wish of

all concerned.

Now this officer may have neglected his

duty ; he may have connived at a breach of

the revenue laws, but he certainly did not

find the still, nor was it found in his time.

On the occasion of the two official visits, Mr.

Michael Cronin accompanied them, wearing

an air of lamb-like innocence, and wondering

what they sought.

There was one thing: the officer had to com-

plain of, which was, that on several market-

days, ajar of whisky was mysteriously left at

his quarters : but he laid a trap for the bringer,

and at last caught Mike Cronin in the fact,

and the harmony of their acquaintance was
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a little disturbed by bis being made to take it

away, under a tbreat of certain pains and

penalties.

Confound tbe fellow ! be tben sent bis wife,

even Kitty, so that tbe sportsman was obliged

to compromise by accepting a bottle or two

;

or else shut tbe gates against all tbe grey

cloaks on a market-day.
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A MYSTERY AMONGST THE MOUNTAINS.

Although the following narrative does not

come properly under the head of an Irish story,

seeing that it is in nowise illustrative of Irish

manners
;
yet I am induced to give it from its

singular and mysterious interest.

A few years ago, an officer whom we will

call Captain G , received a sudden order to

occupy with a detachment one of those small

barracks in the county of Wicklow, built shortly

after the great rebellion. The district in which

it is situated, appears on the map as a wild

tract of mountains, fifteen square miles, if I

rightly remember, being noted on the large

maps as uncultivated and nearly uninhabited.

In order to open out this wild region, so fa-

vourable for the assembling of the masses for

unlawful purposes (and the more dangerous as
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being within a march of the capital), a road

was run through the heart of it, and several

small barracks erected as military posts along

the line.

Is was in the autumn, and the weather sin-

gularly fine, and, both as a sportsman and an

admirer of Nature in her wildest dress, it was

with uncommon satisfaction that the captain

took up his quarters in the small unpretending

tenement amongst the hills ; shut out, as many

would have thought, from all the enjoyments

of life.

The officer commanding the detachment he

relieved was not there to receive him, an(5 the

old Serjeant who commanded insinuated that

the party had not been often favoured with his

presence.

A sportsman can well appreciate the enjoy-

ment he felt in wandering, gun in hand, over

those noble mountains. The game was not

abundant, certainly, for it was very partially

preserved ; but if he failed to get within reach

of the grouse upon the mountain sides, he was

rewarded with far-off glimpses of the sea, or

the sunny plains of Dublin or Kildare. And
if his walk was purely of a sporting nature,

he never failed to find snipes in the boggy
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hollows, or woodcocks in the little patches of

cover, nestled in the deep and narrow ravines.

Hill mutton, as well as good digestion, *' waited

upon appetite," and his drink was the '* moun-

tain dew !"

But the singular, and to this day unaccount-

able incident which nightly occurred, was this,

he invariably awoke at some period in the course

of the night with all the clothes off the bed

!

There was no certain time for the occurrence

of this certain stripping. If from want of

exercise his sleep was light, he awoke very

shortly after being deprived of the covering;

but if, as was generally the case, he slept the

sound and deep sleep of a sportsman, he awoke

benumbed and cramped from lying long in an

exposed condition. In vain did he tuck up

the bed most carefully every night with his

own hands; in vain did he savagely drive

sheets, and blankets, and counterpane under

the mattrass, and shift his bedstead about, and

fix it against walls, and take every precaution

that anxious thought could suggest : but still

the invariable nightly denudation went on. It

was unaccountable.

If it had been an ancient mansion hung with

tapestry, or wainscoted with black oak, one
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might have fancied the place was haunted, and

the crusty old ghost bent upon driving away

an intjuder upon his favourite promenade,

something in the manner of a Welsh eject-

ment. But whoever heard of a ghost inha-

biting a small, plain, whitewashed apartment,

without even a closet to hide himself in ? Who-
ever heard of a ghost in a barrack ?

If the bedding had been new, he might have

fancied he had stumbled upon an enchanted

counterpane, or a pair of volatile blankets ; or

tliat the bedstead, like the sofa in the Eastern

tale, had been given to take flights through

the air, and so whisked off the clothes in its

transit. But as the whole set-out had been

the time-honoured companions of his wander-

ings, and had hitherto, under all varieties of

station and climate, behaved discreetly, he

acquitted them of all blame in the business.

If he had been ill, nervous, anxious, fidgetty,

dyspeptic, or hypochondriacal; if he had

been in debt, love, or chancery ; if he had

lived haid, or even increased his usual pota-

tions : if he had been any of these, he might

have supposed that, in making an effort to

relieve himself of a mental or bodily load, he

had kicked off the bedclothes instead. But he
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was free from any of tlicsc evils. '* Perliaps,"

thought our liero, " tliere is some practical

joker at the l)Ottom of tliis ; some funny fellow

with a hook and a string angling through an

unsuspected crevice." A careful examination

cured him of this suspicion. The only inha-

hitant of the harrack hesides his own detach-

ment, was a veteran barrack-serjeant, who had

charge of the stores, and to accuse him of a

joke, whether })ractical or other, would have

been obviously absurd. Besides, such a thing

was impossible, the house having no communi-

cation with any other, and there was a sentry

at the door day and night.

Whatever the cause might have been, he

was not there long enough to find it out. At

the end of a few weeks he was relieved, and

sent to a distant part of the country.

When Captain G mentioned the circum-

stance to his brother-officers, it was wondered

at of course, lie was narrowly questioned as

to his ha])its of living, but nothing was elicited

that could lead to a clearing up of the mys-

tery ; the prevalent conjectures being, perhaps,

in favour of nightmare and whisky-punch.

13y degrees tiie story passed out of the daily

talk, and was reserved for those dismal winter
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evenings wlien people crowd about the fire,

and talk of shipwrecks, and ghosts, and

murders.

But the strangest part of the story is to

come. Dining at the mess of another regi-

ment some months after, and talking with one

of his neiglibours at the table of the various

places at which he had been quartered. Captain

G mentioned his short detachment in the

county of Wicklow, and dwelt upon the plea-

sure that its wild scenery and mountain sport

had afforded him. His neighbour had some

recollection of the name, and inquired of an-

other if it was not the same place at which

" poor Brown got into a scrape?"

Wondering by what ingenious process a man

could continue to involve himself in any diffi-

culty in a spot so far removed, as it would

appear, from every temptation, Captain G
made inquiries, and found that Mr. Brown (a

very young man), had found his mountain-

({uarters so disagreeable, that he repeatedly

left the detachment contrary to orders, and

passed most of his time in Dublin. This con-

duct was at first treated with slight notice, but

the irregularity going on, he received a severe
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reprimand from bis conimandiiijj officer ; and
;

it was intimated, lliat if agtiin found absent

from bis post, arrest and a court-martial niigbt

be looked for. A very few days after tbis, tbe

colonel met bim again in Dublin ; and tlie

case appearing of a very serious nature be was

put in arrest, tbe detacbment recalled, and

Captain G ordered to supply bis place,

tbougb tbe circumstances attending bis removal

were not known at tbe time. Altbougb be

escaped a court-martial, be was allowed to do

so only on condition of retiring from Her Ma-

jesty's service. '' He was a good fellow," said

tbe nariator ;
" and being so very young, I

really tbink be migbt bave got off if be bad •

not made sucb an absurd excuse. Imagine a |

man being sucb an idiot as to say tbat be

could not remain witb bis detacbment, because

the hi'dcluthes were taken off him every night,

and he could not account for it ! Wby, it

amounted to a positive insult to tbe colonel!"

Imajj^ine tbe astonisbment of bis neigfbbour,

wben Captain G gravely informed bim

that tbe same tbing bad bappened to himself

nigbt after night

!

Tbe gentleman looked at bim for a mo-
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meiit; then gravely passed his hand over his

chin, executed a short dry cough, and finished

I

with a long and sonorous pinch of snufF, while

;
he fixed his eyes upon the opposite wall.

I

But it was true notwithstanding.
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THE ADVENTURE OF TIM DALEY.

In tlie county of Limerick, about six miles

from the city of that name, is a phice calK-d

, a scattered village on the slope of a

low range of hills facing the north. It was

peculiar, among other villages of that county,

as being clean ; the houses, for the most part,

tidily whitewashed ; and there were neither

(hinirhills nor " lou":hs " before the doors.

Tlie absence of the latter might perhaps have

been accounted for by the natural slope of the

ground ; but tlie general good order of the

place was certainly owing to the fortunate

circMimstance of its possessing a kind, gentle-

iiKuilike, and, in every respect, most excellent

resident landlord.

But the great peculiarity of the village was,

that the pigs were not on visiting terms with
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the inhabitants. This had been a prime object

with the landlord, who, from having travelled

much in other countries, hud imbibed ideas of

comfort and cleanliness at variance with those

of his native jjlace, and, on settling down for

life at the family mansion, commenced a course

of reforms; the first of which was, to put his

tenants' pigs upon the European footing.

This revolution was not effected without

much outcry of all concerned : the people and

their fatheis before them had lived with pigs,

and they saw no harm in the *' poor crathurs."

"Sure, he do be picking up and incrasing,"

was urged by the anti-restrictionists ; and "it's

him that pays the riut,*' was an argument, one

would think, likely to find its way to a land-

lord's heart. But the tenants pleaded in vain.

The village was in a state of siege ; doors shut

that had never been shut before, at least in

the day-time ; at every one a long and anxious

face; at every sill an inquiring nose, and a

general wailing along the street.

The oldest beggar never remembered sucli

a state of things as an Irish door to be shut at

dinner-time; it was tearing up a noble old

custom by the roots, and all to j)at their pigs

upon the European footing

!

VOL. I. o
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It was felt to be a case of partial legislation :

nowhere else were such goings on : there was

darkness and <^nnnbling in the houses, and I

fancied when I visited tlie place, that the pigs

had combined to leave their tails out of curl

from sheer sulkiness and vexation.

But worse was to come. The pigs were soon

to be deprived of personal liberty. The ruth-

less agent went about and commanded that,

from and after a certain day, the right of wal-

lowing, or promenading, or otherwise exposing

themselves in public places, was utterly forbid-

den : in a word, they were summarily sen-

tenced to close imprisonment in little comfort-

able bastiles built by the landlord, till brought

out by the great habeas corpus at Christmas.

No wonder the Insurrection Act was in force

in this part of the world ; no wonder that ricks

and haggards were set alight, and that a requi-

sition of the magistrates caused a subaltern

officer with an imposing force of twenty men

to be marched to the rescue, to prevent, if

possible, an enlightened landlord, somewhat

in advance of the (Irish) age, and his in-

novating agent from being burnt in their

beds

!

" What great events from trivial causes spring !

"
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One of the best men that Ireland ever saw,

who spent all his money amongst his tenants,

who found employment for all who were wil-

ling to work, who banished filth and poverty

from his estate, and gave his whole time and

energies to promote the comfort and welfare of

those about him, was threatened to be shot or

roasted, because he spent his money in doing

good and improving his property ; turned out

a few worthless tenants, and put good men in

their place; and discouraged the attendance of

pigs at the ttibles d'hote. So the Insurrection

Act was put upon the barony, and every man
found out of his house after nine o'clock at

night was liable to be taken up, brought

before the magistrates, summarily convicted

of Whiteboyism, and might, without further

trial, be transported beyond the seas for certain

periods, if not for the rest of his natural life !

This enactment afforded glorious opportunities

for getting rid of disagreeable people, whether

personally or politically obnoxious. In fact

there were very few, what with bad roads,

difference of clocks, whisky, forgetfulness, or

other casualities, that did not, sometime or

other, render themselves liable to a voyage to

Australia. It was giving the magistrates a
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fine *' shoot. f(jr their nihhish " at the anti-

podes.

The principal duty of the troops was to

patrol the roads after nightfall, to catch, if

possible, and detain all they met, and to bring

iip a good bag of belated travellers before the

bench next morning. These were principally

composed of honest j)eople from a distance,

who were proved next day to be ** comfortable

farmers," however little they might have de-

served such a description during the niiiht.

The officer commanding the small detach-

ment in the village was a simple-minded young

man, prone to read his orders literally, and

execute them with strict impartiality. It was

his first appearance in a constabulary charac-

ter, and he naturally looked upon himself as

the "A 1
" of the place. lie was a new broom,

and resolved to make a clean sweep of that par-

ticular locality. Numberless were the scrapes

he got into : there was no late courting after

he took the place in hand : Romeos were

fain to adopt early hours ; the clergyman's

groom was caught as he went for some drugs

to the doctor's; and even his reverence him-

self had, it was whispered, one or two narrow

escapes, as he returned from his domiciliary
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visits. Great was the wrath of the magistrates,

but there was no help : the orders admitted of

no alternative : the officer had no Coke upon

his Littleton : he read the plain text without

gloss or comment, and felt it his duty to say

that the magistrates themselves would do well

to keep out of his way after nine o'clock.

But the people had another powerful curb

upon them. Inside every house door was

affixed a list of the inmates of that house, with

their ages and description : the constable, with

the patrol, was authorised to demand admit-

tance ; to call over the names from a corre-

sponding list which he had in his pocket, and

make every body aj^pear ; and such as should

fail to do so were entered in the ''Hue and Cry,"

and became at once liable to be dealt with,

when taken, as if actually found abroad upon

the road after hours. Ludicrous scenes would

occur on these occasions when the people came

half asleep to the roll-call, wrapped in such

chance garments as they pitched upon in the

dark : and as in Ireland the custom in farm-

houses of brother and sisters sleeping " pro-

miscuously," at least in the same room, is of

constant occurrence, the mistakes in the hasty

toilet were abundantly laugliable. A stoui
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young fellow, not half awake, would come

blundering into the kitchen, strenuously at-

tenij)ting to insinuate his brawny shoulders

into a dress or petticoat, in mistake for his

**big coat;" and a fine young woman demurely

present herself with a pair of breeches over her

shoulders, and nothing but the chemise below.

To the credit of the Irish character for jjood

humour and love of fun be it said, that seldom

was there any manifestation of sulkiness or ill

humour on such occasions. On the contrary,

the jokes were incessant, and always proceeded

from themselves. For instance, in the case of

the young lady with the corduroy shawl, it was

remarked when she answered her name, "Och,

there ye are wid yer crackers! pity ye did'nt

get Mick to tache ye how to put 'em an !"

About 11 o'clock one drizzly night in De-

cember, this subaltern officer was cosily seated

in the small room allotted him in the tempo-

rary barrack, a house of five rooms, into which

it had been contrived to stow himself and his

detachment, and was listening to the pitiless

music of twenty noses all in full play around

him. Having some turn for melody, he was

meditating how he might best arrange the

different instruments with a view to their com-
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bined effect
;
putting, for instance, the double

basses and shriller horns below, and keeping

the tenors more immediately about him, when

an unshod foot was heard upon the stairs, and

the sergeant announced that the constable

desired an interview on business of pressing

necessity.

If there is anything more disgusting than

another, it is that of being caught at the timely

hour of rest, and in the easy luxuriance of

dressing-gown and slippers, when you have,

as it were, one foot in the bed, and thence

forced into a wild-goose chase over bogs and

mountains in a chilly drizzle. But there was

no help; it was the head -constable, who,

gently closing the door, informed his victim in

an earnest whisper that certain information

had reached him that one Timothy Daley, a

Whiteboy, a murderer, an incendiary, an ab-

ductor of females, &c., &:c., had been certainly

traced into a farm-house, some three miles off,

where he was unquestionably housed for the

night ; that there was a reward of one hundred

pounds offered by Government for his capture,

and that (please God) he, the constable, would,

with the assistance of the troops, undoubtedly
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succeed in cffn'cting liis capture, provicJed

measures were taken witli secrecy and de-

spatch. That the reward would l^e divided

between himself and the men, and would be

the making of all eoncerned, Sec. Sec.

Although devoutly wishing either that Tim

Daley had led a virtuous life, or was safely

lodged in Limerick jiiil, the officer felt bound

to afford the constable every assistance : it was

a requisition, and he had no choice; so, ap-

pointing a ])lace of meeting beyond the village,

he dismissed the functionary, and prepared to

get out his men with as little noise and display

as possible. Rousing the party out of bed, and

darkly hinting at the prospect of affluence held

out to them by the expected capture, he caused

them to move one at a time through the back

door of the house, down the garden, and so into

the fields ; and by making a small circuit so as

to avoid the village altogether, to meet the

constable at the place apjiointcd.

Everything appeared to succeed admirably :

they moved with the stealthy pace of cats

under cover of the high '* ditch " which

bounded the village-garden, and in a few

minutes were on the high road to the devoted
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farm, where snoozed in happy security the

murderous, incendiary, and abductory Tim

Daley.

Not knowinj^ the kind of customers they

might have to deal with, the officer halted his

party at such a distance from the house as

might prevent the *' working" of the ramrods

from being audible, and tliere caused his men

to load ; and all being i-eady, they moved

upon the silent ])remises in perfect confidence

that the Whiteboy's cai-eer was drawing to its

final scene ; and no doubt, in some sanguine

bosoms, the shares in the undertaking were

already at a handsome premium.

Unlike the usual low, single-storied, white-

washed, small-windowed farm-houses of the

couDti'y, this was a large, rambling edifice of

grey stone, having one, if not two, stories

above the ground-floor. It had apparently

been a place of some note in former times, not

only from its size, but the number of offices

and other buildings by which it was sur-

rounded ; now, however, in a state of great

dilapidation and decay.

On one side of the house was an extensive

garden enclosed with a high, well-built wall,

and adjoining the garden, though separated

G 2
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from it by ;i \v;ill of the same (iescrij)tioii, was

a rocky lialf-paved fold, filled with agricultural

im|)lL'mciit.s : tliis division-wall between the

fold and yard abutting upon the house at

one end, and the other running straight out to

the road.

It was not easy to invest such a place with

nine men, but they did their best. The con-

stable knowing the locale, undertook to plant

them round the house in such a way that every

door and window had its watcher ; and having

made his arrangements, the officer, the ser-

geant, and himself, repaired to the door.

It was not much to be wondered at that the

efforts of fists and feet should for some little

time have remained unheeded at such a drowsy

hour, and it was not till a long course of

})ounding and hallooing had been gone through

that the head of an elderly man was thrust

through one of the upper windows. They of

course only wanted to call the roll of the in-

mates— Sony to disturb them so late— and

would nt)t keep them out of their beds five

minutes, kc.

*' Av coorse," was the ready answer.

*' Hurry, Biddy, slip on yer skirt I sure the

captain's waiting; bustle now, don't ye be
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keeping them, sure it's cowld. We'll be wid

yer honour diraely/'

This seemed innocent enough, and they pre-

pared to await with becoming patience till the

'* boys" had got into proper clothing and Miss

Walsh had slipped on her skii-t. As no very

elaborate toilet was usual on such occasions,

at the end of ten minutes the applicants be-

came impatient, and commenced another

gentle application of feet to the door.

Mr. Walsh was then heard slowly and hea-

vily descending the stairs, like a man in the

dark, talking loudly all the time.

'* We'll be wid yer honor diraely ! Whisht,

Mike ! sure I can't hear the gentleman spaking

—ah, will ye rake up the turf and shew me a

light?—how the divle would I get about at all,

let alone to the doore, wid all the slanes and

the things that ye lave on the floore ? Bad luck

to yees ! it's a pail I'm afther falling over now !

Biddy's as bad—sorrow bit I know which is

the worst. I'll be wid yer honor diraely!

Faith, I've barked my shin purty well betune

yees

!

Although the attention of the trio was pretty

well taken up by all this, it was not so entirely

drawn towards the door, but tliat the officer
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fancied lie heard one of the upper windows

gently opened, and looking upwards, he saw

immediately after a figure in white, apparently

a man in his sliirt, get hastily out, and hang-

ing by his hands a moment, drop with great

precision on the top of the wall which divided

the fold, in which they were, from the garden.

Recovering himself in an instant, he ran

swiftly along the wall and dropped into the

road, and an instant after the white drapery was

seen going at a ra})id pace up the side of the

hill, which rose from the road to a considerable

height.

"The curse of Cromwell upon him!" said

the constable, " but that's Tim Daley ! I'd be

sworn to him among a thousand. Run, boys,

run ! there's a hundred pounds an him !"

Whilst this was uttered, they were scram-

bling out of the fold in pursuit, while the men,

impounded by the high walls, were even later

in clearing the premises.

For a body of soldiers with firelocks and

other encumbrances to attempt to overtake a

naked man, knowing the ground and running

for his life, in a dark night, was palpably hope-

less, so hastily naming three of the fastest run-

ners, and desiring them to throw off their
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accoutrements and follow up the hill with

their side-arms only, the officer started after

the constable, who was already some way

ahead.

The officer was in those days an excellent

runner, and quickly succeeded in overtaking

the constable, a short, husky fellow, and blown

in the first hundred yards. The pursuers had

every disadvantage : the hill was steep and

rocky, partially covered with low bushes ; the

night dark; and they were, besides, ignorant

of the ground, in the knowledge of which no

doubt the chase was quite at home. Notwith-

standing all these disadvantages, they followed

manfully up the mountain, and were occasion-

ally rewarded with an indistinct glimpse of the

white drapery before them. The three sol-

diers were now well up, and it was encouraging

to hear their shouts as they saw, or fancied

they saw, the Whiteboy before them.

For some time the officer and his men held

on nearly together ; the constable was long

ago left behind, though they could hear him

shouting as well as the shortness of his breath

permitted, '' Run— boys— run— there's— a—
hundred— pounds—an—him !"

Presently the soldiers, encumbered with
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their belts and pouches, of which they had

neglected to rid themselves, began to drop

behind, and eventually the officer was ahead

of his party, and decidedly gaining upon Tim

Daley, whose conspicuous drapery fluttered

but a few yards in front of him. It would be

a glorious triumph to take him, the outlawed

ruffian, who set magistrates, military, con-

stables, and all at defiance; who walked

abroad with impunity at fairs and markets,

and knew that none dared lift a hand, or give

evidence against him ; who existed through

the criminal sympathy of his wretched coun-

trymen, ready at any time to take part with

any malefactor against their common enemy

the law.

'* Please God," said the officer, as he sen-

sibly gained on his prey, " I shall have him

soon ! he's beginning to shew the white fea-

ther!" And making a desperate rush forward,

he caught the fugitive Daley by the tail of his

shirt ; but the faithless dowlass gave way at

the waist, and he lost some yards by the

failure. But the very touch of the treacherous

garment infused new vigour into the pursuer,

and in a few strides more he was fairly up

with, and had tightly clasped him in his arms.
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Expecting a vigorous and ferocious defence,

he at first dealt rather roughly with his prize,

and was in the act of hurling to the ground,

there to kneel upon and disable the truculent

villain till assistance came up, when he sud-

denly became aware of the astounding fiict,

that instead of embracing in mortal conflict

the body of the murderous and fire-raising-

Tim Daley, he held in his arms the particu-

larly plump figure of a fine young woman, in

her chemise only, and that considerably dam-

aged in the rear by the first abortive attempt

at the capture

!

The officer's astonishment was immense ! it

was far too great for words ; and in the ex-

tremity of his confusion he forgot to let her go.

" Ah ! what's this?" cried the lady ;
'* where

am I at all ? Sure it's a drame !" And gently

disengaging herself, she proceeded to speculate

upon the curious fact of having walked in her

sleep—ran, she might have said, at the rate of

ten miles an hour—and had no notion where

she was— not the least in the world 1
" Is it

near Ballyfagle I am? Where's Ballyfagle at

all ? Sure its Walsh's daughter of Ballyfagle

1 am— behave yourself. Ah, can't ye stop?

Indeed 1 believe it's on the hill of Mogher we
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are, and that's Ballyfagle below. Well, faith,

I'll be kilt for this!"

The soldiers now came up, and eventually

the constable, who, far too short of breath for

utterance, was fain to give vent to his triumph

in the expressive pantomime of slapping his

breeches' pockets, rubbing his hands, and the

still more personal jest of putting his thumb

under his ear with a hoisting motion of the

head, intended as a pleasant rallying of our

victim upon his ultimate fate.

Had there been sufficient light, it would

have been no doubt highly ridiculous to note

their expression of incredulous wonder when

informed of the upshot of the adventure. They

felt that they were sold. It was an incontes-

tible and undoubted bargain. The swift-footed

Biddy had led them up the hill upon a fool's

errand, while no doubt the real Simon Pure

had quietly walked away in the other direction.

And then to put on the somnambulist, and

recognise with difficulty the hill of Mogher,

and the paternal roof of Ballyfagle ! To render

the constable's confusion complete it was only

necessary to repeat, " Run, boys, run ! there's a

hundred pounds an him!"

So extremely absurd did tlie whole adventure
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appear to the oflScer, that he sat down upon a

rock and gave vent to his feelings in an un-

controllable fit of laughter. In this he was

joined by the whole party, even Miss Walsh

herself, who stood a little distance apart hold-

ing up the skirt of her damaged drapery.

Fortunately the night was dark.

But there might yet be time to intercept the

Whiteboy, if the sergeant had kept up a watch

upon the premises ; so leaving the fair fugi-

tive to find her way down to Ballyfagle as

she might, the party hastened back to the

farm-house.

Mr. Walsh affected to be greatly surprised

at the sudden abandonment of his premises

without calling over the roll of the inmates,

and put some innocent questions touching the

chase up the hill. These were answered by

informing him of the grave charge of harbour-

ing the notorious Tim Daley, and requested

that every facility might be given to search

the house ; to which reasonable request not

the slightest difficulty was shewn.

" ' Search then the room,* Alphonso said.

* I will.'" But no Tim Daley was to be found.

Every closet and cupboard was examined, nor

did they forget the pregnant advice of " looking
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in the beds as well as under." All in vain!

Tim Daley, if ever there at all, had taken

advantage of the diversion in his favour and

effectually secured his retreat.

While the search was proceeding, Miss

Walsh had come in unperceived, and having

taken her father's advice to slip on the skirt,

presented herself witli an air of arch simpli-

city, her good looks much improved by the

exercise she had taken, not to mention the

triumph of success.

Though baflBed and defeated in their attempt

at the capture of Tim Daley, which must have

succeeded but for the readiness and address of

this young woman, they could not help enter-

ing into the spirit of the old farmer's banter,

which, truth to say, was not sparingly ap-

plied.

"Well, Avell! that was a fine start!" said

the old fellow, shaking his sides. '* Divle a

chance would Tim Daley have wid ye up hill,

any how! Murther ! to think o' Biddy cut-

ting aff in her sleep with th' army afther her,

and the polis (indeed, Mr. Maher, I'm afraid

ye've hardly got yer wind again)! Faith, I

wouldn't have missed that for five pound, if

I'd seen it ! Och, blood and ouns ! what a
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screeching ye made ! Sure, I never heered

more at a hoont! Ah, it's a shame for ye,

Biddy!—ye see the state you put Mr. Maher

in, and never so much as offer him a sup of

buttermilk or a drink o' wather ! Hurry,

now, and give the captain a sate : sure it's

the laste ye can do for him ! Did ye go to

bed in yer brogues, ye rap, or was it in yer

sleep ye put 'em an ? Faith, I'm much obliged

to yer honour for catching Biddy : it's drownded

she might be now ! Sure there's a lough at

the top of Mogher. It's very careless 1 hear

they are that aways—it's not much they mind

where they're goan, divle a bit! Well, indeed,

it's a mercy ye didn't put yer swoord into

Biddy : it's an orphan she is, barring myself

and Mike. By the blessing o' God, it'll be

the last run she'll take up the Mogher at

night, any ways: sure, we'll spancell her I"

Finding there was nothing better than such

disjointed talk as this to be got out of Mr.

Walsh, the party prepared to evacuate Bally-

fagle and return to the village. They looked,

perhaps, a little foolish, the constable in par-

ticular, who could have sworn to Tim among

a thousand—a fact of which he is probably

reminded to this day.
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Miss Biddy was met witli occasionally in

the village, and an allusion to her sleep-walk-

ing never failed to call up an arch and meaning

smile into her pretty face. She never could

be brought to confess that Tim was*' in it,"

though she admitted that he might have been.

She generally wound up the conversation with,

" Well, it was a quare drama I had, any

how!"
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MRS. FOGARTY'S TEA-PARTY.

There is a satisfying richness about the

name of Fogarty which is very pleasing. It

falls fatly on the ear. It is pronounced thus,

Fogarty, not Foggarty
;
put the stress on the

first syllable, and the o well sounded. He that

did not make it a dactyl would have no ear for

music. It is in itself a brogue (what an ex-

pressive word !). When a Fogarty is intro-

duced — be it where it may—we feel it unne-

cessary to inquire further. No man ever asked

his country ; no man ever will. It was a

name too utterly and merely Irish to be even

included amongst the five bloods. It hath the

true Milesian relish. No Fogarty could have

lived in the Pale. He would have felt him-

self as uncomfortable as Giraldus's toad when

encircled by a thong of Irish leather. The
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O'Fogartys had tlieir strongliold in Tlmrles, a

place wickedly Irish to the present day. If I

had had the fortune to be born west of the

Channel, I should have wished my name to be

Fogarty.

The lady rejoicing in this sonorous appella-

tion, who is the subject of the present sketch,

resided in a small town in one of the midland

counties, where it was my good fortune to be

located for several months. She was a widow

in easy circumstances and a comfortable house;

eminently sociable in her habits, and devoted,

heart and soul, to the small gaieties of the

place. Here were no pompous and stupid

dinner-parties, given for the ostentatious pur-

pose of keeping up gi-eat acquaintances, turn-

ing the house out of windows for a week before

and another week after the great event—
no points of nonsensical etiquette as to who

should go out first or last. In such a case I

am persuaded she would have said with Lady

Macbeth, with, perhaps, a slight difference of

phraseology,— *' Don't stand upon the order of

your going, but go at once." But there was

nothing of this : she bordered, in her manners,

upon the free and easy. Tea-parties were her

forte, with a slight su[)per and a tumbler of
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punch for the gentlemen before starting. But

the souchong part of the affair was what she

loved. She gloried in the dispensation of hyson,

and the conflict of cups and saucers was music

to her ear (she was slightly deaf, by the way).

She had no great opinion of coffee-drinkers, I

suspect ; for although her sense of politeness

caused her to ask her guests whether they

would prefer " tay-tay, or coffee-tay," yet it re-

quired but little penetration to see what an-

swer she expected.

Mrs. Fogarty was a gentlewoman of a cer-

tain a^e, of prominent features, and a dry

brown wig. She affected the snuff-colour in

her choice of silks, but had, commonly, a

showy riband in her cap ; the alternate change

of which from green to yellow was the most

striking variation in her costume.

Domiciled with Mrs. Fogarty was a nephew,

Mr. Denis Fogarty, a young man of forty-five

or better— a tall, gaunt, long-visaged man, of

enormous features, prodigious amplitude of

black whiskers, and a Connaught brogue. He
seldom spoke, and never more than a word or

two at a time ; but what he did say was em-

phatic, and delivered in a voice like a gong.

Let who would be talking, or however large or
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noisy the party, his observation was sure to

tell, not only on your ear, but your nervous

system. He drove his word or two tlirou^h

the conversation like a wedge ; and when he

raised his voice you felt a tingling at your fin-

gers* end like the touch of a galvanic wire.

Generally, his remarks had no reference to the

conversation. I do not remember that I ever

saw him laugh ; and if, at this time of day, I

were promised such an exhibition, I should

prefer to witness it through a telescope, wiih

my ears stopped. I once went fishing with

him. It was at the rapids on the Shannon, a

few miles above Limerick. The wind blew sc

strongly against us that we could with diffi-

culty throw the Jines in, and were looking

about for some means of crossing over, lu

this emergency, Denis hailed a man working

on a hill on the opposite side, when the fol-

lowing short conversation took place :

—

Denis. Whisp'r!

The man {risingfrom Jiis work). What's thisi

Denis. Will I ford the strame anny where

here ?

Man. Bedad ye may, but ye'll be drownded.

Denis. Is there anny boat at all ?

Man. Faith, there is, Fad's boat beyant.
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Denis. How will I get the boat across ?

Man. Divle a know I know. Fad's at tlie

fair, and the boat locked.

Denis. Anny how, I'll ford it.

Man. Sure ye ought to thry. {Quietly re-

suming his work.)

In this instance the " whisper" of my friend

Denis overcame not only the opposing wind

but the distance, and the roar of the intervening;

river.

The tea-party I set out to describe consisted

of three or four very good-looking young

ladies, and as many mammas ; the priest of

the parish, a smooth, quiet, fat-jowled gentle-

man, carefully shaved above the ears, wearing

a tight wliite handkerchief round his neck;

a sort of single-breasted black surtout, with

stand-up collar, and buttoned to the chin
;

grey shorts and black boots to the knee. The

only other male was a nice young man at a

small tea-party, Mr. Ambrose Casan, who did

the amiable to the ladies generally, and to the

young and pretty ones in particular. He said

soft things, and affected the sentimental ; and

Mrs. Fogarty said he was a " pote." He also

sang, " When first I met Liiee, warm and

VOL. 1. H
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young;" and was decidedly an acquisition at a

soiree.

Mrs. Fogarty's nmn-servant, or *' tea-boy,"

as he was called, was one Tliady Falls, a short,

sturdy fellow, with a red bullet head, high

cheek bones, and a projecting under-jaw. He

had not been very long in tlie establishment,

for Mrs. Fogarty had a way of changing her

servants frequently ; and at this time Thady

(the // is not pronounced) was not of sufficient

standing to understand his mistress's ways

;

and being naturally a blunt fellow, blurted out

the family secrets before company in a way

which was amusing enough to the hearers,

though it sometimes happened that, like lis-

teners in general, what they heard might not

be very complimentary to themselves.

Considering the difficulty there was of fitting

Mrs. Fogarty with a man-servant, it was a for-

tunate circumstance that her first had been a

person of large size, so that the family livery

descended to the long train of his successors

without the inconvenience of a tight fit. In

the present case it was preposterously large. It

would be hardly an exaggeration to say that

the suit fitted like a sentry-box, or a purser's
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shirt on a handspike. The tails of the well-

worn drab came nearly to Thady's heels ; and

the lower buttons of the green plush shorts,

reaching below his calves, had the appearance

of a curious pair of trowsers, with a jaunty bow

of liband on the outsides ; while the waistcoat

descended into regions never meant to be

covered by that garment, at least since the

close of the seventeenth century.

Small men are apt to make the most of

themselves under any circumstances, and I be-

lieve that Thady Falls would have suffered any

inconvenience rather than turn up either the

legs or the sleeves of that livery. The conse-

quence was, that as he handed round the cake

and muffins, not even the tips of his thumbs

could be seen, leading the spectator to imagine

that his arms terminated in plates instead of

hands.

Mrs. Fogarty was a hard task-mistress, for

she required her servants to forget as well as

remember ; and she was not easily put aside

from her purpose, as the following conversation

will shew :

—

'' Thady, the kettle : you're sure it boils ?"

" Faith, it does, ma'am : I seen it my-

self."
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** Well, put it on avvliile longer ; I like to

see the smoke of it. Ah, hold it on for fear it

would fall : sure it might scald Mr. Rafferty."

" Divle a fear; sure he's his boots an."

" Ah, what are ye dancing about for, like a

goose on a hot plate? It's like a joint of meat

you are, turning round and round."

'* By me sowl ! it's mate I am, thin ; divle a

doubt of it! And a roasting I'm getting any

how. Will I wet the tay, ma'am ?"

** Ah, you're mighty tender all at once ; sure

you can't mind a trifle of hate like that."

" Hate !— Faith, hate's no name for it

!

Murther, let me out o' this ! Will I wet the

tay, ma'am ?"

" Hold on awhile till it smokes at the spout.

You're getting quite affected, Falls."

** Well, thin, it's time for me, roasting before

a kish o' turf, and the smalls sticking to me.

Will I wet the tay, ma'am?"
" Wait awhile, Thady ; sure the tay wouldn't

open."

** By my sowl, I'll open meself this away.

Will I wet the tay now, ma'am ?"

" Awhile longer, Falls. Ah, why will you

turn your back?— you'll dip your skirts in the

fire, so you will."
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*' Blood an* ouns! will I wet the tay now,

ma*am?"
*' Just a cup, Falls, to draw it. Ah, will you

mind what you're doing, flourishing the kettle

round Mrs. Molloy! I believe it's mad you are,

shifting your hands about. Can't you hold it

steady, and fill up the pot?"

" It's aisy to say, 'Hould it steady,' an' it red

hot!"

" Now you're taking the skirt of your coat

to it ! You're destroying the livery, so you are.

Well, indeed. Falls, you're a strange man.

—

But what's this? Sure it's milk you've brought

me instead of crame!"

Thady {stooping confidentially).—Well, faith,

ma'am, you tould me milk yourself.

*' Indeed, Thady, I told you no such thing:

I said crame for the party."

Thady {xvith great earnestness).—You tould

me milk ! I'll be upon my oath to it.

*' Ah, not at all— you're strangely inatten-

tive, Falls."

** By me sowl, I was attinding to all you

said. Sure you were talking all the time I was

rubbing the waither. Kit Slane heered you.

Says you, ' Milk will do for *em—why would I

oret crame ? Sure I wouldn't make a stranfjer
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o' Mrs. Molloy arul the Oriers. There's on'y

th' officer,' says you ;
' he'll be sitting by Miss

Kilally. Ah, what'll he know about milk

or crame ? sure it's a j)urty girl he comes

for, not tay. Faith, I 'most forgot Ambrose

Casan,' says you. * Ah, poor Ambrose!' says

you, ' he's a pote ; it's hard to say whe-

ther he knows a cup from a taypot, wid his

rhymes and his songs. Sure it's draming he

is, mostly.'"

It is unnecessary to say what effect such a

conversation (which, tiiough spoken aside, was

distinctly audible,) produced upon the hearers,

being all the time under the necessity of con-

cealing their merriment. Handkerchiefs, hands,

boas, shawls, and all other available impedi-

ments were held over mouths ; but still a gig-

gling girl would now and then betray herself,

and it required all the tact of her neighbours to

turn off the joke in any but the right direc-

tion. Meantime Denis Fogarty sat the picture

of gravity and silence, only occasionally broken

by his gong-like voice roaring "Thade!" (he

made one syllable of it) to minister to his

wants.

But our hostess was a model of attentive

politeness.
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" Is the tay to your mouth, Mrs. Shanahan?"
" Indeed, ma'am, I'd beg the fever of an-

other lump."

" Then sweeten yourself, Mrs. Shanahan.

Hurry with the sugar, Thady ! Are you right

in crame, ma'am ? (Ah, Falls! Falls!)"

** Quite, indeed, Mrs. Fogarty. Were you in

the shees to-day, ma'am ?"

" Is it the car you mane ? Indeed we were.

Sure Falls drove us, and 'most scraped me off

against a kish of turf. It's careless he is,

indeed."

"Thade, the toast!"

" Indeed, Mrs. Fogarty, your tea 's superior.

Where do you get it?"

** At Kinahan's, ma'am. What's this they

call it, Denis?"
*' FOKIN BOHAY.*'

" Ah, Mr. Rafferty, won't you try a dish of

it? Sure it's greatly favoured."

" Well, indeed, ma'am, I'm sure you wouldn't

seduce me out of my night's rest, Mrs. Fogarty;

I'd be tossing about in a faver with half a dish.

It's surprising the effect it takes of me, ma'am

;

especially late.

*' Will 1 fetch his rivirence the matarials,
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" Wait awhile, Thady, you're niiglity handy ;

better for you look where you singed the coat-

tails, when you curtsied into the fire. Indeed

the livery won't last long with your strange

ways, Falls.— Miss Grier's cup, Thady. Now

the muffins to th' officer.—Will I milk it, ray

dear, or would you prefer doing it yourself?

(Asifle.) You're looking beautiful, so you are!

That's a sweet thing!— that's tabinet ? Mrs.

Lynch made that, sure I know her cut. Hasn't

she given you a great skirt ! And you don't

want it. You've nine breadths there, all out.

But have n't you it cut too high ? Sure you

mustn't hide all. Ah, what did she draw it

for? Sure it's disgruisino: vour bupsom. Sure

you don't want fulling at all ; it's very well for

a stick like Jane. Miss Kilally were you

along the canal to-day ? Indeed I was sure it

was you. {Aside.) That's the bonnet you

wore Mr. Kilally brought you from Dublin ?

Faith, I knew it! I seen who you had with

you ! What did he say to it? Sure you can't

hide any thing from that fellow."

*' Indeed, Mrs. Fofjartv, he called it a coal-

scuttle !"

" Well, tlien, upon my honour and word,

it's a shame for him ; and a prettier shape
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never came out of Dame Street! You had it

from Madame's? Better for him to make you

a present of another, to see which you like

best. Well, what did he say?"
** Indeed, he said the present fashion was

never meant for pretty faces ; and it was a

shame to shut up my black satin hair in a

great box."

** Well, faith, you have beautiful hair; you

can sit upon it. Is it black satin? Well,

indeed, it shines a'most like your eyes.

(Whisper.) Did he say any thing particular?

Ah, why would you mind me!"
•^ * tP tP

" Won't you have a trifle more cake, Mrs.

Murphy ? Did you enjoy yourself ma'am ?

You're quite strange lately. (Aside)— Indeed,

I've a deal to say to you. You seen me talk

to Margaret? It's getting on she is right well.

Sure they 're walking out every day along the

canal; and it's often he dines with them. It's

ready to ate her up he is. He'll soon propose,

any how. I'm surprised, Mr. Kilaley don't

ask his intintions."

'* Did he hear about Magra?"
" Ogh ! not at all! How would he hear of

that fellow? I always said he was no good.

H 2
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It's the dinners he wanted, and a glass of

wine now and then : it's not much he gets

at home, barring punch. He flirted with

three at once. This lad's fand of her. It

isn't much notice he takes of Bessy Grier.

Faith, Bessy's a fine lump of a girl.— Aisy

sailing there, Mrs. Murphy.— She'd jump at

him."

" Indeed, ma'am I believe you. If they

expected him to call they wouldn't tie up the

rapper."

*' Did you see the tabinet her mother bought

her?"

*' Business must be brisk to stand that, Mrs.

Fogarty."

'* You may say that, ma'am. Tom Grier's

a smart man : he'll give her a thousand. Ah,

look at Casan and Kitty Leahy !

"

** Trade, turf !"

** Sure, Kitty's a fancy for him. Better for

him to go talk his nonsense to Juliana Molloy,

and not to be humboging this poor crater. It's

all talk he is, and singing. Well, Kitty's not

so bad in her own hair : it's a pity they mix

it. The second curl on this side 's false, and

the same th' other : tliey're too tight to be

true. Sure th' others can't stand the steam
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of the tay. Did ye see the new tooth she

got? She went all the way to Dublin to get

that one."

After the important business of tea-drinking

we sat down to " loo," excepting a few of the

elderlies ; while Mrs. Fogarty hovered round

the table, and occasionally addressed the priest

or Denis. Meanwhile Mr. Casan was not

idle.

** Do you want a good heart, Miss Leahy?"

"Ah, I'm afraid of knaves."

" Sure it's the best out."

" Maybe your price is high, Mr. Casan?"

" Xot at all. What'U I give for your own

hand?"
*' Indeed I wouldn't sell — it's not my game

at all. Ah, Mr. Ambrose, would you plase to

move,—you're crushing my thoigh!"

After cards succeeded oysters and punch,

when Denis Fogarty came out uncommonly

strong, astonishing the company as well as the

natives.

*' Great fish, Mr. Fogarty," said the priest.

*' Rale Poldoodies," said Denis, as they

descended into the vast profound of his

stomach.
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Then came the break-up — the shawling—
the bonneting— the walk home.

# # * *

If it be true that the pleasantest party is

that where '* the jokes are rather small and

the laughter abundant," I might back Mrs.

Fogarty's tea-parties against all society.
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A QUIET DAY AT FARRELLSTOWN.

TflE writer, during his temporary stay in

one of the midland counties, received one

morning the following note :

—

" Dear ,

" We will have a few friends to dine

with us Thursday, and hope you will give us

the pleasure too at six. Don't dress, but come

any way : it's only Hurd, and the Magras, and

Harty Kavanagh, and perhaps the Murphy s,

any how, Dan. I would like to persuade the

Slopers and Dunn, and we'll get Ambrose Casan

and his cousins. My brother has asked a few,

but we'll have a quiet party, and perhaps some

spoiled-iive and a knock. If you can oblige

us with your spoons and forks and some plates,

and the tureen and your servant, if he's doing

nothing, we would be glad ; and as our tables

are short, he might bring one with him.
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You'll not be late. We'll have great fun with

Ambrose.
*' Your's very truly,

** Manly O'Dwyer Farrell."

" You could not lend us your castors, for

our sauce is all done?"

The writer of the above was a young gen-

tleman who kept house with his brother, both

bachelors, a mile or two from the town, at a

mansion called "The Domain of Farrellstown."

It was a rough kind of establishment, as might

be inferred from the invitation.

The Farrells were an ancient family, ori-

ginally wealthy ; but somehow the estate,

though retaining its full amount of acreage,

was becoming, as men said, more a nominal

than a real property. It was well eaten into

by all sorts of claimants ; and though its ring-

fence, as was the boast of the owner, remained

unbroken, yet it rather resembled a curiously

preserved old cheese, with a nest of mort-

gagee mice for ever preying upon its entrails.

The land was let and sublet to the extent of

three or four removes between the owner

and the occupier, and the rent having to be

filtered through so many sponges, flowed into
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the landlord's pocket a mere dribblet compared

to the stream it bad originally set forth. But

this was the custom of the country : it saved

trouble and obliged friends. The squire let the

land to his friend the squireen, over a bottle of

claret : the squireen let it again to his friend

the attorney, over a jug of punch : the lawyer

let it to Tim Mahoney, or Jack Lynch, or Pat

Murphy, who finally retailed it out in small

patches to the actual holders, who again di-

vided their portions with their sons when they

married and settled. Was there ever such a

system as this in any other country ? In Ire-

land, however, it is the case with nine-tenths

of the property.

I was punctual to my time : that is to say,

I managed to arrive not later than an hour

after the appointed time, knowing that to obey

the invitation literally would be only going in

'' to vacuity."

It was a racketty place, as any one could

see. The lodge-gate stood wide open—eujblem

of the family hospitality ; and, hanging by a

single hinge, proclaimed that, as in most

things Irish, there was a screw loose. The

house was a pale-faced, rakisli, moist-looking

edifice, shewing in its cracked and neglected
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plaster the crow's-feet of premature age. It

was a kind of devil-may-care tenement that

set the proprieties at defiance, and was plainly

given to dissipation and late hours. You could

see at a glance it was a house that had never

made both ends meet. Even in the mornins:

there was a debauched and maudlin look about

it, as if it had been up all night ; and the di-

shevelled shrubbery, coming down in a long

strip of faded green and yellow on either side,

looked like a tawdry, half-ragged scarf, hang-

ing untied round its neck. There was not a

single flower to stick in its button-hole, but

the frowsy herbage came up like an unshaved

beard to its chin. No female hand was there

to train it into taste and neatness : in a word,

it was in the forlorn condition of an Irish Ba-

chelor's Hall.

The windows of both drawing-room and di-

ning-room opened to the ground, aifoi'ding

great facility for the ingress of equestrians ;

as it was a standing joke at Farrellstown to

raise the sash and ride into one of those

rooms ; and when the servant answered the

drawing-room bell, he found, belike, the vi-

sitor riding about the room. The reader is

not to suppose that tlie carpets suffered much
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from these incursions ; for, alas ! they were

long past injury : and, in fact, had been so

roughly treated by the feet of man and beast^

that the little which remained had retired for

protection under the table, leaving only a very

ill-conditioned border timidly peeping out of

the sanctuary. The dining-table itself had

suffered severely, and exhibited various im-

pressions of horse-shoes upon its surface ; it

being a frequent practice to ** school " over it

after dinner. In fact, to ride over Farrell's

mahogany was a sort of test of manhood and

horsemanship, which few aspiring youths cared

to forego. On one occasion, on a frosty day,

a few couple of hounds being in the stable,

they ran a drag through the house, throwing

off in the dining-room—taking the up-stairs

country—so through the suite of bed-rooms,

and down the back-stairs into the kitchen.

It is recorded by one who described this

" night with the Farrell hounds," that all the

field were up in the bed-rooms—that there

was some tailing in the passages and a few

falls in the attics ; but they all shut up at the

back-stairs except the master, who was well-

up to the last.

I believe it would have puzzled any man to
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discover a chair with four sound original legs

at Farrellstovvn ; three and a substitute was a

lucky find : it was, mostly, two and a cracked

one. When, therefore, you heard of a man
being under the table before the cloth was off,

his mischance was not to be attributed alto-

gether to the drink.

It would have puzzled any calculating boy

to tell how many horses there were at any

given time in the stables ; for what with

knocking, swopping, obliging a friend, and

the general course of dealing, it even puzzled

the brothers themselves, without time taken

to consider. Generally the answer began

—

" Horses ! why there's the Lottery Mare—and

Nabochlish—and Gruel—and the (jlazier (so

called from carrying his master through

the window without the trouble of opening it)

—and Hieover—no, he's sold, only I haven't

got the bill— and the Thoroughbred—and

Waxy—and faith I dunnow how many

there is of them!" Equally difficult would it

have been to say, off-hand, how many servants

there were in the establishment. There was

always a kitchen-full ; but to distinguish those

who hung loose upon the family, such as

" sportsmen," dog-breakers, cads, &c. &c.,
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from those who received wages—ahem !— I

mean those who slept and lived altogether in

the house, would have puzzled the master as

much as the extent of the stud. Abundance

of young women there were running about in

loose drapery and bare feet, enough to make

the beds of half-a-dozen houses, and that must

have been their principal occupation, for clean-

ing the house they certainly never did ; but

they were always scuttling through the pre-

mises like rabbits in a warren ; and there was

a calling of Biddy and Kitty, and Katty and

Judv, over the house, from morning; till nio-ht.

Not counting grooms and helpers, there was

only one regular man-servant—a grave old

fellow named O'Reilly, who had been all his

life in the family, and was the mainstay of

the establishment. He was always sober, and

always ready. Call him when you would,

day or night, he never failed to come at once
;

and from his never having omitted to do so in

the memory of man, it was inferred that he

neither undrest nor slept : if he did so, it must

have been very lightly. He never laughed and

seldom spoke ; but what a fund of rollicking

anecdote he must have possessed during his

service with his late and present masters !
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'J'here was generally a fool in the house—

a

half-cunning, half-idiotic character, dressed in

an old hinitinjj-coat, the orirfinal scarlet fast

merging into a bluish black ; and wearing a

threadbare hunting-cap. This fellow followed

the hounds on foot, with a horn slung over his

shoulder, and occasionally relieved his mind

with a most uncMirthly yell, not unlike a steam-

whistle with a bad hoarseness, which was dis-

tinctly heard over the whole house— I may

almost say parish—and never failed to produce

a roar of laughter. This individual slept either

in the stable or kennell, though occasionally

by the kitchen fire ; bis whereabout being pro-

claimed during the night by the peculiar im-

promptu above mentioned, alarming strangers

with the notion of a banshee, or family demon,

being ke|)t on the premises.

A few pictures there were of the O'Farrells

of former times. One of them represented a

rosy good-humoured old gentleman, in a white

uniform, smiling in a most convivial and plea-

sant wav out of a back-j^round of <xuns and

smoke : gentlemen in low hats and long wigs,

upon fat prancing, horses, exchanging pistol-

shots ; and a frightful amount of killed and

wounded. Upon all this busy scene the gal-
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lant officer turned his back, and smiled, as it'

nowise concerned in the issue of the fight.

This individual was a General O'Farrell, of

the Austrian service. Pretty liberally scattered

over the picture were certain small, round,

black marks, which at first sight might be

taken to represent balls flying about, one of

which had struck the general on the side of

the mouth, giving a most peculiar expression

to his face. On inquiry, I found that my
guess had not been very far from the mark

;

the round spots being the holes of bullets

actually fired into the picture by the young

gentlemen in the course of their study of

pistol practice. Their object in this, O'Reilly

told me, was to '' take the grin off the Gi-

niral." If such, indeed, had been their in-

tention, it must be confessed that they failed

most lamentably in the effect pioduced ; i'or

the ball which hit him upon the face had not

only elongated one side of the mouth, but con-

siderably opened and turned it up, aggravating

tlie original smile into a paralytic laugh, as if

even the palsy could nut restrain his mciri-

ment. With this result it would appear,

either that they were satisfied or had given up

their emendations in despair. The back of
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the sideboard, and the wjill above it, were also

considerably damaged by bullet-holes, from the

practice of snuffing candles with ])all.s instead

of snuffers.

On making my appearance at the Domain I

found assembled a male party often or a dozen,

and the dinner passed off as bachelors' din-

ners usually do—rough and enough being the

usual feature : the food plain and the drink

plentiful.

At dinner, and for long afterwards, one

subject engrossed the talk. Horses— horses—
horses : even the ladies came in for no share

till the claret had gone its round some hours.

Songs tlien commenced ; Ambrose Casan lead-

ing the way, as was to be expected in a culti-

vator of the gentle science. Yet, in spite of

this small digression, the old subject held its

ground. The great day with the Kilkenny—
the grand day with the Kildare—the tearing

day with the VVaterford—the rasping day with

the (jralway— were amply discussed.

Deep was the devotion to the claret ; and it

deserved it. The late Mr. Farrell had left a

glorious cellar full ; binn u|)on binn, full to

the ceiling. There lay the mouldy magnums,

buried in rotten sawdust, and netted over with
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cobwebs : a noble, but, I fear nie, a rapidly

" dissolving view." It was interesting to watch

the grave O'Reilly bring up the huge bottles,

one at a time, partially wrapj)ed in a cloth,

and carrying it tenderly like a ricketty baby.

Then the careful decanting of the precious

liquor into a huge jug, so gratefully cool that

it raised a steam upon the glass. No occasion

to ring for O'Reilly. He knew the duration of

a magnum to a minute, and the last glassful

was hardly poured out before he quietly pre-

sented himself with another baby.

What capital songs were brought forth ! Quiet

fellows, who had scarcely spoken before, coming

out with some of the richest chants I ever

heard. What niatches were made! enough to

have kept the sporting neighbourhood in a

state of excitement for a month, if they had

come off. Nabochlish was backed, to any

amount, to go four miles across country, with

any number of stone walls, against any horse

in the known world, barring llarkaway : and

Mr. Kavanagh consented to ride the foxey-

thoroughbred over a seven-foot wall for a

wager of ten pounds. About a dozen steeple-

chases were booked, nK>stly for a long figure;

and a great handicap fiat- race was arranged to
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come off that day fortnight. There were some

little interruptions to the harmony, arising in

sarcastic allusions to the cattle ; but tliey were

speedily adjusted without any prospect of an

appeal to arms the next morning. I do not

think that the Irish are, nowadays, more

prone to fighting than their neighbours. The

race of professed duellists is, I believe, happily

extinct. Truculent fellows they were, as I well

remember some twenty years ago, walking

about with big sticks, and looking hard at

every one they met, as much as to say, " What

do ye mane, sir?"

About ten came devils and " morrowbones,"

after which the "materials" were called for,

and then the business of the evening seemed to

commence. A huge array of whisky -bottles

and hot water, lemons, &cc. came upon the

board ; and there was placed before every

man a small jug, holding near a pint, with

a long spoon in it, and a glass. In these jugs

every person brewed his own punch, pouring

it out from time to time into the glass to

drink.

Soon after supper " knocking" commenced.

As the English reader may not understand the

word ** knock" in its Irish sense, some ex-
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planation may be necessary ; and I will give

an example, as more explanatory than a defini-

tion. Mr. Magra says to Mr. Farrell, " I

challenge your grey horse, Moses." Where-

upon Mr. Farrell challenges any article of Mr.

Magra's which he feels inclined to take in ex-

change for Moses,—say a Higby gun. An arbi-

trator, acquainted with tlie lespective value of

the property at stake, is appointed, who, taking

into consideration that Moses is a screw and

the gun a new and good one, awards tliat the

horse shall pay the gun ten pounds. He directs

the parties to jout " hands in pockets—rdraw:"

whereupon Messrs. Magra and Farrell, having

inserted their hands in their waistcoat pockets,

draw them out closed ; and if, upon their being

opened, it shall appear that both have held

money, the exchange of the gun for the horse

is a good one, Mr. Farrell handing over to

Magra the difference of ten pounds awarded.

If neither, or only one, holds money, the ex-

change does not take place ; it is no ** knock."

In cases where wearing apparel, watches,

snuff-boxes, or any thing else on the spot, is

" knocked." an immediate exchange takes

place, so that a man frequently returns at

night a very different figure from that which

VOL. I. I
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lie presented wlieii he went fortli, not only

in the quantity, but the (juality of his habili-

ments. Sometimes a brace of dogs uccomj3any

their new master instead of his coat or waist-

coat : or he takes home a " shocking bad hat"

in place of a satin stock. I have known a man

leave his boots behind and carry with him a set

of tandem harness. On the present occasion,

business commenced by Dan Murphy chal-

lenging Mr. Magra's wig, who in return chal-

lenged Dan's false collar. The collar was to

pay the wig ten shillings. Both held money,

but '^ the collar was a shirt," as some one

found out, so not easily transferable. A ques-

tion arose whether the transaction was valid :

when the arbitrator decided that as Dan held

money he admitted the falsity, and, therefore,

transferability of his collar ; and if the collar

were not false, it ought to be, and must be

made false. So a pair of scissors were sent for,

and it was taken off on the spot; Mr. Magra

adopting the table napkin instead of his wig,

which Dan wore over his own bushy hair.

A considerable amount of property changed

owners: an embroidered waistcoat went against

a salmon rod, and the Lottery mare was ex-

changed for the foxey thoroughbred ; Mr.
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Farrell congratulating himself that he '' had

parted the mare."

There was some by-play, in the way of prac-

tical jokes, going on all the time. Ambrose

Casan was fast asleep with his face blacked.

The artist had drawn a line round each eye,

and favoured him with moustaches and an im-

perial, with a slight black tip to his nose. In

this state he was roused with the information

that some one had challenged his trousers

;

and, hardly aware of what was going on, a

friend whispered, " Have a knock at his hat,

it's a new one." The hat paid the trousers

five shillings ; and before the troubadour was

w^ell awake, he was divested of his pantaloons

and crowned with a white gossamer, put on

sideways to the front, and well bonnetted down

upon his brows by his attentive neighbours.

Anything more truly ludicrous than the ap-

pearance of the '^pote" at this juncture can-

not well be conceived : sitting in his drawers

with a pair of Wellington boots, much too

large in the calf; his intensely white face con-

trasting with its black ornaments ; and the

maudlin roll of his leaden eyes converted into

a ghastly stare by the black circles drawn

round them. Being called upon for a song,
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he favourod tlie company, in a tone of deep

pathos, with

" I'd mourn the hopes that leave me,

(A voice, aside. " The throwsers you mane.")

If thy smiles had left me too ;

{Aside. " Not likely*, the figure you cut.")

I'd weej) when friends deceive me,

If thou wort like thcni untrue.

{Aside. " Faith, 'twas your own dune.")

'Tis not in fate to harm me"

{Aside. " Don't be too sure,—you may get a

crick goan home.")

Wanning with the subject he got through

the song with eclat, and from that time till the

party broke up he was never wholly silent.

Snatches of songs amatory and heroic, maiden

and pollard, followed each other in strange

confusion, and were repeated again and again

without the necessity of an encore on the part

of the audience. A young gentleman or two

were taken away by O'Reilly goon after sup-

per, the experienced butler contriving to carry

them off quietly, notwithstanding their previous

vociferations, and they were heard of no more.
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About twelve o'clock horses, gigs, and jaunt-

ing cars were announced, and a general break-

up took place : some of the guests in their con-

fusion taking the wrong direction, as might be

surmised from the squealing of the Kittys and

Kattys in the kitchen. Ambrose Casan was

led out between two into the night air in his

stockinets, shouting heroically,

—

" "We tread the land that bore us,

Pier green flag glitters o'er us

;

The friends we've tried are by our side,

And the foe we hate before us!"

** Here he is, your honour! Mr. Casan's

harse!" presenting a pony highly spiced, and

in a corresponding state of excitement. "Will

I help yer honour? Faith, he's shuck. This

away, sir. Will you lend me your leg? sure

you're not goin' over the harse! It's mighty

airy ye are ; won't ye be cowld acrass the bog?

Have ye no big coat? Sure Flaherty (the

fool) must go wid ye. Hooroosh ! Flaherty !

come out o' that and attind to Mr. Casan."

The huntsman's yell was heard from the back

of the premises in answer, and with his assist-

ance the poet was safely lodged in the saddle,

where he sat tranquilly warbling

" Oft in the stilly night,"

with frequent interruptions from the kicking
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pony, who did not carry his ginger gently.

The troubadour changed his song more than

once before he was out of hearing. The last

we could make out was

" And though of some plumes bereft,

With that sun too nearly set

;

I've enough of light and of wing still left

For a few gay soarings yet."

Flaherty iphligato.) *' Yroaraowlist
!"
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A DUEL.

While seated at breakfast next morning^,

after the quiet day at Farrellstown, I was

startled by the sudden appearance of Mr. Am-
brose Casan, who bolted into the room in an

evident state of excitement. As this was a

frame of mind so unlike that usually exhibited

by my poetical friend, I marvelled at the

provocation which could have produced such

an unwonted exhibition. My curiosity did not

seem likely to obtain an immediate gratifica-

tion. He stamped and raved about the room,

uttering cruel threats against somebody, but so

many names were mixed up in his wrathful

denunciations, that I was long before I made

out what was the matter. He was in one of

those humours when a man curses the world

generally and his friends in particular; when,
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perhaps, the imprecations liad hecn more fitly

(lirccted ngainst liis own folly.

" What, ill Ilcaveirs name, is it? I said at

last, trying him in tin? poetical vein ;
" is it,—

" The loss of love, the treachery of friends,

Or death of those you dote on ?"

" Friends, sir !" said Ambrose, fiercely ;

*' what friend would have sent me home in

such a state to meet Juliana? They knew it

was there I was goan. It was a trick, a con-

sjiiracy. Murphy was at the hottom of it. Ah,

how will I meet her a<2:ain ! Any how, I'll

shoot Misther Dan; it'll be the last pair of

throusers ever he'll take off, barring his own

to-night! Ah, what satisfaction is it to Juliana

to tell her I lost them in a ' knock .'' And

Farrell was as bad. By my soul I'll have him

out after I've finished Dan Murphy. And

that cursed Flaherty, to bring them into the

hall with his screeching! Well, I'll never

meet her again. No wonder she was stiff with

me when I took her hand and said,

—

' Conic o'er the sea.

Maiden, with me.*

* Not in your present state, Mr. Casan, if you

plaze,' says she, looking down, mighty sur-
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prised at my state. Sure Juliana bluslied, and

she'd the raison any liow ; and all the girls

were stuffing things into their mouths, and

Barney screeching fit to split.

* Mine through sunshine, storm, and snows,'

says I, little thinking what ailed them. * In-

deed, you're ill prepared for it,* says Juliana,

with the sweetest modesty ever you see, still

looking down, and I fancied a tear in her eye.

' Indeed you're ill prepared for your travels,

Mr. Casan,' says she ;
' and I'd beg to suggest

an addition to your costume before you under-

take to remove, unless to bed. And really, Mr.

Ambrose,' says she, * I'm quite surprised at your

proposition ; and besides, upon my word,* says

she, ' I think it rather curious that you'd bring

a friend home with you to make faces at us.'

Faith, I turned to see what friend, and there

was Flaherty, the sportsman, close behind, bad

luck to him ! grinning fit to turn the milk. By

my soul, I footed him out of that pretty quick;

and while I was struggling with the sportsman,

there was more laughing than ever, and the

blackguard screeching through the keyhole.

Faith, it's tearing mad that 1 was. And who

the divle should come down but Mrs. Molloy

i2
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herself, and she stared harder than any of

them. * Well, indeed, Mr. Ambrose,' says she,

* your aj)|)earance is rather singular in a party

of ladies. I congratulate you upon being made

a horse-officer,' says she; * for you've very much

the touch of a hussar about your face,' says she

;

' though I can*t say it's becoming to your ap-

pearance. And a strange fancy you have to un-

dress coming home, considering the time of the

year, and alarming my child, Mr. Casan,' says

she. Well, faith, I looked down, when I saw

their eyes upon my legs, and it was only then

I found out I was after parting my trousers!

Ah, how will I meet her again!"

The meaning of all this, I found out, was that

Ambrose had been s})ending a few days with

Mrs. Molloy, a widow lady, residing a few

miles from Farrellstown, and to whose daugh-

ter, Juliana, he was paying his addresses. The

whole family had waited up for him on the

eventful occasion in question, and being

alarmed at the sportsman's yell, given as he

entered the gate, the whole household, visitors,

servants, and the fair Juliana herself, hastened

to the hall ; when no sooner was the door

opened, than in rushed the trouserless trou-

badour in a high state of excitement, with
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Flaherty at liis heels, and seizing the hand of

his lady-love, addressed her in the words of

the melody above quoted. The result has

been pretty well explained in his own words.

As he went on with his narrative, I was very

nnich grieved to find that early in the morn-

ing, while his anger was at the hottest, he had

sought out Mr. Murphy and abused him in no

measured terms, rendering difficult of adjust-

ment that wliich otherwise might have been so

easily explained away and apologised for, as a

harmless frolic. Ambrose's visit to me was

with the most hostile intentions towards Mr.

Murphy. He was to be called out and shot

without loss of time.

*' Six paces, sir," said Ambrose; "half the

usual distance in such a case as this I Ah

!

how will I meet her again!"

I piomised to do the needful in the business,

and placing a volume of soothing poetry in the

hands of my excited friend, set forth upon my
journey to Dan Murphy. I found him in con-

sultation with Jiis friend, and in a state of

scarcely less excitement than Ambrose. After

long consultation between myself and the other,

it was decided that as the matter had gone so

far a meeting could scarcely be avoided, as
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the only means of silencing any awkward re-

ports touching the reputation of the principals,

always so readily circulated by one's good-

natured friends. We were also of opinion,

that when ])oth parties were cooled down to a

reasonable point, little or no damage was to be

apprehended, as old friendship would operate

to disarm them, and they would not fail to see

the business in its true light. We knew them,

too, to be thorouglily well-disposed, good-

humoured fellows, and as far from blood-

thirsty as possible. It was also understood,

that if not quite cooled down by the next

morning, we would put off the affair for an-

other day. In the meantime the pugnacious

poet took up his quarters in my house.

The next morning was bitterly cold and un-

comfortable— sleety, drizzly, misty, miserable;

the thermometer at 33° feeling colder than a

frost, with the additional discomfort of wet.

Of all the days in the year, it was that parti-

cular one which a man would have selected to

indulge himself with a snooze of two hours

longer than common, instead of being taken

into a wet tield to be shot at. The thought of

cold iron was unpleasant on such a morning,

and your finger felt a disinclination to touch
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even a trigger. Hailing my friend about seven

o'clock, I communicated the unpleasant fact

that it was time to turn out. " What ho!

Master Ambrose," quoth I, in the words of the

Clown to Barnadine, '* You must be so good,

sir, to rise and be put to death
!

" But my
friend did not appear to see any point in the

jest.

After a cup of hot coffee we proceeded to

some retired fields about half a mile from the

town, just as night was *' at odds with morn-

ing," the hedges and herbage heavy with the

cold wet of the night, and the pitiless, sleety

drizzle pelting in our faces—enougli to cool the

courage of a hero, let alone a ** pote." Early as

it was, I fancied that we were not the only

persons on foot, for I thought, now and then,

that I caught siglit through the mist of other

figures moving parallel to us across the coun-

try. We were first on the ground, however,

and for full twenty minutes submitted to the

disheartening process of cooling our lieels, but

still the valiant troubadour kept up his sj)irits

surprisingly. At length we perceived two

figures moving towards us, and a few minutes

suflficed to arrange the preliminaries. The

men were placed at twelve fairly measured
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paces, standing sideways to the rising sun, or

rather the quarter where he usually rose, and

the spot was chosen with a careful avoidance

of all straight lines, whether of trees, banks,

marks on the ground, or else, that might be

supposed to afford a guide to the eye in bring-

ing up a pistol to cover the body of an adver-

sary.

The reader may depend upon it that there

are few things in this life more unpleasant

than beins; brouojht out on such a morninijr to

fight a duel. I have said that Ambrose kept

up his spirits well ; the troubadonr behaved

like a jireux chevalier. Taking the station

allotted to him, he dug his heels into the

ground, as if planting himself on the spot,

and whirling the corner of his large cloak

round his shoulders, in the Spanish fashion,

till the flap came down upon his right breast,

he stood the picture of passive resistance, and

rather like an Egyptian mummy than other-

wise. I felt certain that he rej)eated to himself,

"Conic one, conic all ! this rock shall fly

From its firm base as soon as I."

It was found necessary partially to uncase

him that he might have the use of a hand ; and

when all was ready, it was intimated to the
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parties that on the words ^^ Are you ready?

Off!" they were to fire. My brother-second

was to give the signal, and in a deep, sonorous

voice had already got out the words, " Are

you ready?" when from behind the ditch,

about fifty yards off, arose the well-known

demoniac yell of Flaherty the sportsman, who,

supplying the word *'Off!" himself, started

across the field, screeching and yelling as if

the hounds were before him, and throwing

about his arms like a madman. Messieurs

Casan and Murphy turned towards the wild

hunter as he ran ; and the same impulse

moved them both—" Bang, bang," went the

pistols at Flaherty, who dodged and screeched

still louder as the balls whistled over him.

" Th' other pistols ! Th' other pistols !" cried

both impatiently, and " bang, bang," they

went in the same direction, but the sportsman

was now safe behind the ditch.

" Gentlemen," said one of the seconds

gravely, "this business can proceed no further.

You, Mr. Murphy, have already admitted

that no insult was intended in depriving Mr.

Casan of his pantaloons. Mr. Casan, there-

fore, can have no objection to retract the

offensive language used by him in a moment
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of irritation and misconception ; and on his

doing so I have no hesitation, on the part of

my principal, of withdrawing that used by

Mr. Murpliy, with expressions of regret that it

was ever uttered. We who play the second

parts in this little drama have already made

up our minds that it is, from beginning to end,

a foolish affair, and may be settled without

bloodshed, particularly as you have both done

your best to punish the chief offender. So

now make haste and shake hands, for I'm in a

hurry for my breakfast."

Mutual apologies were given to the satisf\ic-

tion of all parties. They not only came to

breakfast, but stayed to dinner, and as many

of the '' quiet party" as could be got at a short

notice to meet them.

Few jollier parties than this, I am inclined

to think, have ever met. Soon after supper,

surprising though it may appear, they had a

knock at Ambrose's trowsers, and not only

carried them off, but subsequently his coat and

waistcoat too. In this state he gave us

—

" When first T met thcc, warm and young,"

in a way which his oldest friends say he never

equalled, and was eventually carried to bed
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with all the honours. Neither did we forget to

send for the sportsman to pass the evening,

which he interpreted to mean the whole night;

but care was taken that he had a sufficiency

of whisky to make him safe in the way of

screeching.

To shew how perfect was the reconciliation

of all parties, it will be only necessary to say

that this last-named individual was entrusted

during the morning with the conveyance of a

small, three-cornered note, from Ambrose

Casan. The sportsman was too faithful a mes-

senger to betray the address ; but an occa-

sional blast of his steam-whistle had been

heard in the direction of Mrs. Molloy's.
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Mr. H.

TnE matchless intrepidity of an Irishman's

face is become proverV)ial ; hut I once met a

man who in this regard out-Ileroded all Hiber-

nian Herods. He paid a bill with his face : he

positively defeated a dun by the unassisted

force of impudence!

It was at the sorrowful seaport of Holyhead.

Three days had we been detained by such a

gale of wind, as for steady continuance, if not

for violence, I never saw before or since. Dur-

ing three mortal days and nights was the wind

howling and tearing through the streets, the

sign-boards swinging, the shutters banging

;

cloaks standing upright held on by the collar,

and hats on the way to the mainland. Never

for a moment did the rain cease to beat upon

the streaming windows, the mist and spray to
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smoke along the streets, or the sea to pound

and roar against the rocks of that iron-hound

coast. The place was beset ; coaches, car-

riages, mails, kept filling the town, fuller and

fuller from the landward, while every hour

brought some sail-split, mast-broken, nigh-

foundered vessel, scudding helplessly before it,

with half her crew at the helm, cramminfj the

wide-steering scarce-manageable craft as near

as they could to the middle of the harbour's

mouth.

What should we have done without Mr. H.?

There was no sinking of spirits near him, I

was almost sorry when the gale subsided, and

on a pleasant morning we were bidding adieu

to the miserable town.

There is no place on the earth's surface more

hateful to me than Holyhead. Either you

have been sick when you come to it, or are

going to be sick when you leave
;
you have no

comfort, and the certainty of imposition while

you stay. Besides, 1 dislike the Welsh : they

are grasping, stolid, and grossly inquisitive;

they have no tact or delicacy ; they are dirty

and prone to " do." I was not sorry in this

instance to see one of them *' done."

Mr. H. was an ample, loose-made man.
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eminently dirty in his person, of foul linen,

ill-cut clothes, and a shockinj^ hat. He was

—

yes, I really tliiiik he was— tlie ])leasantest fel-

low I ever met in my life, and his laugh was

the most powerful weapon I ever saw used ; it

foiled every one; supporting, as it did, his

consummate impudence and wit : he could

hold a position against the whole talking

world
; you could do nothing with him—he

was impassive. The most cutting irony, the

most searching sarcasm; open ahuse, covert

inuendo, it was all the same to him ; he treated

every attack the same way, or nearly so. Talk

at him as long as you would, he received the

torrent upon his smooth unwrinkled face, and

when it had ceased, when all the ammunition

was expended, the last shot fired, and the

enemy had fairly run himself out, you might

see a gentle movement of the lips; it stole to

the nose, which acknowledged the receipt by

a slight twitch ; it went on to the eyes and

slightly contracted the lids ; it seemed a tele-

graphic communication passing from feature

to feature. When they were all ready, a smile

began to mantle over his acre of face like a

catspaw of wind on a summer sea. The smile

became a laugh—a hearty laugh—a horse laugh
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—a roar—an indescribable gasping chuckle—

a

husky hurricane of merriment. The opponent,

who fancied he had hit him hard and had all

the joke on his own side, was astonished, as-

tounded— fancied he had committed himself,

especially as all the room involuntarily joined

the adversary ; he was confused, dumb-

foundered, and defeated. When the hurricane

had passed off, our laugher subsided into a

plaintive whine, ready, however, for another

explosion if need were. I once knew a man
whose laugh saved his life, but it was of a

different nature from that of Mr. H., and may,

perhaps, be noticed some time or other, in

another place.

We had paid our bills at the hotel, and were

on our way to the steamer, when a man
thrust himself forward, and with an air of

great insolence presented a paper to Mr. H.

He was a priggish, impertinent dun, and exe-

cuted his office (always an unpleasant one to

all parties) in a way which made it doubly

offensive. He did not ask for, but demanded,

the money.

Mr. H. looked carefully over the account

and then over the presenter. Letting his

hand fall by his side witli the bill extended in
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it, he turned Ins face benevolently upon the

creditor and eyed him from head to foot, then

carefully and steadily from foot to head

;

finishinir with a broad and conlinuous stare

in his face.

Whilst this process went on, the creditor

was boiling with rage. He became red and

white, and yellow, and red again, and blue—he

looked the concentrated essence of bad cre-

ditors, and nothing, seemingly, kept him from

open abuse, but the hope of immediately

touching his money.

Mr. 11., after an attentive look of some

seconds full in the Welshman's face, began

gradaully to open his mouth wider and wider.

The man shrank from the portentous cavity
;

but still the mouth went on in its enlargement,

till, airiving at its utmost width, there was shot

forth such a charge of obstreperous laughter

as positively made the creditor start back

aghast. This only renewed the volley, and

another rattling shower was poured into him

like the streaming fire of a steam-gun.

The Welshman was frantic : he stamped, he

raved, he cursed him by his gods, in Welsh ; he

thrust forward his clenched fists towards the

roaring acre of face; he seized his own hat
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from his head, threw it upon the ground,

stamped upon it, spat upon it, and finally,

tossing his arms aloft, ran howling down the

street like a demoniac.

We slowly went on to the vessel, Mr. H.

turning occasionally to fire a stern-chaser at

the place whence he expected the enemy to

re-a|)pear; but he came not, and probably

went and hanged himself.

It was, however, subsequently whispered in

the steamer that the steward was instructed

to settle the account on his return.

Mr. H.—rest his soul— is no more ; but hun-

dreds, if they ever see this page, will recognise

him in the description, and thank me for

raising the ghost of the most jovial companion

of their lives.
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TUE OLD HEAI7 OF KINSALE.

Seafaring people, and must others, are

aware that the Old Head of Kiiisale is a bluff

promontory, jutting out into the Atlantic on

the southern coast of Ireland. It is surniounted

by a lighthouse, and the cliffs to the seaward

are naked precipices of rock, rising perpen-

dicularly from the water to a height of se-

veral hundred feet. It is five miles south of

the town of Kinsale, and in calm, summer

weather, occasionally resorted to by the inha-

bitants, and the garrison of Charles Fort, for

the purpose of sea-bird shooting and other

parties of pleasure.

It is well worth a visit at any time; but

they who would view it in its sublimest aspect,

should take their station on the cliffs while a

south-west gale is blowing. The whole power

I
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of tlie ocean seems tlien directed against tliis

devoted headland, and the roar of the waters

in the caverned cliffs is awfully grand ; while

sea-birds are screaminy; around in countless

thousands.

On a delightful day in the latter end of the

summer, a large party assembled together at

the Old Head. Sojne— the cautious— pro-

ceeding by land; others, more adventurous,

trusting themselves to the bosom of the deep

in such boats as the town afforded; and all

agreeing, after a few hours' scrambling over

and about the Head, to eat a pic-nic dinner in

one of the sea-caverns with which the southern

side of it is perforated.

It is a spot well adapted for such parties.

The rocks are slippery and dangerous, the

paths precipitate. Ladies must be handed, or

lifted, or carried ; and delicate attentions are

not oidy called for, but indispensable.

This pic-nic seemed likely to be exempt from

the usual miseries of a party of pleasure. Tlje

elements, for a wonder, were in good humour,

and appeared disposed, for once, to remit

their peculiar spite against water-parties. The

clouds kept out of the way, as having made

up their minds to throw no damp on the ar-

VOL. I. K
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raiif^einents ; barometers looked up with con-

fidoiice, and tlie sun liad a heartiness in his

cheery old face, and a warmth in his manner,

that brought out the daintiest of silks and the

most gossamer of bonnets. The " level brine"

slept in the sunshine ; and the silent heaving

of its breast against the polished rocks seemed

like the breathing of the great deep.

We dined, in boats, in a cavern large as a

village church, and the clear green water,

thirty feet deep, revealed every object on the

fine sand below. Half way down, hanging by

the neck, might be seen champagne and

punch, and other malefactors of that class.

Then there was singing worthy of the syrens!

'* Here in cool grot " was given, and we

laughed, and quaffed, and drank old sherry,

to that happily chosen old glee. It was almost

too delicious; and would have been entirely

so, but for some faint prospect of a difficulty

on the way home.

The ^Old Head is a sort of peninsula, and

the isthmus coimecting it with the mainland,

though lofty, is somewhat lower than the

Head itself. Underneath this neck of rock

there is a passage practicable for a boat at low

water, though entirely filled when the tide is
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in. This iiatmal tunnel is probably Ijetwecii

two and three hundred yards long; the depth

of water varying considerably, as does also the

height of the roof; in some parts rising into

lofty caves, in others the low-browed rocks

barely permitting a boat to pass under them.

Having, on more than one occasion, tra-

versed this tunnel before, I was instrumental

in persuading the party in the boat to which I

belonged to ti'ust themselves for a brief space

to the bowels of the earth, in preference to

encountering a long pull round the headland.

Every thing seemed favoui-able : it was low-

water, the tide just flowing, and a small stream

perceptibly set into the cavity ; an additional

argument, as it seemed, in favour of the ad-

venture. The boat, whicii was of very n)0(le-

rate size— an old Portsmouth wherry, which

had somehow found its way to Kinsale— was

manned by the proj)rietor, old Sullivan, his

son, the writer, another amateur, and a pre-

cious freight of three ladies, two of whom were

young.

It is not very surprising that the elderly

lady should, in the outset, have raised some

objections to cha])eroning her charges into the

dark and rather forbidding aperture ; but tliese
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were eventually overcome by the rest. The

bontiiien having a direct interest in a scheme

which promised to shorten their labour, came

to the rescue with assurances of perfect safety

and an early return home; the amateur had

his bit of romance about visitino *' the azure

sisters of the silver flood" in their stronghold
;

and the syrens warbling a stave of the *' cool

grot," Mrs. Mahony was driven from all her

positions, and finally consented to go under

the hill. How the boatmen came to overlook

the changed appearance of the weather seemed

afterwards not easy to account for; unless,

indeed, their short-sightedness might be re-

ferred to the cold punch.

All objections being happily got over, we

slowly entered the hole under the isthmus,

poling the boat along with the oars and boat-

hook, and enjoying the singularity of the

situation. It was a spring-tide and very low

water, so that we passed the low parts of the

tunnel with ample room to spare; and the

current becoming rapid, helped the boat along

with little effort on our parts. Meanwhile the

other boats had gone round the Head, and we

piti( d the obstinacy and folly of their crews in

choosing tliat circuitous and heavy pull in pre-
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ference to the cool and refreshing short-cut we

had taken ourselves. The picture we drew of

their long labouring to windward was far from

un pleasing to us ; and not a few jokes were

cracked at the well-known incapacity of some

of our friends to handle an oar in the rising

swell of the weather side. Imagining the crabs

they would catch, and their other awkward-

nesses, we much wished it were possible to ask

them at what hour they would like their sup-

per ordered at home, in the same spirit of

benevolence that a gentleman in his well-

appointed tilbury, on the Derby evening,

inquires of a broken-down party if he can

bespeak beds for them at the half-way house.

" I'm thinking we 've done Coi-coran now,"

said the old boatman. " Sure, he bate us

down ; but we'll be to windward of him now.

We '11 get a slant off the land, and run in

a'most before he's round the Head. Long life

to the ladies that give us a chance !"

*' Faith, we will, maybe,'' said Jem ;
" but

I don't much like the flurry beyant. I'm 'most

doubtful the wind's getting round to the

astward."

" Ogh ! go along wid je
;
yeV alway doubt-

ing, Jeui. Be lively wid yer hook and shove
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her along, for fear tlie ladies would be cowld.

Aisy ! don't stave her in, Jem : there's a dif-

ference betune baste and hurry, as I've towld

ye before. Sure Mrs. Mabony, ma'am, ye

find it pleasant under the bill here? It's sel-

dom I bring ladies this away, but they mostly

like it when they're in. Its cool aftber we've

bad a taste o' sperrits, ma'am !

"

" Well, indeed, Mr. Sullivan ! I hope you

don't accuse me of the like, when it's rare that

I tuste wine, let alone punch. You're rather

free in your observations, Sullivan, I think. I

fear you're rolling about yourself, for there's a

strange motion in the boat lately. Indeed, I

fear you're hardly sober, Sullivan."

There was a strange motion in the boat,

indeed. She was heaving in a ground-swell,

and the '* flurry" that the young man had

noticed a-head of us now increased to some-

thing very like the roar of a breaking sea at

the mouth of the tunnel towards which we

were steering.

The wind, instead of coming off the land,

as it had done all day, had drawn round to the

east, as surmised by Jem, and blew fresh down

the coast and right into the mouth of our

tunnel ; where, meeting the full flow of the
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tide round the Head, it raised a formidable

sea.

As the noise of the breakers became too

evident to be doubtful, I observed old Sullivan

look seriously at his son, and taking an oar

proceeded silently, but with all his strength,

to assist in poling us along. The ladies held

on by the gunwale ; and the amateur, pressing

his hand against his stomach, made a discovery

that lemon had been too liberally used in the

punch— a thing that never did agree with

him.

As we advanced, the noise increased, and

the small boat became much agitated : one

moment we were raised so suddenly as to en-

danger the knocking of heads against the roof;

the next, were partially landed on some rock

in the channel, from which the little craft,

much too frail for such usage, slipped again

into deep water, nearly depositing some of us

there also. Still all hands worked confidently

onwards; the small spice of danger adding,

not unpleasantly, to the excitement of the

scene. But the water soon became much too

rough to be either pleasant or safe, jamming

the little wherry against the rocks in a way

which threatened immediate ruin to her frail
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timbers. Notwithstanding all this, the ladies,

ignorant of the extent of the danger, shewed

little fear, even when we came within a few

yards of the tunnel's mouth, and saw the white

crests of the waves breaking fearfully into tlie

opening.

Obstructed as the passage was by rocks of

various sizes, some of them just under water,

it required some management to steer a boat

through the tunnel even in calm weather; but

it was apparent, at least to the male part of

the crew, that any attempt to force her out

against such a sea as this would be attended

with almost certain destruction. If not stove

in by the sunken rocks, tlie probability was

that she would be swamped, with her unsteady

crew, amongst the breakers ; in which case, our

escape over the huge masses of slippery rock

with the sea washing over us, an occasional

plunge into deep water, with three screaming

women clinging to us, would be worse than

doubtful. But even if, by a miracle, we

escaped di owning in the first instance, what

chance was there of all, if indeed of any, of

us, ascendinjj: the face of the cliff before the

rising tide ? The amateur was as little of a

crag's-man as the young ladies themselves ; and
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the idea of Mrs. Maliony scaling a precipice

that might have baffled a chamois-hunter, was

too palpably absurd to be thought of with

gravity, even in our precarious condition.

After making an attempt, in which the ap-

prehended catastrophe nearly occurred, and

getting the boat half filled with water, we

were glad to make our retreat again into the

friendly shelter of the tunnel.

After a short consultation, it was unanimously

decided to return by the way we came, land on

the other side of the Head, and make the best

of our way home in any conveyance which the

country might afford. But a fearful appre-

hension—silently felt, though finding no vent

in words—came over us, that we might be too

late ! The rapid set of the tide into the pas-

sage we had noted before ; and obstructed as

it was in its exit by the freshening wind, and

blown back into the tunnel, it became extremely

doubtful whether the low parts of the passage

were not already closed up !

Old Sullivan, now silent and sober enough,

worked hard with his son in forcing the boat

stern-foremost along. Nor were the amateurs

idle ; while the white breakers, roaring past,

k2

k
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forced the boat deeper and deeper into the

hole.

'' Work ! work ! for the love o' God !" cried

the old man. *'
1 fear we're too late ! Ochone !

ochone !"

There was no occasion to exhort us to labour.

The adventure had become awfully serious :

and to make matters worse, it was nearly

dark.

Hitherto the ladies had remained surprisingly

quiet, setting their bonnets to rights, or bring-

ing home a wandering: curl whenever a mo-

mentary lull permitted them to let go of the

gunwale; but an unlucky question suddenly

roused them.

" If," said the amateur, '* we can't get out

the way we came, I suppose we'll have to wait

in here till low tide again ?"

** We will, indeed ! " said old Sullivan ;
" and

many more low tides after that, unless we can

live twelve hours under water. There's not a

place the size of your hat in all this passage

that won't be full in less than an hour. And

I'm thinking it's full now in two places.

Work, Jem, for the love an' honour of

God!"
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Then arose the three ladies and befran too
scream : then to run wildly about the boat,

doing, in their distraction, every thing most

likely to impede our progress. To reason with

them was in vain ; but some heavy blows

against the roof reduced them to a quieter

state.

By this time we had reached the first of the

low passages, and happilj- got through it,

lying down in the boat and pushing along with

our hands against the rocks above, though the

timbers were sorely tried by the heaving swell,

and we ourselves suffered from protruding

portions of the roof being forced in upon us

as we lay between the thwarts.

We were now between the two narrows,

and if unable to pass the smaller one our fate

was sealed. To go back was utterly impos-

sible ; and the passage before us was lower

than that which we had just found it all but

impossible to pass. Bitterly and audibly did

all parties repent not having taken our chance

amongst the breakers—where at least we had

davlio;ht and a fair struj^o-le— instead of beiuf;

gradually closed up in this frightful hole.

The thin line of light which marked the low
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passage before us was barely eiiuiigb to render

visible the darkness of this dreary vault ; and

when the heaving swell closed up the passage

we were left in total darkness. Tliere was a

fearful sense of suffocation, induced by the

feeling that we were buried alive under the

mountain—the cavity of unknown dimensions

slowly but certainly filling up— while the gulp-

ing sound of the air, which forced its way back

into the cavern on the swell subsiding, seemed

like the difficult breathing of some asthmatic

monster enclosed with us underground.

With a feeling of utter desperation we ap-

proached the low passage. The light increased,

which raised our hopes, but the low rocks

almost touched the water, and at every heave

which filled the passage our hearts sank

within us. We tried to force the boat through

and failed : she could not be brought within

several yards of the strait, and while we

were exerting our utmost strength in the at-

tempt, every returning sea seemed to cling

longer and longer to the roof. The ladies were

quiet, or only moaned in agony. It was now

the male [)art of the ciew tliat gave way. The

younger boatman, who had scarcely spoken
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before, now bewailed his hard fate. He called

upon his wife and child. The old man beat

his breast and prayed.

There seemed some faint chance of escape

by swimming, or rather partly diving through

the passage ; but the ladies, as if anticipating

some attempt of the kind, held firmly on to

their natural protectors. Mrs. Mahony, indeed,

clung so tightly round old Sullivan's neck that

she nearly choked him before his time, and he

was obliged to use some force to disengage

himself.

At this crisis a lucky thought struck some

one,

—

*' Swamp the boat !

"

It was no sooner said than done. Leaning

heavily on the gunwale, we suffered the water

to enter till she was nearly full, while the

ladies were, with some difficulty, made to lie

down in the water under the thwarts with

barely their faces above the surface. Getting

out of the boat ourselves, and partly swimming,

partly supporting ourselves against the sides

of the tunnel, or on such rocks as rose within

reach from the bottom, we urged the boat on.

It was a near thing—all but a failure. More

than once we were entirely under water for
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some seconds, with the boat jammed against

the roof: but fortunately, liaving no ballast,

and the ladies forced to continue lying down,

she could not sink. But what a spluttering

and screaming there was when the subsiding

water gave a moment's breathing time ! We
were nearly giving up from sheer exhaustion

and the stunning blows we received, but our

efforts were eventually crowned with success,

and we emerged half drowned into the open

sea. The water on this, the lee-side, was per-

fectly calm, with a scarcely perceptible swell,

though the rising gale flying over the head-

land told what must have been our fate

amongst the breakers on the weather-side.

The thankfulness, the rejoicing of the party,

may be imagined. To bale the boat with our

hats was the work of a few minutes, and the

ladies were landed on a rock to get rid of

some of the water which streamed from their

clothes. Strange figures they were, certainly :

the white and pink bonnets flattened into

shapes never contemplated by the curious

modiste; and veils, long hair, and artificial

flowers, all tangled and jumbled together

about the necks of the fair owners.

But Mrs. Mahony was in the most woful
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plight : for old Sullivan, in his struggles to

free himself from her strangling embrace, had

knocked off bonnet, cap, and wig, and the

poor lady exhibited a perfectly bald head, with

the exception of a grizzled stubble round the

back part and over the ears. She was a little

ruffled at this sad expose, but we were all too

happy to permit such a feeling to last beyond

the moment. It was too ridiculous : and she

joined at last in the roar of laughter. Old

Sullivan, as soon as he recovered from his

hoarse cackle of enjoyment, made all the

amends in his power by tendering his hat for

her use—an offer which she promptly accepted.

It was a glazed, low-crowned sailor's hat, with

flowing riband and the brim rather turned up

all round, and being much too large for Mrs.

Mahony, was obliged to be worn well cocked

over the brows, which revealed the grey stub-

ble at the back of the old lady's head, and

gave an inexpressibly rakish look to her fea-

tures. As one never happens to see a lady

either with a bald head, or wearing a tin hat

over a grey cropped one, it was impossible to

imagine Mrs. Mahony any thing but a little

stumpy old man.

Leaving the boat in charge of young Sulli-
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van, we ascended a zigzag path to the top of

the Head, intending, if possible, to procure

some change of ch^thes at the lighthouse. We
had hard work to get the ladies up, for the

j)uth, precipitous in all parts, was dangerous

in some. The chill east wind which we en-

countered on the summit, blowing through our

wet clothes, was so uncomfortable that Mrs.

Mahony asked old Sullivan for his pea-jacket

in addition to the hat.

If any thing could have increased the ab-

surdity of her appearance, it was this huge

round jacket, which reached nearly to her

heels ; and being confounded in the twilight

with her dark silk dress, gave her the appear-

ance of a large long-bodied seaman, whose legs

had by some accident been omitted, and his

feet joined on to the bottom of the trunk.

Near the lighthouse we encountered the old

sailor who had charge of it, and much surprised

he was at the reception of so motley a group.

But it would have puzzled the cleverest deli-

neator of funny features to do justice to the

perj)lexed astonishment of his face when Mrs.

Mahony briskly passed liim in her way to the

house. He stepped l)ack and rubbed his eyes,

in doubt apparently whether it was some crea-
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tiire of the element or a razeed old seaman

that was making for his stronghold : and she

nearly reached the door before he found words

to address her.

"Who are ye, at all?" said he, at last.

" Are ye Falvey ? Is it Andy Falvey, of Skib-

bereen, ye are? and where are ye goan ?"

"To bed!"

" Is it to bed? sorrow bed ye'll get here:

sure, this is a lighthouse ; maybe ye take it

for a dhry lodging. It isn't much I like the

cut of your jib ; so come out of that, if ye plaze.

None of yer thricks, Mr. Falvey, if it's Falvey

ye are— but it's hard to say from the back of

ye what ye are !

"

But Mrs. Mahony was already housed, and

through the kindness of the men's wives was

provided, as were the other ladies, with a

change of clothes ; though their astonishment

was extreme when the hat and jacket were

taken off. Jackets and trousers were put into

requisition for ourselves, and a jaunting-car

being procured from a family in the neighbour-

hood, we proceeded home in a costume scarcely

less ridiculous than that in which we entered

the lighthouse.

It may be scarcely necessary to say that no
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person has, as yet, prevailed upon Mrs. Mahony

to re-enter the tunnel at the OlchHead; and we

apprehend that those who may desire to see

her in the costume attempted to be described

above, must content themselves with a feeljle

representation in possession of one of the

amateurs.
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BARNEY O'HAY.

On the eastern slope of the Galtee moun-

tains, near the bottom, is a small, retired,

unsuspected village. It is enclosed between

two spurs of the mountain, which stretch out

with an easy declivity beyond the rest into the

plain, and hold the village, as it were, in their

arms ; while it partly inclines up the hill, and

a few cabins have strayed out upon the level

ground. There is only one house above the

rank of a cabin in the plain, inhabited by the

agent of the great proprietor, to whom the

neighbouring range of hills, the village, and

the land about it belongs.

Over this portion of the mountain a sports-

man had obtained permission to shoot ; and

being accredited with a letter from the great

man, proceeded to introduce himself to Mr.
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O'Hay, the respectable agent, as having the

only house capable of affording him accom-

modation for the few days he purposed to

sojourn tiiere. Inn there was none; neither

could the village boast of possessing a lawyer,

or a doclur; and some said there were neither

quarrels nor sickness : in fact, the place was

sadly behindhand in civilisation.

INIr. O' Hay's family consisted of his wife (a

middle-aged lady), two daughters of eighteen

or twenty, and a son, Barney, a hobbledehoy

of fifteen.

The master of the house was an active little

man of business, knowing in rents and the

value of land, curious in ciops, awake to the

markets, perpetually bustling about, and be-

sieged, go where he would, by a crowd of grey-

coated hangers-on, tenants, or would-be-tenants,

with whom he was always laughing and joking,

and doing business, and pushing about, and

putting hfe into. It was curious to mark the

difference before and after their interviews with

him. To see them enter the house with their

faces down to their waistbands, you would have

fancied there was some falling-sickness of the

features in the place ; and the meditative

scratching of heads as they came up to the
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door, might have suggested to a stranger a

prevalent epidemic of the scalp. But Mr.

O'Hay sent them away with jocund features

and a springy step ; and many, when outside

the gate, would indulge in that peculiar caper

which so well rxpresses an Irishman's hap-

piness, whether he is going to dance a jig or

to break a-head.

A great shortener of faces was Mr. O'Hay:

in fact he had the trick

—

" Of scattering smiles on this uneasy earth."

He was one of those happily constituted per-

sons who seem to have a natural right to take

liberties without their being considered such,

because it was plain from his honest and hearty

way that they were never meant to be liber-

ties. He could punch in the ribs, and set in a

roar a gouty old fellow, that nobody else could

venture upon at all ; and as for chucking the

girls under the chin, and pinching the widows'

cheeks, nay, kissing the wives before their

husbands' faces, there was not such a man in

all the Galtees. He was a chartered libertine

in the way of small practical jokes. Happy in

hin)self, happy in his wife and family, he gave
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a Iiappy infection to all who came near him
;

and if you did not catch it from him, you were

sure to do so from some of the family.

They belonged to that kind of people that

we occasionally stumble upon in our walk

through the world, with whom we become at

once intimate : we are at home with them

before they have spoken a word ; and, even

without knowing their names, we feel that a

regular introduction is almost an impertinence.

It is astonishing how little is required to

make us hapj)y, if we only knew it. Here

they were, the bustling little man of business,

the blooming mati-on, two fine healthy girls,

and a hobbledehoy, shut up in a little valley

of the Galtees, that nobody ever heard of; ten

miles from the smallest town ; knowing no-

body ; without a '* Times ;" ignorant of Grisi

;

reading no " Punch ;" benighted as regards

the colour of the late premier's waistcoat
;

even doubtful about Lord Brougham's profile :

and asking if Sivori was a fiddler ! There

they were ; not crushed by their heavy lot,

but chirping, and singing, and working from

morning till night. You might have searched

the world without finding a nest of five hap-

pier birds. Five I there was another, Judy,
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with a face the colour of a peony, and the size

of a moon.

It was too good to last. They had a friend

somewhere— save us from such a meddling

fellow!—who thought, no doubt, to do a fine

thing, and get Barney a writership, or a cadet-

ship, or some place that was to make his for-

tune, in India. This unsettled them at once.

What to do for the best ? Till the friend did

them this good turn, they had never shed a

tear.

I hav'e often regretted that tyrants have

been wholly discontinued in this country. If

there had been one situated conveniently to

the Galtees, it would have been pleasant to

make interest with him to get that friend

soundly flogged for his ill-judged interference;

and I would have had the executioner of the

sentence proclaim, in an audible voice, at every

stroke, the words, *' Let well alone!" and

have bad the same inscribed in the public

places of the city ; and should have wished

that the tyrant would call for his secretary to

bring his tablets, and write down the history

of that punishment, for a warning to all med-

dling people in time to come, as was the custom

of the illustrious tyrants of the Caliphate.
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Why (11(1 tlicy wiint to ninke liiiii a writer?

Had not lie eiiougli to do at home? and could

the little man last for ever? and when he

dropped, wlio was to keep tlie books and the

family ? Is it pleasant to look forward to be

turned out of house and home in the course of

Nature, and all because you have a son getting

bilious and rich in India? Are there not enough

of the friendless to feed their oriental frying-

pan, without dipping into happy families for

victiu)s? Does it never occur to people that

their livers swell with their capital? and, how-

ever pleasant may be the anticipation of cutting

up fat, it is paying very dear for it to lead

the life of a Strasburgh goose.*

And what is it, after all, when he does iret

rich, and comes home in tw^enty or thirty years

a lone man, his friends dead and gone, the

world gone a-head of his old ideas, his habits

changed, and he finds himself the mark of

every sordid flatterer, the hunted-up of long-

forgotten cousins, the besieged of scheming

widows and manoeuvring mammas ; tlie wearer

of those reversionary shoes so anxiously looked

for from dead men ; talking about Chingleput

* See rrcface to " The Cook's Oracle ;" or, " VAlma-
nach des Gourmands.'"

J
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and Conjeveram, and ghauts, and nullahs, and

nautches, and dingys, and dandys ; and full of

pestilent anecdotes of Nawaubs. What a help-

less creature it is ! Going to Covent Garden

market at five in the morning, as if it was the

Bazaar at Bangalore ; and in bed while other

people are getting their dinner I Instead of

being a shortener of faces like his father, the

happy husband of another Mrs. O'Hay, the

father of other Janes and Bessys, and the

master of another moon-faced Judy, he sinks

into the querulous twaddle of a club.

They made a mistake and accepted the

appointment. The next morning he was to

go. As the coach came by betimes, the break-

fast was early, too early for the guest to get

away before it. Nothing is more painful than

intrusion upon scenes of sorrow ; but he could

not escape: the little man held him; Mrs.

O'Hay intreated : the girls looked imploringly
;

he saw they felt his presence a relief, so he

stayed.

Poor simple creatures ! they were easily seen

through ; and what they said tl^.ey meant. If

the whole family mass had been tried by the

most searching analysis, I verily believe that

VOL. I. L
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not a single grain of deceit would have been

found ill it.

At breakfast tlioy came out in a new clm-

racter; they were positively noisy. There was

an incessant torrent of jokes, and the stream

was showered most upon Barney. Every lu-

dicrous incident of that young man's life was

called up, and they laughed till their eyes ran

over ; nay, to see how red and swollen they

were, you would have supposed they had

laughed till they cried all night.

Then came the brave old stories of how

Barney was tossed by the cow; how he was

followed over the mountain one night by a

ghost, which turned out to be Shawn's white

goat ; which, however, was not whiter than

Barney when he came in. How once he tried

his hand at roasting an egg, and hatched

it without any sitting ; and what a joke it was

among the tenants when the eagles carried off

their chickens, that they had only to come to

Mr. Barney, long life to him ! who would do the

like, or any thing else for them, for he was

a good young gentleman, and kind to the poor.

And then the guest put in his small joke,

borrowed from the authentic INIillcr, and not
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altogether unknown in the civilised world—
hut, Lord, anything will go down in the Gal-

tees!—of how a certain Scotchman eating, as

he thought, an egg^ heard the plaintive cry of

a chicken going down his thioat, and exclaimed

apologetically, " Eh, mon, ye spak too late!"

And it was pronounced a good story, and a

new% and was applauded, and honourahly re-

ceived, and laughed at.

Never did people behave in a more frantic

and wasteful way than they all did at that

breakfast. It was incredible tlie quantity of

bread and butter they cut and hitnded about,

and which nobody seemed to eat ; and while

Jane w^as wildly cutting up the loaf, Bessy was

as madly buttering toast. In fact the bread

seemed the grand point to fall back upon,

when nothing else occurred to them to do

;

and they all had a turn at it. If Barney had

eaten all the good things they heaped upon

his plate, it would have been doubtful if he

ever saw the morrow's sun. Why, his share ot

the slim-cake alone would have furnished him

with indigestion for a month ! Then the water

did not boil, or they had put too much or too

little; and every body was ready to jump up

and set it to rights. And when any one turned
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awiiy from the rest, they hud u way of dash in
|^

their hands across their eyes; but still they

kept up the joke, and laughed louder than ever.

A blind man would have fancied that he had

fallen in with a set of the most restless and

inveterate jesters it was possible to conceive.

And the little man was as active as any of

them, for at least twenty times did he bolt out

of the room, either to make a memorandum

or to fetch something from his office, where

you could hear him blowing- his nose as if he

had a shocking cold in the head.

At last Barney fairly gave in. '* Hoo, thin, I

can't ate any more," said he, and taking occa-

sion to wipe his eyes as he wiped his mouth
;

but they only plied him the faster; and this

was a crowning jest.

With what shallow artifices we try to deceive

ourselves and others ! as if this thin mask of

merriment could hide the tears that fell upon

their plates and bosoms! as if, with their red

eyes and swollen noses, they could pass them-

selves off as a ha})py party ! as if, with the

poor pantomime of a pocket-handkerchief and

an attempt at a cough, they could lead people

into an idea of catarrhs and colds, or foist upon

them the choking of sobs for a hoarseness !
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They were but shallow Impostors, and little

knew the task they had in hand ; love, fear,

joy, anger, may be concealed or feigned, but

intense grief, never.

" Hoo, thin, I hear the horn !" said Barney,

rising up. " Good-by, father
;
good-by, mo-

ther;" throwing an arm round each of their

necks: "good-by, Bessy; good-by, Jane;"

adding them both to the family embrace :
*' I'll

never see—never see ye agin !"

"My boy! my Barney! good-by, good-

by!" They all hung together, it was their

last embrace—they were a compound animal,

a human polypus, and they went out clinging

to each other, all crying, sobbing, choking,

and blubbering: tosrether.

In the passage there was another explosion :

it was the moonfaced Judy adding herself to

the family mass, and *' Hoo, thin, good-by,

Judy," was heard above all.

Barney's box was on the roof of the coach,

himself on the wheel, another step would have

done it, when he turned and saw old Rush,

the rough old dog who had gone up the

mountain with him since he could walk, and

was as old as himself The old dog was stand-

ing midway between the family tree and the
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severed branch ; doubt and wonder were in

his ears, and deep despondency in his tail—he

clearly did not know what to make of it.

No creature is gifted with such power of

mute expression as the dog, he has it at both

ends. Can any one be so insensible as not to

see in the ears thrown back the most enj^a^:-

ing smile, increasing to a laugh, as the tail

takes up the feeling ? And how unmistakeably

does doubt sink into sadness, sadness to grief,

grief to despair, an inch at a time, till with a

frantic re-action the feature rises into terror

between the legs ! People when they trim

their puppies should remember that they are

depriving the poor dogs of their laugh ; cut-

ting away smiles as well as gristle, and chop-

ping off the silent eloquence of the passions

with every curtailment of the caudal vertebrae.

*' Hoo, thin, how will I lave hiuj at all?" said

the poor boy, jumping down and sobbing till

he was half stifled upon his neck ;
" how will

I part him, the cratur, that knows me so long?

SVill I ever go up the mountain agin with him ?

I'll never, never, see the ould cratur agin!"

In another minute Barney O'Hay was on

his way to Bengal.
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HEAD-BREAKING,

An Irishman may be called, par excellence,

"the bone-breaker" amongst men, the homo

ossifragus of the human family ; and in the

indulgence of this their natural propensity,

there is a total and systematic disregard of

fair play : there is no such thing known, whe-

ther at a race or a fight. Let an unfortunate

stranger—a man not known in the town or

village—get into a scrape, and the whole

population are ready to fall upon him, right

or wrong, and beat him to the ground ; when

his life depends upon the strength of his skull

or the interference of the police. There is no

ring, no scratch, no bottle-holder. To set a

man upon his legs after a fall is a weakness

never thought of. " Faith, we were hard set

to get him down, and why would we let him
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Up again?" expresses the fbt'liiig on such an

occasion.

"Sure, it's a Moynelian!" was repeated by

fifty voices in a row at Killarney, where all

who couhl come near enough were employed

in hitting, with their long blackthorn sticks,

at an unfortunate wretch lying prostrate and

disabled amongst them. Fortunately, the

eagerness of his enemies proved the salvation

of the man, for they crowded so furiously

together that their blows fell upon each other,

and scarcely any reached their intended victim

on ihe ground. It was ridiculous to see the

wild way in which they hit one another ; but

so infuriated were they, that no heed was

taken of the blows, or probably in their con-

fusion the hurts were ascribed to the agency

of the man on the ground. It was no uncom-

mon thing to see columns, of many hundreds

strong, march into Killarney from opposite

points, for the sole purpose of fighting on a

market-day. Why they fought nobody could

tell—they did not know themselves; but the

quarrel was a " very pretty quarrel," and no

people in the best of causes could go to work

moie heartily than they did. The screams,

and yells, and savage fury of the combatants
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would have done credit to an onslaught of

Blackfeet or New Zealanders, whilst the danc-

ing madness was peculiarly their own. But in

spite of the vocal efforts of the combatants,

and the constant accompaniment of the sticks,

you could hear the dull thud which told when

a blackthorn fell upon an undefended skull.

Next to these faction fights at Killarney, the

wildest collection of people I ever saw was at

the races near Clonakilty. There they were

all friends, at least no rival factions, and if

knocking down be a proof of Irish friendship,

the general amicability of the assembled multi-

tude was abundantly proved. It was painfully

ludicrous to see a man rush from a tent, flou-

rishing his stick, dancing about, and screaming

"High for Cloney!"

He is speedily accommodated with a man

who objects to the exaltation of Cloney, and

pronounces a "High" for some other place.

A scuflBe ensues, and many hard blows given

and taken by those who know nothing of the

cause of the row. But in this case the fight

is soon over. The women rush in, in spite of

the blackthorns— tender Irish epithets are

lavished— every man finds himself encircled

with, at least, one pair of fair but powerful

l2
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arms; disbevelled liair is flying, pretty faces in

tears, caps awry, liaudkcrchiefs disarranged.

Pat is a soft-])('arto<l fellow, he can't stand it

at all, they still s(iiiee7.e liim close ; so he lowers

his stick, and is led away captive to some dis-

tant bootli, where in a few minutes more he is

*'on the floore '* in a jig, as if nothing had

hap})ene(l.

The jockey who rides against a popular

horse undertakes a service of some danger,

for there are no means, however unfair, which

they will not adopt to cause him to lose the

race. They will hustle him, throw slicks and

hats in his way, in the hope of throwing over

hoise and rider. I had once an opportunity

of seeing a little summary justice done by the

priest of the parish in such a case. The rider

of a steej)le-chase was struck heavily by some

of the mob as he rode over a fence, and the

circumstance reported to the priest, who pro-

perly required that the offender should be

pointed out to him. His reverence was a

hearty, j)owerful fellow, mounted on a strong

horse, who, report said, was much given to run

away with his master on hunting-days, and

could seldom be pulled up till the fox was

killed. Riding calmly uj) to the offender, he
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inquired if the report were true, and taking

the sulky shuffling of his parishioner as an

affirmative, he proceeded to lash him heartily

over the head and shoulders with a heavy

hunting-whip. The culprit writhed and roared

in vain ; his reverence, warming with the exer-

cise, laid on thicker and faster, now whacking

him heavily wdth handle and lash together,

then double-thonging him upon the salient

points as he wriggled and twisted ; and when

the man bounded for a moment as he thought

out of reach, he was caught with such an

accurate and stinging cast of the whipcord

under the ear, as argued in the worthy pastor

a keen eye for throwing a line. At last he

fairly bolted, trying to dodge the priest amongst

the crowd, but his reverence had a fine hand

on his well-broken horse, besides a pair of

sharp hunting-spurs over the black boots, and

was up with him in a moment. Accustomed

as one is to the delays and evasions of courts

in this our artificial state, it was positively

delicious to witness such a piece of hearty,

prompt, un-quibbling justice.

But when the popular horse wins, tlien in-

deed the scene is fine. No sooner did a certain

chestnut get a-head of the rest, than there arose
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u cry fVoin ten thousand people, of *' The

Doctor's liarse ! tlie fuxey harse ! the Doc-

tor's liarse!" accomj)anic(l by sucli a rush as

fairly swept the winner off the course towards

the weiij;hing-stand ; and when, after the

weighing, the favourite was walked to a dis-

tant part of the ground, he was accompanied

by the same thousands, shouting " The Doc-

tor's harse ! the foxey harse !" &c. &;c. Never,

except on this occasion, liave I seen five hun-

dred persons trying to rub down one horse at

one time, with ten times that number anxious

to assist, and only prevented by the evident

impossibility of getting near enough. Hats,

handkerchiefs, coats, handfulls of grass—all

were in requisition, while the vast mass of ex-

cited people roared, screeched, vociferated the

endless virtues of the horse and master, though

probably not one in a hundred knew anything

of either, only that the horse opposed to him

was owned by an anti-re[)ealer.

But there is a wild love of head-breaking

in an Irishman, in the abstract of all ([uarrels

and feuds. One instance I will mention. It

was at the races of Clonakilty where, as I

have observed, they were all friends. I was

walking among the long drinking-tents or
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booths, which occupied a considerable portion

of the central part of the ground, round which

the course was marked out. In one of the

large tents filled with people, the floor, or

central part, being occupied by jig dancers,

and the rest of the company disposed of

on benches all round ; these being close

to the canvass walls, shewed to the spec-

tators outside the bulging indications of the

heads, shoulders, elbows, &c. of those who

leaned against them. Amongst them was one

who leaned more backward than the rest, and

his head protruded much beyond the others.

A man who happened to be passing eyed the

tempting occiput, and paused. He was pro-

vided with a tremendous "alpeen." He looked

again at the head— a destructive feeling was

evidently rising within him. He raised the

stick a bit : surely he is not going to hit the

man ! No ; he puts the stick under his left

arm, and rubs his hands. He smiles: some

happy thought has crossed him. Suddenly

he looks upwards to the sky, with an expres-

sion of wild joy—wheels quietly round—makes

a short })rance of three steps—utters a screech

—whips the stick from under his arm, and

giving it a flourish in the air, brings down
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the heavy knob, with all liis force, upon the

skull ])rotruding from tlio canvass—whack!!

The heavy sound was awful : surely no human

])ones could stand this?— the man must be

killed ! Meantime the skull-breaker dances

about, screaming and flourishing the stick.

But he was not destined to escape without

paying some penalty for his frolic. A hubbub

of noises arose from the interior of the booth,

and men and women poured out tumultuously

together. He was instantly surrounded by

those who came out first, and, in the com-

mencement, had decidedly the worst of the

fight; but he laid about him gallantly, right

and left. As the crowd thickened, so did the

confusion as to the identity of the offender;

and in a few minutes it became a wild hubbub,

fighting together without aim or object.

Now, this might have been his father,

brother— nay, his mother or sister, or dearest

friend. What cared he ?—there was a head

to break, and the opportunity was not to be

neglected.

On entering the tent to see after the dead

man, I found only the piper and the pro-

prietors of the booth, calmly awaiting the

return of their customers.
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In some parts of the country the police hare

interfered with the use of alpeens, which has

brought stones more into play, and parti-

cularly a very fatal weapon— a heavy stone

dropped into the foot of a long worsted stock-

ing : this has the advantage of being portable,

and not seen beforehand by the police.
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CADS, FOOLS, AND BEGGARS.

The Irish cads are a singular generation,

apart from every other class of the community.

The Cad, properly so called, is only to be found

in perfection in the large towns, Dublin, Cork,

Limerick, &c. Doubtless tliey are to be met

with in all towns, nay, villages, in the country;

but in these latter they merge, more or less,

into the juvenile mendicancy of the place, and

cannot be said to form a distinct class. But

the cad of a large town, a garrison one par-

ticularly, is a being of a superior intelligence :

acquainted, to minuteness, with the history of

every body in the place, their birth, fortunes,

and expectations ; above all, no scandal escapes

him. He is, empliatirally, ** downy." Has a

curious judgment in car-horses ; knows their
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capabilities to a mile, and may be safely trusted

to besjjeak and procure tbis indispensable ar-

ticle. In a word, be is tbo faitbful messenger,

tbe mucb-trusted guide, tbe procurer-general

of tbe place. Tbere are mysteries about cads.

I bave never, except in one instance, seen a

cad older tban five-and-twenty. Wbat be-

comes of tbe old cads? is a question more

easily asked tban answered. Generally, tbey

move off the scene about the age of puberty.

Are tbey worn out, and die of superhuman

exertion at tbis period, or do tbey retire upon

a competence ? Do tbey marry and settle in

tbe countr}! ? Bab! the thing is impossible.

Some curious inquirer would bave found their

retreats. ** Cadville" would bave been beard

of Tbe problem has not yet been solved ; but

I am inclined to tbink tbey die in tbe prime of

youth. I place tbe Cork cad at tbe head of

tbe wbole fraternity for intelligence, trust-

worthiness, and long-suffering. Now and then

a genius will appear in otber places, but, as a

body, none come up to tbe cads of Cork. The

Dublin cad is a very inferior animal ; he is a

sad bunch of wretchedness. Hat, shoes, or

stockings, he has none : be is in a flutter of

small brown rags ; looking as if a portion of
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bashed mutton liad bocn thrown at liini, and,

hy some unknown influence, liung about his

person in tlie semblance of a dress, as a hand-

ful of nails adhere to a magnet. He is inva-

riably very young ; used uji, perhaps, at an

earlier period in the capital. He is too young

for confidence. He may hold ;i horse, perhaps;

but who would entrust such a creature with a

delicate commission? How unlike this are the

Cork cads of the senior department ! What a

comfort to the stranger! what a guide, ])hilo-

sopher, and friend, does one of them prove to

the new-comer ! Like their brethren of Dublin,

they begin in hashed mutton (happy could the

metaphor be realised !), and toil many weary

vears without any outward sijrn of an amelio-

rated condition—for it is something for their

crude energies to procure a subsistence. Their

ultimate success is, however, certain. First,

trousers come, with a leetle shirt out behind
;

then, a jacket; then, old boots, of immense

proportions and no toes; then, a shirt ; then,

perhaps, stockings may be surmised ; and ulti-

mately, the greasy, leather cap is exchanged

for a hat— some seedy gossamer discarded by

an embarking ensign. When a cad arrives at

the dignity of a hat, he may be said to enter
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the senior department of the order. His man-

ners undergo a marked change.

" Manners with fortunes, humours change with

dimes," &c.

He is quieter, more civil, and respectful ; even

polite. The hat has conferred importance, and

he is proud to touch it, conscious of the happy-

fact. His phraseology is refined ; the blunt

request, '* Will yer honor give me the butt?"*

is usually changed to, " Would yer honor

ohicege me with the butt?" Nay, at my last

visit, I observed that trouser-straps began to

obtain among them. So enormous a stride in

refinement may justify one in supposing that

breast-pins and zephyrs may not unreasonably

be looked forward to at no very distant

period.

No country but Ireland produces cads—as

far as I am aware of. There is a cadie in

Edinburgh, but I take it he is of a much lower

order. England has no cads— the horse-

holders of London are not to be named witli

them. Gibraltar has its Jew boys; but they

* The last inch, or so, of a cigar, usually thrown

away.
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are a feoMo imitation. They are sadly defi-

cient in enterprise and pluck ; are weakly

afraid of Spanish knives, and apt to howl at

the practical joking of midshipmen : they have

no elasticity of spirit to support them through

the trials of their order.

The Cork cads are wont to attach them-

selves to leading individuals of the garrison,

and to ur^j^G the connexion as a recommend-

ation to new-comers. ** I'm Mr. Stewart's

cad, sir!" *' I'm Captain Smith's boy, sir!"

and there was one called, /?or excellence^ '* The

intelligent Cad!" who simply shewed you a

card on which was written, *' Recommended

by me, George Browne!" If quires of paper

had been expended in a laboured panegyric, it

could have gone no further than this. You

felt at once it was enough ; Browne's cad must

be an impersonation of vigilance ; and you

looked with mute reverence upon the eloquent

pasteboard.

From cads it seems an easy transition to

Fools ; not from their resemblance, but their

association. Every town in Ireland has its

fool— the poor, privileged, harmless, natural

of the place : to call him the jester would be
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wrong-, for his wit is more of the passive than

the active order.

He is not so much a '* poker" of fun liim-

self, as the recipient of the jokes of others :

above all, he is the authorised and* well-

established butt of the cads. He is the tary-et

of their jokes; but he rarely, unless much

enforced, gives out a return. When, however,

the retort is extracted, it is sure to tell. Inde-

pendent of any merit of its own, there is

mostly an idiotic leer, a queer contortion, a

horrible grimace, accompanying the jest, which

adds a sting to its point.

The poor fool is not, perhaps, altogether

deficient in knavery, but his foible is a love of

finery. He is great in a procession. His

usual costume is some worn-out military coat,

and his passion is a band. He ushers in and

out every regiment that passes ; and usually

carries some quaint emblem of arms— a lath-

sword or a broom-firelock.' He is a sort of

local drum-major ; and it is amusing to see

the pompous indignation of the regular func-

tionary at the disreputable association, as they

march side by side at the head of the band.

Even the dusty and strapless major looks with
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no favouruble eye at tlic ini|)lii'<| ridiciiU! oftlu'

companionsliip.

The Bec.gars are, 1 fear, a liacknied sub-

ject: in) one can treat of Ireland witliout a no-

tice of tlieni. But I may mention, that in no

other country liavc I seen a mounted heggar.

This mendicant field-officer flourished some

years ago at Killarney,— and I have no doubt

still continues to flourish, for he was a hale,

old cripple. We have all heard of a beggar on

horseback, but my friend had not quite arrived

at that dignity—his monture was a donkey, and

I am inclined to think the speculation an-

swered. I shall never forget the beggars of

Killarney. They were the sturdiest of their

kind. With what punctuality they assembled

at the arrival of the Cork mail ! and last, but

not least, came our mounted friend, slowly

turning the corner as the distant horn was

faintly heard in the suburbs : his two crutches

protruding in front, and giving bini something

of a lancer character.

To hear the piteous tales that were addressed

to the passengers, you would supj)ose that the

concentrated wrath of Heaven had fallen upon
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the place, and its poor. They were quite a

crowd. What a yell of expectation, and a

crowding forward of the poor cripples at any

indication of the coming halfpenny ! How the

lancer charoed home to the window at the

faintesit movement of a hand to a pocket

!

How he passaged and wheeled about to clear

the way and secure it all to himself! It was

sadly ludicrous to see them ply their sticks and

crutches, and wretchedly maimed limbs, to

gain the other window before him. They gene-

rally beat him in the race, and mostly turned

the first wheel before he was under way (for

the donkey did not spring into a gallop at

once). But when he did get round, poor

devils, they had little chance. What could

they do with a man who was executing the

tricks of the manajc among their naked feet ?

Their greatest triumph was when a halfpenny

was chucked upon the ground amongst them :

then the infantry had it all to themselves ; and

the demoniacal expression of the lancer's face

might have furnished a study for Michael An-

gelo. I trust Cruikshank will try him. When
the mail drove off, it was instructive to see

them congregate and compare notes. What
concentrated scowls of hatred used to possess
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the features of tlie unsuccessful candidates

!

and what a deal of imajjination was shewn in

their figurative curses! The lancer usually

rode quietly away.

I know not whether any former scrihbler has

taken note of a class of beggars who are con-

tinually travelling about the country at the

expense of the inhabitants, and are actually

moved from place to place by them. These

are helpless cripples deprived of the use of

their limbs. They are usually placed in a sort

of hand-barrow, or sometimes a small car,

their own property, and carried from house to

house ; the inmates, after supplying them with

a small quantity of food, carry them on to the

next house, from whence they are forwarded

to the next, and so on. In this way they tra-

verse the country during their whole lives;

the inmates of the house at which they may be

left at night hospitably affording them the

shelter of the roof, and carrying them forward

at the earliest dawn. It would be curious to

trace on a map the journeyings of one of these

involuntary travellers.

What strangle chances must befall a man in

this his life-long pilgrimage ! Sitting in a

hand-barrow for forty, fifty, sixty years ! and
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carried east, west, north, or south, at tlie

caprice of any one. What trials of temper, if

he had any local predilections or antipathies

—

passing within sight of a wished-for spot and

never reaching it! What a dashing of long-

cherished hope by a single turn of liis hand-

barrow ! Not to be a Sraellfungus would

argue him, in disposition, an angel of light.

Then the helpless lingering in a spot he might

from his soul detest : dodo:ino^ for a week

about Kilmacthomas, for instance, when his

heart was set upon Dungarvon !

Take a single tri?il :— He has passed the

bridge, and all goes well ; he is on the long-

desired road. Seate<l on his second or third

duno:hill he would seem to command success.

Hurrah for " Jolly Dungarvon!"—there is no

offstreet—no corner to turn—the road is straight

and plain before him. How old thoughts and

recollections come back upon him ! Through

the present fragrance he seems to recognise a

whiif of the old town—"the ancient and fish-

like smell" he was wont to inhale in infancy.

Make it more touching:—say he had an

early love, or an aunt in imagined affluence,

with a cabin in reversion, and a probable

sedentary evening to his roving life. Every

VOL. I. M
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potatoe is sweotor as lie gets on. In unison

with some happy chord wit}iin,]ns professional

whine is getting out oftlic minor key, and is

thrown out as a cheerful recitative. Hurrah !

through dung, and pigs, and children he goes

gloriously on—he almost topples off the niixen

in his ecstasy, and cracks his joke when they

set him down in the cesspool. Hurrah ! hur-

rah ! Every breeze is fresher as it blows over

a dunghill the less—he is now positive as to the

hake and poor John. He has reached the last

house—the ultimate vertebra of the town's tail

—it can't go wrong now—another move will

do it!

Alas! he has overlooked a checkmate— he

has, indeed, reckoned without his host.

** Why, sure, the next house is a mile be-

yant the hill ! Sorrow fut I could take ye

there at all ! Try th' other side." Beggars

must not be choosers, and up he goes from

dunghill to dunghill for another week of the

hated town, and then ! away, away, from

Dungarvon— early love— affluent aunt and

settling for life— dragging his lengthening

chain eastwards, westwards, northwards—any

where but where he wants, for perhaps the

rest of his ricketty life.
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Of all the beings on the earth's surface,

these unhappy beggars are the most out of the

world, though daily mixing with it. The most

inveterate recluse would be more easily found.

Let him settle in Japan, or Tiuibuctoo, or hug

himself in fancied retirenient with the lost

colony in Greenland, Smith, or Jones, or

Brown, would sooner or later ferret him out.

But to catch such a wanderer as this is hope-

less. The many-handed messengers of St.

INIartin's-le-Grand may clatter at all the dours

of the empire for him in vain. He is alike

beyond an estaffette or a poste restante. His

whereabout would baffle Nadgett ; and even

Joseph Ady could tell him nothing to his

advantage.

But the most curious exhibition of begging I

ever saw,—in fact, the most extraordinary sight

I ever witnessed,—was at the fair or ^^ pattern''

of Aghadoe, in the south of Ireland. I hardly

know in what terms to describe it, such is the

squeamishness of modern refinement; but

surely that which was publicly exhibited by

the roadside in a civilised country, cannot be

unfit for the pure pages of this little volume.

It was a woman, whose whole posterior person

was the seat of some extraordinary disease—

a
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sort of elephantiasis, perhaps, for it uas not

unlike, though much rougher, than tlie ap-

pearance of tlie skin of patients afflicted with

that complaint. It was, however, much more

like the gnarled and tuberculous surface of

one of those huge excrescences one sees on the

trunk of an aged witchelm. It was a curious

spectacle, and publicly shewn a little outside the

town in a most conspicuous and public place.

The hintjiciaire was in a kneeling posture, lean-

ing with her elbows on a green bank by the

road-si(Je, attended by an exhibitor (a female)

on one side, and on the other was a bowl to

receive the contributions of the charitable.

Some slight drapery covered the part, and this

was slowly raised by the attendant to all pas-

sers-by. It was curious to stand a little apart

and watch the effect this exhibition had upon

the spectators. The educated classes, 1 grieve

to say, were too apt to regard it as a ludicrous

sight, and after dropping their gift in the bowl,

to pass on with roars of laughter. IS'ot so the

peasantry : to their honour I must say that it

was by no means considered by them in the

light of a joke. They contemplated it in won-

der and seriousness, and dropping their mite

into the bowl, passed on whispering. Many of

J
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them remained lono^lookins^at this mostsinoru-

lar phenomenon ; and one young and pretty girl

seemed perfectly fascinated with the sight, and

remained with eyes and mouth open, and

hands uplifted, in a perfect ecstasy of amaze-

ment. What, however, rendered the thing

particularly ludicrous to one who watched the

proceedings, was, that scarcely a single person

passed without putting their hands to a corre-

sponding part of their own persons, in order,

apparently, to assure themselves by the sense

of touch that they, at least, were all right

behind. This may be thought to savour of the

marvellous, but it is literally true, and can be

vouched for by many credible witnesses. As

only a few years have elapsed (it was in 1836),

no doubt the curious in such matters may,

by attending the pattern of Aghadoe, near

Youghal (sometime in the summer), be witness

of it yet.

Would such an exhibition answer in Lon-

don ? No doubt the spectator would make a

fortune, unless, indeed, it were considered a fit

subject for the interference of the police! In

the mean time, should the public express any

wish for a graphic representation of the above,

I would beg to observe that there is a sketch
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in existence, which may he hrought out in a

future edition.

The circumstance of the spectators in tlie

above case assuring themselves by feeling of

tlieir own exemption from the dreadful malady

exhibited to them, reminds me of a circum-

stance which occurred many years ago on my
first visit to the Sister Island. It was on occa-

sion of a ball being given by a certain distin-

guished regiment in one of the midland coun-

ties, at which myself and two friends intended

to assist. We had about sixteen miles to go,

and it was intended to start in time to reach

the regimental mess at dinner-time. The jour-

ney was to be performed in a jaunting car

hired for the occasion, and one of the party

facetiously proposed, that with the view of

giving an imposing appearance to our entrte^

the car driver, honest Mick Molony, should be

invested with a dress of honour for the nonce,

instead of the grey frieze coat and shocking

bad hat, usually adorned with a short-pipe in

the band, which was his common wear. The

idea was no sooner conceived than acted upon:

a company of strolling-players were in the

town, and a civil note was despatched to the
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manager, making the project known, and re-

questing the loan of a servant's costume, such

as wouhl fit and shew off the person of Mick,

who carried the note himself. Of course it

was expected that some old taffeta suit would

have been the result—some well-worn stock-

dress of universal application to serving-men,

that had graced the persons of Diggorys and

Dubbses and Jabels without end ; and after

"playing out its play" at the metropolitan

theatre, had descended, in its old age, to the

ambulatory wardrobe of Mr. Mac GuflBn's

company.

What, then, was the astonishment of the party

when iVIichael returned with a magnificent

court suit—on its last legs, certainly—but an

undoubted, genuine court suit of the finest

cloth, and most elaborate and beautiful work-

manship. The coat and breeches were of the

same cloth, the waistcoat was satin, hand-

somely embroidered about the pockets and

button-holes, and was, altogether, a very curi-

ous and interesting costume. From its great

age and the fineness of the workmanship and

materials, I have little doubt of its having

figured at the court of Louis le Grand, worn,

perhaps, by the Due de Roquelaure, or more
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probably brongbt to this country by Count

Anthony Hamilton, or De Grammont. It was

really interesting tu an antiquary. Accon)])a-

nying this dress was a wig of" the most extraor-

dinary device. To say what species of wig it

was, would, indeed, puzzle a conjurer. It was

not a judge's wig, nor in fact had it any thing

of a forensic air at all : neitlier was it a bob, or

a Jerome, or a Parr, or a Johnson wig; but it

was a sort of buzz enclosure for the head, not

unlike a bee-hive, with a Gothic window in it

just large enough to permit the central features

of the face to peer out, but enveloping com-

pletely the ears, cheeks, and forehead.

But if the wig was extraordinary, the tail

appended to it was so, at least, in an equal

degree. It might have been, perhaps, fifteen

inches long, and at the point of junction with

the wig was fully the size of a man's wrist,

from wlience it became '' fine by degrees and

l»eautifully less," till it finished in a point like

a marlin-spike, the end being adorned with a

huge bunch of hair as large as a fist, curiously

interwoven with ribands. To be afttxed on

the top of this wig was sent the smallest pos-

sible cocked-hat, turned up on three sides, the

point in front being pitched well forward over
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the forehead, and the upright back of the hat

ijot extending further than the centre of the

crown of the head.

i\ow, any thing more profoumlly ridiculous

than the angular features of Mick Molony

looking out of the Gothic window of such a

wig, surmounted with such a hat, and

adorned with such a tail, cannot be con-

ceived, arianged too as the rest of his per-

son was in the De Grammont suit; and Mr.

Manager Mac GuflSn must have been an arch

wag to have hit upon it. To our great sur-

prise, Mick made no kind of objection to the

costume : he saw nothing in it apparently to

ridicule, and whether he was proud of it or not

could not be seen. "Whether he was one of

those dry fellows who can enjoy a joke without

laughing at it, I can't say, or whether he saw

any joke at all, certain it is he arrayed him-

self promptly in the clothes. The wig seemed

rather to strike him, for holding it aloft on his

finger, and gently turning it round, he ex-

claimed giavely, but with a comic expression,

" Bedad, that's a grate jazey!"

1 shall not easily forget his appearance on

entering the room to say that the car and

himself were ready. Such a I'oar of laughter, I

M 2
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will answer for it, never greeted the entrance

of that costnnie before, from the days of De

Graniniont to tliose of Mac Guffin : but Mick

was unmoved ; he was anxious to be off for

the day was declining, and he urged that the

roads were bad. In fact, he seemed to forget

the costume he was in, and thought only in

his character of carman. It was very absurd

to see this courtier of Louis Quatorze dancing

round the car, arranging the luggage, fastening

the harness, &c., with the huge tail bounding

from shoulder to shoulder with his erratic move-

ments. It required some little dexterity to fix

the small three-cornered hat upon the bee-hive

wig, and we were at last obliged to have re-

course to small pieces of packthread to lash it

down fore and aft : the wig itself was effectu-

ally secured with springs.

All things being adjusted, Mick took his

seat on the small driver's seat in front, the

coat being so arranged that the ample skirts

came outside the iron frame, which they hid

completely, and flowing down into the car and

all round the box, gave him the appearance of

sitting on the same level as ourselves, and

being, consequently, of enormous size.

It is impossible to describe the wonder of
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the country people : they were dumb with as-

tonishment : they did not laugh, but stood

staring and awe-struck. The tail seemed to

strike them most, for scarcely a man passed

who did not put his hand to the back of his

head to feel if he had such an appendage him-

self. What tickled Mick Molony amazingly

was the respect that was paid to him. All

touched their hats, many took them off with a

low bow, and the women courtesied.

"Och! murther," said ]Mick, "to see the

bow Andy Poor give me ! That bangs Bana-

gher ! Divle a scrape of a leg ever I got

before Och ! to see Kit Flannao;an oive

me the courtesy, and she as grave as a sitting

hin ! Sure I'm surprised at it, for its afteu

she sees me ! Faith, I believe Corny Falls

tuk me for the judge going to liould the coort

at Mullingar ; and me, jNIick Molony!

I'm greatly changed with the jazey any how

!

Well ! well ! look at Biddy Whelan, 'most

slipped up wid the fright!—and by me sowl,

it's a purty good howlt of the floore she's got,

too. Sure, it would be hard to catch her in

saft ground : but it's the jazey that's done it!

Och ! Tar an' ouns ! did you see Father

Rafferty lift his hand to his hat! Well!
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bail Hiaiiiiers to me, but I desaved bis rivi-

reiice!"

Witb a cboice variety of such excbimations

we reacbed our journey's end. Tbat nigbt

came on one of tbe most destructive and awful

burricanes that lias ever afflicted tbese coun-

tries. Tbe barracks we were bound to were

unroofed — bouses were blown down, and tbe

loads I'endered impassable from fallen trees.

As neitber Mick Molony nor, 1 presume, any

body else, ever a])peared abroad in tbis quaint

costume again, I bave no doubt tbat in tbe

minds of tbe superstitious country people

bonest Mick passes for tbe genius of tbe storm,

kindly passing tbrougb tbe country to give

warning of its approach.

In consequence of tbe gale, tbe ball could

only partially come otf on tbe day fixed ; but it

was j)roceeded witb under bappier auspices tbe

next. And bere 1 will mention, for tbe plea-

sure tbe recollection gives me, tbat on tbis

occasion 1 did drink stronger and botter puncb

—in greater quantities, and at a faster pace

—

than it bas ever been my fortune to do be-

iore or since—nay, in any tliree montbs of my
life.

\\ ben tbe ladi(.'s weie iairly on ilieir way
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homewards, a large and extremely convivial

party rallied round a gentleman— unanimously

called to the chair—for the purpose of a slight

and friendly finish of warm liquor. By some

peculiarity in his organisation, this individual

was endued with a miraculous capacity for

boiling punch ; and, such an imitative animal

is man, his supporters seemed for the time to

catch a portion of his superhuman powers. If

asphalte had been in vogue, one might have

fancied that his throat had been laid down by

Claridge or Polonceau ; and some, not know-

ing the man, suspected that some such trick

was played as Jack passed off upon the giant

in the matter of the hasty-pudding. But no!

his honesty was unimpeachable—Caisar could

not have wished his wife to be more unsus-

pected than our friend's integrity. He would

have done the same in the dark.

Jug after jug came in, each holding a trifle

of half a gallon or so—small, that the stuff

mitrht be hot and hot. No need to call for it,

the manufacture went on perpetually, and the

supply was in exact proportion to the demand.

No sooner were the boiling portions poared

out, than this fire-drinking president's was

poured down, and,

—
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*' Put 111 your «^lasso.s, gentlemen ; I've aii-

otlier toast for you!" greeted our ears.

But this is a digression from Irish beggary

—a subject which should not be concluded

without some mention of,

—
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THE MENDICITY ASSOCIATION.

Until the Poor-law came into operation in

Ireland, the Mendicity Association was the

only institution for the relief of the destitute

poor of the city of Dublin. It was supported

by voluntary contribution, most of the prin-

cipal inhabitants being yearly subscribers ; and

it was one of the few things in Ireland not

subject to the influence of religious bigotry or

party politics. It saved the lives of thousands

annually, and hundreds were indebted to it

for their daily bread. But the subscriptions

were insufficient, and the daily papers of the

capital teemed with the most imploring appeals

to the benevolent.

To eke out the daily diet of the poor crea-

tures, carts were sent round to the houses of

the upper and middle classes, to collect such
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fragments of broken victuals as in other coun-

tries find their way to the dogs or the dust-

hole ; and one can hardly reflect with an

unmoved stomach upon the heterogeneous

mass of substances—the sweepings of the kit-

chens of an Irish city—so gathered together.

Fish, flesh, and fowl—raw and cooked, fresh

and tainted—bones, puddings, potatoes, crusts,

pastry, flaps, scraps, confectionary, and kitchen-

stuff*, all jumi)led together in a cart, and dragged

about through a sweltering summer-day, till

the festering; mass was shot down at evenins:

before the squalid and famishing ciowd in the

yard of the Institution.

Will it be believed that human creatures

in a civilized country were reduced to feed upon

such a revolting farrago as this, till pretty

deejdy into the nineteenth century?

I have marked the cart and its contents

often. Passing along a street near Mountjoy

Square, I once saw brought out from an area

the fragments of a roast fowl, the head, feet,

and raw entrails of the same, some cold j)ota-

toe>, the heads of herrings, and a large piece

of mouldy custard- j)udding : all of which,

excepting the entrails, which the collector

declined, were turned over amongst the mass
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of filth, and the smeared dish handed back

with thanks.

But if the collection was nasty, what shall

we say of the distribution ? Imagine its arrival

among the poor creatures, their appetites

whetted with a breakfast of thin gruel. Was
it served out in shovelfulls, or emptied out in

a mass before the famishing throng ? What a

study of faces there must have been as they

gloated over the garbage, and scrambled and

dived into it

!

And all this was going on while the fre-

quenters of Exeter Hall were collecting tens

of thousands of pounds for the conversion of

the Jews : and pious young ladies were toiling

from house to house gathering pence for the

education of the " poor African !"

Did they ever convert a Jew ? Or, having

converted him, did they on any single occa-

sion retain their convert a moment longer

than it was his palpable interest to profess a

belief in Christianity ?

But there was no excitement in simply re-

lieving a mass of misery at our own doors. It

was of too practical, and vulgar, and obvious

utility to touch the far-reaching sympatliies of

Exeter Hall benevolence. The subject was not
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sufficiently tlramatic to suit the smug black-

coated «^entleuien on the platform. To intro-

duce a ragged pensioner of the "Mendicity"

with a ])]atefull of his daily food would have

hi*< (light tlie scented cauibric to the nuses, in-

stead of to the eyes, of the fair audience :

when the appearance of a strapping blacka-

moor — once Quashie Mumbo, a howling

savage, now Thomas Wilberforce Smith, in

sable surtout and snowy '* choker," a sainted

mciiiber of the mission—opened every purse

and moistened every eye.

Could Irish eloquence compete with his I

" Once I bery bad man ('* Poor thing!")—go

quite naked. (Sensation.) Kill fader, moder,

shild. ('* How dreadful!") Fader, king Falaba,

go fight Mandingo— roast de men— (*' Isn't it

shocking !") —use de women bery bad—(sighs)

—roast him shild—(" How horrid!")—venmeet

Mr. Smith, blessed Mr. Smith! him say, No
roast shild—bery bad roast shild—(" Dear Mr.

Smith !")—good book say no roast shild. Go
home Mrs. Smith, she give pair o' shoes, no roast

shild—plenty pork, no roast shild. Mr. Smith

give })air trousers, no roast shild— (** How in-

teresting!")—teachee me good book, no roast

>hild. ^ing hymn Mrs. Smith, no roast shild.
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Soon go back preachee oder Falaba no roast

shild. No Falaba, no black man, never no

more roast shild. (" Poor love!") Now den, no

mo' pulaba, all sing hymn fort-four long

blessed Mr. Smith !"

The Poor-law has now happily alleviated

some of the misery which, before its introduc-

tion, was forced upon one at every moment

and in every place. Loathsome diseases, which

in other countries are studiously kept out of

sight, were, and still are in a less degree, in

Ireland the stock-in-trade of the successful

beggar, and exposed in loathsome publicity at

every fair and race-course. The New Poor-

law may, no doubt, be improved : but such as

it is, it is an immense boon to Ireland.
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THE DOG-FANCIER. y

'riiERE is no })lace in Ireland where poverty

is more conspicuous than in Cork, in the oUl

town in the purlieus of the market. Can tilth

and misery go beyond this ? Hundreds of

jjeople are to be seen, their persons barely

covered with filthy rags, and the black mud
squeezing uj) between their naked toes. This

is the place for baths and wash-houses. Lon-

don in its most miserable quarters can shew

nothing like this. Our poor may starve, but

they starve in comparative cleanliness. That

])art of Dublin called " Tlie Liberties" is much

the same. I had occasion once to visit a house

in it somewhere between Thomas Street and

St. Patrick's Cathedral. I had lust a dog, and

it occurred to me that by putting myself in

connnunication with the professional dog-
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stealers who inhabit that locality, muler pre-

tence of purchasing, I might happily find my

own again. I found that these persons were

extremely averse to hring their stock for my

inspection, but had no objection to my visiting

their houses for that purpose : and many a

'* region dolorous" I explored in my adven-

tures. One man was reported to live in so

dangeilius a neighbourhood that my servant,

an Irishman, dissuaded me from venturing

upon him. I should be robbed — perhaps

stripped or beaten— possibly killed. " ^Vhy

the polis themselves wouldn't go to it, barrin

they had thirty together." This was likely

enough, but reports are exaggerated, and I had

passed through so many queer scenes with

civility and the disbursement of a few coppers,

that 1 was not to be put aside from my inten-

tion of trying every chance of success. I car-

ried no bag of gold with me, and if destined to

be stiipped, I made arrangements for losing

the worst suit in my wardrobe.

It is no easy matter to dress down to the level

of the " Liberties" of Dublin : but such disguise

as studiously concealed linen, a beard a day old,

an out-at-elbow pea-jacket, and a tin hat con-

ferred, rendered me, I thought, a safe passenger
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even there. My dog-fancier was possessed ol"

only one animal at that })articiilar time, and in

whose person I hoped to recognise my lost

favourite, though it was impossible to gather

any information of the nature of the beast from

his description, excepting that the dog was the

most wonderful ever known : a *' great dog

entirely" for every thing—never exceeded in

swiftness or bottom ; and as for backing and

standing, " Faith, your ridgement might fire

over him and he not stir, barrin ye riz the

fowl."

Leaving the main street somewhere beyond

Chri tchurch, we plunged down to the left,

threading our way through streets and lanes,

each more dirty and crowded than another,

till we seemed apj)roaching the heart and core

of the wretched neighbourliood. The weather

was moist and nuiggy, rendering clothing an

unnecessary luxury, and accordingly it was

more and more dispensed with as we left the

main thoroughfare behind, and I began to

think that we should ultimately arrive at an

Eden of the most primitive simplicity—at least

in costume.

I saw more children this day than in any

twelvemonth in my life, and more suckling
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mothers than during my whole existence. It

was the afternoon, and the supper-time of the

infants, and they at least had a hearty meal.

The few females not engaged in this maternal

duty were evidently destined to take a share

in it at no distant period, if '* coming events
"

miffht be guessed at from their foreshadowing:.

Girls of all ages, in excessive dishabille, were

seated with a fair sprinkling of boys, leaning

against the walls. *' Boys" should be under-

stood to mean men of all ages ; Judge Moore

having decided in my hearing, that in Ireland

the word " Boy" has no reference to age.

The mothers were mostly wedged together in

groups, blocking up the doorways. The young

children, unable to stand, and rolling happily

about upon the ground, were absolutely in a

state of nature ; but, excepting these little

smeared Cupids, all above the age of rollers

—the toddlers and runners— had souie kind

of attempt at dress, but so slight in most in-

stances, as to give them the appearance of

having contracted a ragged network of cob-

webs while groping round some dark and

negrlected room. But all looked health v and

happy, in spite of the fulsome nastiness of tlie

place.
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l)iit WO may take a lesson from tlio«e lri<li

chifdron ; tliey are never put upon tlicir lep^s

until Nature liersclf sins them «x«»n^ ; "O silly

go-carts, or holding them up to stand, as our

nursemaids are wont to do,— consctjuontly, no

bandy or crooked legs. The Iri-;h arc the

straigbtest-limbed people in Euroj)o. What

cruel j)ervcrsity has ])revailed with regard to

the management ofehildren all over the world,

and is even now far from exploded ! It is no

lone: time since we left off swaddling thera.

In Germany they are still packed up tight

and immovable in a linen case, with only

theii' bends out, which are not suffered to be

washed for some years after birth, lest the

water should loosen the sutures of the skull

!

At Aix-la-Chapelle they may be seen running

about with little caps of dirt on their heads

from this cause. Compare the straight limbs

of an Irish labourer to those of our clod-

hoppers, tightly encased in leather and high-

laced boots. A more unhappy object than a

farmhouse hoy, just put into his new smalls

at some fair, cannot well be seen. The leather*^

are sold in sizes, and the tightest fit is the

cheapest. See him coming out of the slop-

shop, after riding down the banisters to get
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them up ; mingled ])ain and pleasure in hif

features, and perhaps the additional agony of

a new hat.

Leaving the narrow street, my ill-favoured

guide suddenly turned into a court, whicli

seemed the lowest sink of all the region.

Here they were squatted and crawling all

over the flags, and it was no easy matter to

pick one's way amongst them. There were

few unbroken windows in that court, and on

a cursory view, one might have supposed that

the people had denuded themselves to dress

up the sashes. From some of the windows

protruded sticks with waving flags of drying

raiment, generally a woman's gown in its

final state as a garment, and about to take its

place by instalments in the windows as it

dropj)ed away in rags from the wearer. My
friend lived in a two-pair back, where we

arrived after much cursing of children, who

occupied the whole staircase, and there rolled

about in their own filth. Could any thing be

found more revoltingly dirty than that common

staircase ? The rooms were had enough—
never washed, of course ! but tlie stairs were

evidently considered *' out of doors" to all

intents and purposes, and especially so re-

VOL. I. N
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tjjanlcd l)y tlic cliildrcn. As all tlie doors

were open, some singular interior views pre-

sented tlieniFelves as we slowly mounted. Of
hedsteads there were few—of chairs and tables,

very few : the sleeping-place was mostly in-

dicated by a heap of rags in a corner. How-

ever numerous, or of whichever sex the indi-

viduals of each family were, it was evident

tliat they all slept together. But there were

no indications of mental misery—no cowering

or brooding heart-broken in corners : on the

contrary, a general hilarity prevailed ; least,

perhaps, amongst the old women who went

maundering about, and who, I could see, were

collecting at the doors, with a view to such

small alms as they hoped to extract from me
in my descent, " for the love an' honour

o' God."

My guide's room was the best in the house
;

giving the lie, I fear, as far as worldly pro-

sperity went, to the proverbial advantages of

honesty. He had a bedstead, two low stools,

and a table : a large iron pot, suspended over

a turf fire, containing the potatoes for supper.

In a corner, chained to a strong staple in the

wall, was a large Russian pointer, which I

instantly saw was none of mine. He had
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clearly seen better days, and had the discern-

ment to know a gentleman, though disguised

in a tin liat and out-at-elbow coat. The pour

fellow seemed to recognise in me a deliverer

of the class with whom he had passed his life,

and bounded towards me, nearly to the break-

ing of his chain. Fond visions of a change

from potato-skins to greaves and stir-about,

were probably passing through his mind ; and

the luxurious remembrance of bones was,

happily, excited.

" Will ye have him, sir?"

" Not I : he is not the kind of dog I want."

(His tail fell ; he saw the unfavourable expres-

sion.)

" Sure he's a great dog." (He was, indeed.)

" Divle a better in Ireland."

*' Will he set snipes ?"

" Faith he will : you may let him alone for

setting. Oncet he sets, divle a much ye'll

move him. He's chape at thirty shillings!"

" Dog cheap (the tail began to move again),

but 1 wouldn't give you ten for a rough brute

like that. Why, he's neither pointer nor spaniel,

but a cross between a sheep-dog and a donkey.

1 wouldn't have him at a gift." (He was a real

Russian.)
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" \\ til, will yor iioriour give me the ten

shillings itself? There isn't a betther in Ire-

land than himself." (He believed him to be

utterly worthless.)

Some haggling took place, during which the

dog stood trembling to the last joint of his tail.

I finally agreed to give the ten shillings. There

was no occasion to lead him : he knew that he

had changed masters ; and in his hurry to get

away from the potato-skins, nearly dragged

the man down stairs. In an unlucky moment

I gave a few halfpence, and suddenly the whole

population rose upon me. Mothers, children,

boys, and old women crowded round, and

blocked up the way with their squalid persons.

The men looked sulkily on. Every moment

the crowd thickened ; and I could see thenj

pouring down the stairs, and out of every door,

into the court. ^Meantime, the Russian got

loose, and increased the confusion. I had onl\

one way to extricate myself. Taking all the

remaining coppers in my hand, I ostentatiously

mixed with them a few silver coins.

" Now, boys, for a scramble ; are you

ready ?"

" Divle a fear of it! This way, sir: give

it us here, yer honour j it's we that are the
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poor cretluirs. Go 'long, yo blackguards ! it

isn't for the like o' you to take the bread out

o' the poor widdy's mouth. Don't ye be

thrusting me now, or I'll brake yer face.

Lave it with us, sir; that's the chat," &:c.

And while the contending candidates were

pushing each other violently about, as they

thought by my motions they could guess the

direction of the cast, 1 threw the money to the

far end of the court, whither rushed the whole

mass, fighting, tearing, screaming, and, finally,

rolling in a confused heap upon the ground
;

a few bare legs, arms, and heads appearing

violently agitated above the surface. Making

a sign to my new purchase, T bolted out of the

place, the screams and curses of the scramblers

ringing in my ears till I nearly reached the

upper air of Thomas Street, having gained a

stolen dog and an extended experience of

Irish poverty.

Parliamentary commissioners do not, I ap-

prehend, visit such scenes as these ; they may

venture down the narrow streets—may even

penetrate to the court's mouth, amongst the

suckling and teeming mothers. Perhaps one,

more adventurous than the rest, may look into

the court itself; but T think I may venture to
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say, that not one would ascend to the two -pair

back of my friend the dog-fancier. Nor would

it indeed be necessary ; for abundant evidence

of the poverty of the land would be found far

short of it.
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DUBLIN CARMEN.

The Dublin carmen deserve a few words.

As Cork is celebrated for its cads, so is Dublin

for its carmen : tliey are decidedly at the head of

their profession. The cars, too, are of the old-

fashioned sort, unmixed with the affected im-

provements of flies as at Cork. A Cork fly is

highly dangerous, top-heavy, and frequently

upsetting on the hill ; but no man ever heard

of an accident happening to an outside jaunt-

ing car, or rather to the riders upon it. The

horse may fall— the wheel may come off", but

you are only where you were ; there is no

upsetting : all this I have proved. I have also

proved what it is to be upset in a covered

car, and been on the under-side. If a wheel

come off* you are gone. What an iiidiff'erent

protection is the canvass head to save the
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liuniaii one from a rude eontact with the

•iroiiiid ! What an unccjiial fif^ht you have in

the scrauihh] with tliose who are j)itched

upon you, who, in their hurry to escape,

tread witliout ceremony on your face, put a

foot in your mouth, or dig your eye out with

the heel of a hoot in effecting that ohject

!

Wliy, I have had a gross and agitated old

lady walking for minutes on my countenance,

and vaulting now and then from the bridge

of my noise in a vain effort to quit the fallen

vehicle. It is dreadful to think of!

But nothing of this can occur in an outside

car. There all is fair and above-board. Not

that I should much covet to go through the

city of London, about three o'clock in the

afternoon, in one of these, my favourite ve-

hicles. To find one's self between two racing

omnibuses coming down Ludgate Mill, at ten

miles an hour, would be a sorry lounge ; but,

most happily, in Dublin they are as yet

exempt from such dangerous conveniences.

This is one reason why I like the retired

virtues of that quiet city. No eternal cry of

"Benk? Benk ? Elephant? Oxford Street?

Bake' Street ? Pic'dilly ? " Nothing of this :

no contention of vindictive and unfigurative
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slang between rival conductors, and the equally

great ruffians on the box; but a quiet "Car,

yer honour?" occasionally greeting your ear.

There is great capacity for fun among the

Dublin carmen. Let any man pay attention

to those at the Bloody Bridge stand, near

the Royal Barracks, and see how felicitously

the peculiarities of any remarkable individual

of the garrison are hit off as he passes them :

and this not offensively, and decidedly not to

his face; for as he comes up they hail the

wished-for customer with the most attentive

civility, but being passed, there is no occasion

to spare him. There is a marked difference in

the expression of the faces before him and

those behind. No note is taken of his long

nose or the size of his boots as he advances,

but the one is happily shewn off in some

appropriate grimace when the back is turned,

and the other alluded to, perhaps, more di-

rectly in words. " Blood an' ouns, look at

his bo-o-o-ots!" was the never-failing excla-

mation whenever a certain jolly doctor passed

them ; who, sensibly eschewing the risk of

corns and bunions, was wont to luxuriate in

a loose and easy high-low. Another indi-

vidual, who, from being a countryman and

N 2
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^well-known, was familiarly calk'<l '* Dinnis,"

or still more familiarly, ** Oiild Spalpy," from

a trick lie had of singing *' Di tanti pulpitis''

in his way down the (^uay, was usnally re-

ceived in this way :

—

{Aside.) ** Here comes Dinnis, bedad !
'*

** Car, your honor? Good horse, sir! (Lift-

ing up his whip.)

'* Will you have one, your honor?" (Rising

up and stretching out his arms like St. Paul

])reachinf]^ at Athens.)

" A\'ill you have one, captain?" (Jumping

down and running after him.)

It was no go. Returning and taking his

seat quietly,

'' Divle a one for ould Spalpy to day."

It was rich to hear them imitate the affected

accent of some English ensign, who talked

of *'cigaas, and brandy and wataa.'' What a

fine expression of comic humour on their fea-

tures, as they echoed the word " cigaiis,"

with something of the intonation of a dying

wild goose, and the widest developement of

their Milesian mouths! And when a young

lady came to the stand towards evening,

—

*' Covered car, there."

'* Here vou are, ma'am! "
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" This is it, my lady."

"Sure I'm first, you blackguard!"

*' Was'nt I first, my lady?"

" Where to, ma'am V
" Palatine Square, letter D."

" Whew-w-w !"

The gentle whistle he gave, and the comic

look at the others as he drove off, were droll

in the extreme. There is really no imperti-

nence in all this : and I pity the man who

cannot quietly join in the laugh at such an

innocent exhibition of his peculiarities. How
different is the dogged ruffianism of the

London cabman! His whole life is a course

of extortion; he knows it, and defies you.

The victim also knows it and submits, rather

than be slanged in the street, or, what is

worse, attend twice at a police-office.

Not that I mean to say that a Dublin car is

pieferablo to a London cab ; far from it—
particularly the '' Hansom"— the very top and

ultimate j)erfection of all street conveyances.

1 speak only of the drivers.

Ireland has this peculiarity, that there are

no waggons of any description, neither are

there any vans for tlie conveyance of goods :

the whole road traffic as well as the agri-
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cultural business, is pi'rrnrnied in cars, each

drawn b)* one horse. Cioods are sent from

one end of tlje kinj^doin to tlie other on tliese

conveyances, which, though slow, are safe.

I never yet heard of a car being robbed on

the road, which is saying a great deal for

the j)oorest country in Europe. The baggage

of troops is conveyed upon these one-horse

cars, and is never unloaded from one end of

the kingdom to the other, the same horses,

cars, and men going throughout the march.

Those who have marched with troops in Ire-

land know how to appreciate an advantage

which spares the perpetual knocking about of

boxes, and saves the toil of packing and un-

packing the baggage every day, as in England.

What endless bickering and quarrelling at-

tends the transport of baggage here! The

pressing the waggons, the enormous piles of

chests to be loaded each morning, and un-

loaded by tired men after the day's march !

Tlie sulky drivers, forced to go against their

will, and the perpetual appeals to magistrates

and constables.
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HOUSES.

Ireland Is the hell of horses ; not only are

they harder worked and worse fed than in

any other country, but treated with more

wanton barbarity. To say nothing of the

jaunting cars which nominally carry six be-

sides the driver, and are, in fact, unlimited

as to numbers, but the posters and stage-coach

horses are the worst-conditioned cattle in

Europe. The Irish horse is naturally a most

enduring and serviceable animal, superior as

hacks to the English breed. Excepting the

mail horses, the best on the road are those

in Bianconi's cars. The establishment of this

enterprising Italian originally commenced at

Clonmel, but is now extending over nearly the

whole of the south and south-west of Ireland.

It is an admirable adaptation of the national
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carriage to the purposes of quick and conve-

nient transit, and tlie spirited enterprise is

understood to liave been productive of j^reat

and merited ])rofit. The old Irish slow coach

is a very cruel affair. I never saw horses

endure the whip, and endure it with appa-

rent indifference, like the rough-coated cattle

in the Carlow coach. It was either flankinfj

or double-thonging from beginning to end

of the journey. According to the coachman

they were " Skamers," the inference being

that they took the punishment with affected

indifference, to convince him of its absurdity

and uselessness. Being a wag and addicted to

figurative language, he called it " putting the

flax into them " (he might have added, the

leather and the stick), and had his jokes about

the comparative merits of Riga hemp and

the national plant. No man living could be a

better judge of the enduring qualities of whip-

cord than he.

Did the reader ever see the Drogheda car

start from some obscure street to the north

of Newgate gaol ? A similar exhibition may
be found in many another place in the country.

What an expressively absurd, and at the same

time highly national exhibition, irresistibly
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ludicrous in spite of the apparent and shocking-

cruelty ! but the full amount of cruelty could

only be conceived by those who had visited the

stables and seen the horses with their collars

off. To describe this would make the reader

sick ; suffice it to say, that every sort of ^'raw"

was there, from the recent and superficial to

the deep-seated ulcer, eating daily inward to

the heart. Neither were the poor creatures

let alone when in the stable, but some devil's

composition was applied to their sores which

drove them frantic, to the infinite amusement

of the thoughtless and brutal horsekeepers.

There was no hope of release for these poor

creatures, except by death, for they were all

worked to death. There was no lower deep

beyond this lowest deep of the Drogheda

stables. Purchased for a few pounds, or

perhaps shillings, their capability and endur-

ance for a remunerating period was most

accurately calculated, and they were " used

up" as a matter of course. I am speaking of

1839, and no doubt the same system is going

on in hundreds of other places, though I trust

the railway has taken the cruelty-vans off this

particular line of road.

But the start ! it was the great daily event
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of the neighbourhood, and never failed of a

numerous audience. In truth, to those not

in the secret, the event was comic in the

extreme. No sooner veei'c the two horses

attached to the lumbering half-inside, half-

outside car, than you could tell, from the

excited faces of the crowd, that some fun was

expected. The coachman shook his arms free

and gathered himself up for an effort. Tim

placed himself on one side of them with the

broom, and Larry on the other, witii a short

stumpy horsewhip, worn away in the service.

The fat unshaved tallow-chandler opposite

came with a look of interest to his door,

and even the book-keeper of the coach-office

put his pen behind his ear, and indulged in

a grim smile. Pat and Mike arranged them-

selves at one hind-wheel, and Jem and Dennis

at the other, while the whole army of cads

opened their faces to an extent that, had their

heads been inclined backward, would have

made you apprehensive that all above the

mouth might have fallen off, like the lid of

a fiddle-case. There was only one class of

persons unobservant of the fun— the beggars,

who steadily kept repeating their dismal cases

at the coach-window.
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When all was packed, passengers and bag-

gage, and more passengers on the baggage,

the book-keeper would look at his watch

:

" Are you right, Mahony ?"

'* We are, sir."

"Then let'em go."

It was a nicety indeed. Poor devils, they

no sooner felt the collar, than throwing them-

selves backwards on their haunches and plant-

ing their fore legs firmly out, they looked the

picture of absolute despair. Then began a

belabouring with the long whip and the short

whip, and the broom-handle, and the sticks

and feet and fists of the bystanders, and a

screaming of "Hup, hup, get out of that!"

(happy, indeed, if they could,) " go long wid

ye! Ah, ye skamer! we'll have to light the fire

under 'em," and the like ; while Pat and Mike,

and Jem and Dennis, assisted by many others,

were trying to move round the wheels and

force the car along. Ever and anon, the poor

creatures would try the collar again, and then

fall back with shaking heads into the resolute

position, till at last, finding the agony of stand-

ing still greater than the pain of moving on,

would make a few wild plunges and start at a

gallop, followed by the yells and shouts of the
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l)ystanders, and with tlie running accompani-

ment of the short whip and the hroom-handle

as long as Tim and Larry could keep up. As

for the coachman, he lashed away without

ceasing till they were clear of the town, for

fear of a relapse. During the month that I

spent at Ashhourne, no week passed without at

least one horse dying either on the road or in

the stables.

On witnessing such scenes, one would almost

wish that the story of the Yahoos and Houn-

hynms, were not a fable.
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PRIESTS : CATHOLIC AND OTHERS.

A Protestant will find it difficult to believe

the degree of slavish reverence which is paid

by the inferior Irish Catholic Clergy to those

of high rank in their church. Whether such

is the case in other countries I am not in a

condition to say, but I was a witness of it in

Ireland.

At the house of a gentleman with whom I

was intimate, and who, though a Protestant,

was equally respected by all sects and classes,

there was staying a Roman Catholic Bishop.

This gentleman, whom I met more than once,

was one of the most agreeable, as well as

gentlemanlike persons I ever encountered

:

indeed, it is enough to say, that he was a well-

educated Irish gentleman of the old school,

who had resided much abroad. Many of my
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readers must have had the good fortune to

meet such a person, and will at once under-

stand the kind of man he was. His Irish

assurance making him a perfect master of

all the polite observances of life ; his native

humour sharpened by collision with the world,

his buoyant animal spirits chastened into the

happiest tone by a long admixture with the

best society, and his thorough good-nature

breaking out as it were, in spite of the re-

straints of modern conventionalities. There

was no ascetic nonsense about him; indeed,

a pleasanter companion, even on a fast day, I

never met ; no downcast looks, half sly, half

sheepish, which characterise the Irish priest

of these days. Neither had he the blue and

congested look which marks their complexions,

and which I never see without feeling my
benevolence moved to recommend them a

prescription, if I thought there would be a

chance of their taking it at my hands. My
gaillard of a bishop had nothing of all this,

though I believe him to have been at least as

good a man as those who have.

To wait upon his lordship, of course came the

whole neighbouring clergy, and at their first

pi'esentation it was their *Miint'* to fall upon
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their knees and ask his blessing. Young and

old, fat and slender, threw themselves on their

marrow-bones before their spiritual superior,

and humbled themselves in the dust before a

man. Is this seemly ? and what greater per-

sonal homage can they pay to the Deity ? We
certainly bow the knee to kings, but we don't,

even to them, prostrate ourselves, in grovel-

ling abasement, as these men did.

Whether the bishop, a gentleman and a

man of the world, did not feel a little ashamed

of all this before Protestants, is not for me to

say ; but he was uncommonly active in pick-

ing them up before they fell, and after awhile

received them in a separate room.

But the Romish priest is, as regards a

sojourner in the land, inoffensive. I wish I

could say as much for his evangelical brother,

vulgarly called a Swaddler ; we have not,

happily, any parallel to him on this side the

Channel. A more conceited and obtrusively

offensive person, taken as a class, than he is, I

know not. An evangelical hyena, who passes

his whole life in restless and untameable

efforts to find holes and flaws which he may

tear open wider and wider, and as blind as

his caged-up prototype.
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An example or two. I was travelling with

some friends in a [)ublic boat on the Grand

Canal, and tlic conversation was carried on

amongst us in a group at one end of the

table. At the other end, and having several

persons between him and us, was a gentleman

in black; his throat tightly compressed with

white muslin, and reading, no doubt, a reli-

gious book. Our conversation was, I will

venture to affirm, anything but profane,

though a strong expression, remnant of those

dissolute times when " Our armies swore so

terribly in Flanders," might have escaped us.

Suddenly the reverend gentleman started to

his feet, and addressed to us an angry remon-

strance upon using language grossly offensive

to his pure ears, and hoped it would not be

repeated. We, of course, regretted the cir-

cumstance, and resumed the conversation with

caution and good heed, while our friend, any

thing but satisfied, with pale tace and quiver-

ing lip, read savagely on.

Alas for our good intentions ! In a moment

of impatience, one of our party regretted that

he had been induced to take his passage in

** such a devilish slow coach," when up started

the reverend gentleman more fiercely than
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before—he could not surely have been on the

watch, and

" Nursing his wrath to keep it warm ?
"

said that it was impossible he could endure

such language, and, in fact, should be obliged

to go on deck. One of the party, who had

scarcely spoken, and certainly not sworn

before, I regret should have so far forgotten

himself as to say, " Then go, and be d ;"

advice that was promptly taken, and where he

remained, impatiently pacing over our heads

for the rest of the voyage. No doubt, as he

ground the heel of his holy high-low into the

planks, he congratulated himself that he was

not as other men are—violent, acrimonious,

uncharitable ; or even as these reprobates

below.

O short-sighted Swaddler! is this the way

to deal with people 1 Was ever man led away

from evil by such a course as this? Is this the

example handed down to you from the Fountain

Head ? Have you read, without profiting, of

that excellent gift of charity, and the strong

condemnation of a too-hasty judgment? And

do you remember by whom it was said, ''They

know not what they do?" A mild reproof,
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delivered in genileinanlike lani^uage, would

liuve won our respect, saved us one hearty and

wickedly expressed oath, and perhaps acted as

a check upon us in future ; we sliould liave

parted with uiutual good will, and you would

have heen spared a long walk in the rain ;

which, so effectually did you stir up the " of-

fendin<i; Adaui" in us, we rejoiced at exceed-

ingly.

Another example. Sitting in my quarters,

in a small temporary village barrack, a gentle-

man was announced whose name and person

were equally unknown to me. lie was not so

pep})ery as the last specimen, hut more of the

sour variety—a vinegar-faced fellow—and had

come to lecture me on the impropriety of not

attending regularly a place of worship, and

taking occasion, in j)ursuance of this theme,

to notice, cursorily, my other peccadilloes.

Above all preface or apology, he plunged at

once into the subject, and harangued in so

bitter, and, as it seemed to me, so uncalled-

for a stylo, that carnal thoughts of throwing

him out of the window more than once arose

in my miml. I beat them down, however, and

sat silently and patiently on. It is best to

meet an acid fellow like this with the alkali of
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excessive politeness ; lie will most likely effer-

vesce and go off in a huff. So, inclining my
head to an attentive angle, I resolved to wait

for a pause, and then put in execution a little

plan which occurred to me. Whethei* my
friend suspected some civil design uj)on him,

or that it was his system of tactics to pour in

such a cannonade as would effectually level all

argument or opposition, and then walk unop-

posed over the breach he had made, it were

needless to guess ; but I began to think he

never would have done. If 1 had been dis-

posed to criticise his harangue as a compo-

sition—supposing me on sufficiently intimate

terms to justify the freedom — 1 might, per-

haps, have ejaculated, " Mind your stops!"

for any thing longer than a comma, or at most

a semicolon, he did not trust himself to in-

dulge in : and when fatigue or impatience

caused me to assume the slightest change of

position, he quickened his pace, and poured in

the stream without any perceptible pause.

Good Lord! how he laid open, and then

causticked, my little irregularities !— little I

thought them before, but now held up and

magnified till they were frightful to contem-

plate. I could scarcely forbear interruj)ting

VOL. I.
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Iiiin with some sucli pt'iiitoiit exclamation a--.

** Dear sir, I led myself a rascal— don't spare

me— scarify! scarify!" But there was no

occasion : he Iiad fully made up liis mind both

as to the case and the treatment, and re-

(juired neither confession nor exhortation. I

believe, however, that a groan must liave

escaj)ed me, for he became almost cheerful as

he probed and dug into my tender places. If

the mention of a talking automaton had ever

reached my ears, I might, perhaps, have been

driven to desjiair by fancying that the wicked

proprietor, after winding up the eight-day

engine, and charging it with the concentrated

bitterness of all the Calvinists, had thrust it in

11
J ton me, and fastening the door, there left it

to talk me to death. But at length a huski-

ness was perceptible—nature was giving in. I

felt that a pause was coming, and judged its

advent to a moment. Suddenly producing a

bottle and glass frotn the cupboard close at

hand, I said, with a bland smile,

—

" Won't you take a glass of brown sherry

before you begin again?"

** Phoof!!"

The reader ha- perhaps seen a chestnut

jinu]) out of a sliovel. In much the same
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style did tliis reverend person leave my small

apartment.

Now, although I had my hand upon the

cupboard-door, and kept myself in readiness to

poj) the bottle and glass under Iiis nose at the

appropriate moment, yet his argument was not

lost upon me. It wdfit to })rove tliat, let a

man's life be ever so Ijlameless—not that he

went any length at all towards conceding such

a point to me—unless he punctually attended

public worship it was of no avail. If he were

not already bad, he would become so — he

would go from bad to worse— he was a lost

man— he would infallibly be damned. This,

in an abridged form, is what he said. He was

not a man to wrap up his meaning in myste-

rious phrases ; he drove the naked nail home

and clenched it, and was pleased if it rankled

and festered in the wound. I am sorry to say

that such of his sect as I have encountered

used the same arguments, and the same man-

ner of enforcing them.

Good Heavens! is it for one of ourselves to

lay down such a doctrine? lias any lunu, in

virtue of a black coat and white neckcloth

—

and say a blameless life, if \ ou will— has such a

one a right to judge us before our tiuie? Is ii
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rii^lit to Jissiiine the attrihiite of Iliin to wliom

all hearts are open, and ducide npun onr guilt

or innocence? Did it never occur to him that

the Founder of our faith went np into the

mountain to pray, and into the temple to cast

out thieves? Is there no devotion of the

heart unless we are enclosed in bricks and

mortar? no prayer without a hassock? Can-

not the sj)irit he humbled before the Great

Being when we are surrounded by His works?

and are tiles and rafters more appropriate to

worship than

" This majestical roof fretted with golden fire?"

It is a pity that those gentlemen should

remain in ignorance of the fact, thai people

are more easily led than driven along the

narrow path ; that there is a natural disincli-

nation to have even good things forced upon

us; and that, however beautiful the naked

truth may be, its charms are rendered more

attractive by a slight drapery of tact.

Far be it from me to decry the expediency

and necessity of public worship ; but I may

be permitted to say, that njy devotional feel-

ings are little encouraged by contemplating

the majority of our congregations, especially
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those holding the same opinions as my sour

friend. There is too much indifference in the

one sex, and far too much pretty-bonnetry in

the other ; and the feeling is most deadened in

our fasliionable chapels, where affectation and

coxcombry are too often disgustingly pampered

and puffed up, and where so many upturned

faces betray the expression of '* Dear man!

I wonder if he ever wears the slippers I worked

for him !
"'

No: a glance through Ehrenberg's micro-

scope, or a sweep of the heavens with Lord

Rosse's leviathan glass, would produce more

religious feeling in me, make me more happy

as a man, more charitable to my fellow-

creatures, and more humbly devout, than all

the preachings of all the Puritans, if they were

concentrated upon me in a perpetual fire for

every remaining moment of my natural life.
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AX IRISH STEW.

In tlie wofstcni ]>art of tlie Kind's County

tlioro is a trnct of land cjilled the nnronv of

Ballycowon. It is not exactly what a tourist

would call ])icturcs{|ue, seeing that a great

portion of it is bog, nearly all flat, except some

low, bleak hills ; and it is almost destitute of

trees. Here and there, certainly, the humble

residence of a small proprietor, or first-clas?

farmer, is partly enclosed on the northern

side by an amjihitheatre of unhealthy firs,

something in the fashion of a Dutcii oven
;

but, upon the whole, it is a rough and

serubl)y country. The most marked feature

about it is an occasional lofty square tower

of former times, the stronghold of some intni-

sive proprietor settled down among the native

Irishrie. These towers are of beautiful masonrv,
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lud the walls in good preservation. The fine

rev limestone of which they are huilt has

been most carefully cut and fitted ; and, in

some instances, the arms of tlie proprietor are

finely carved above the doorway, together with

various ornaments over doors and windows.

In some instances there are dates : those I

have seen are of the early part of the 17th

century.

In the midst of this bleak country is a tract

of flat, marshy land, nearly covered with low,

scrubby bushes, and thiough which a dee}) and

winding river creeps sluggishly along. This

place abounded with wildfowl, and the facility

of apj)roaching them under cover of the low-

scrubs, frequently tempted to the j)lace the

individual who is the subject of the present

little history.

It was drawing towards evening one bitter

day in December, and our sportsman had

turned his face liomewards, after a long and

pretty successful day's sport, wlien he per-

ceived at some distance a black patch of

ducks within reach of a clump of bushes,

under cover of which it seemed ])racticable

to approach within easy shot. The river had

overflowed, nnd nearly the wliole plain was
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underwater; though, for the most part, only

to the (]ej)tli of a few inches. Moving gently

through the tangled scrubs, the sportsman had

nearly reached the clump behind which the

fowl were pitched, and there only remained

a small space of oj)en water to wade through

before his two banels were to carry death and

confusion amongst their ranks. It had set in

sharply to freeze as the day was closing, and

a thin coat of ice had formed, which rendered

caution necessary, to prevent the noise of his

approach being heard. Gently breaking the

crust, he insinuated one foot, and put it down,

in the full confidence of meeting with firm

footing, when, behold ! instead of this, he

]iliinged head-over-heels into the river, which,

in its meanderings, had taken a turn much

nearer him than he expected. How he con-

trived to scramble out without losing his gun

is a wonder ; but he did so in time to hear the

sonorous host rising within fifty yards, and,

seemingly, with a triumphant cackle at his

misadventure.

All further sport was, of course, over for

that day ; and the duck-shooter made the best

of iiis way towards terrajirma, the pockets of his

shooting-jacket distended with water on either
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side, like the well-filled pig-skins of a Spanish

wine-carrier. To get rid of this incumbrance,

he was fain to take off the coat when within a

few yards of the road ; and, while in this state,

was absolutely forced to stamp and dance about

to prevent becoming quite benumbed and help-

less,—such was the extremity of the cold.

Whilst engaged in this way, the face of an

elderly man might be seen peering through

the bushes that bordered the road, and si-

lently, but with some interest, regarding his

gambols, and indulging in a smile at witness-

ing his incomprehensible antics.

Hailing the old man, the shooter urged him,

as well as his chattering teeth would permit,

to assist in wringing the wet coat, and ex-

plained the nature of the predicament in which

he unhappily found himself. The honest farmer

entered warmly into the case, and urged the

shivering sportsman to go home with him, that

at least some of his wet clothes might be dried

before encountering a walk of six or seven

Irish miles in wet and half-frozen garments

:

an undertaking which, he urged, would be not

only ill advised, but impossible, from the in-

creasing frost. He further tempted the shooter

o2
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with an offer to ho his j^iiidc at dayhreak to

some unfrozen ]);irt8 of the river, which he

knew well would he, after such a night, the

resort of countless wildfowl, then much more

accessihle ; and h'e wound up his friendly offer

hy volunteering to despatch a gossoon, his own
son, to the sportsman's quarters for a fresh

stock of ammunition and clothino^, enfjao-ine:

that the hoy should return in four hours at

furthest.

Mr. Geoghegan's arguments prevailed, and

the more readily as the few steps made in his

company convinced the shooter how absurd it

would be to attempt such a walk as that before

him in a pair of trousers, already frozen

nearly as stiff as the wooden legs at a hosier's

door ; so they set out at a round pace for the

farmer's residence.

The old man laughed heartily at the cir-

cumstance of the meeting.

*'VVell, thin," said he, '* I couldn't think

what ye were afther at all. 'The divle resave

me,' says I to myself, when I seen ye pranc-

ing, ' but that's a quare fellow!' It's aften I

heered of whistling jigs to a milestone, but

sorrow bit of me ever heered tell of a man
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dancing jigs in the wather without his coat,

and it hailing. Faith, it's little 1 thouiiht yer

honour was dancing mad with the cowld."

They soon reached the house, an unpre-

tending edifice of mud and turf, hut superior

to the general run of cabins, as being thatched

with straw instead of sods and grass, and so

betokening the residence of what the Irish

newspapers would call a " comfortable farmer."

There were also two or three outbuilding;3, but

of very humble pretensions indeed ; and the pig

had a tenement to himself near the door,

which he used, apparently, only as a sleeping-

apartment, or occasional boudoir, preferring

to bestow the greater portion of his leisure

upon the family in the house. Poor fellow !

he was in happy ignorance of the coming rent-

day : perhaps the near approach of this anni-

versary might have accounted for the favour

with which he was treated, his fat and jovial

condition, and the indulgence extended to his

little whims. But, in spite of all entreaty and

remonstrance, they turned him out of doors on

the sportsman's entrance, though the expulsion

was not effected without a great many hard

words in Irish, and the cuffs and pushings of

the whole family. In vain did the stranger
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protest tlmt lie jlcsircd to be made no stranger

of—that lie wanted to take pot-luck with the

j)ig : it was of no avail; out he must \^o. It is

90 invariably; they disown their old chum as

we cut a seedy friend when a j^rand acquaint-

ance comes up : it is the way of this bad

world. At once they all rise upon him as if

he was an intruder;—"Go 'long out o' this!**

"What the divle brings ye here?"—as if he

ever )j as any where else !—they o])en upon him

in full-cry ; and even the toddling children, who

have been at bed and board witli him all tlitir

lives, give him a dig in his fat ribs as he j>asses.

But Nature has armed him for passive re-

sistance : he has nothing about him to lay hold

of—his ears are out of the way, and his tail is

a mere trinket, atibrding tlie assailant little or

no help in a scufile. Besides, he has a voice

that few nerves can stand. He is, moreover, the

father of artful dodges : to shew him the door

is a fruitless courtesy : into the bedroom he

will go with pleasure, or to the closet, or

under the table, or to the dresser; but he lias

no eye for the doorway, neither can his snout

be steered for it by any combination of inge-

nuity.

Ill this instance he did not belie his race:
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but the allies were too many for him, so,

making; up his mind for a dash, he charged

under the table and between Miss Geoghegan's

legs,— taking both defiles gallantly — and

effected his retreat, leaving the young lady in

an unseemly j)osture on the floor.

Retiring into an inner apartment, occupied

as a sleeping-room by the master and mistress,

two grown-up daughters, and the gossoon, the

shooter put off his wet attire, and came forth

in a complete suit of Mr. Geoghegan's, con-

sisting of a clean, homespun shirt, coat and

waistcoat of grey frieze, corduroy ])reeches, long

worsted stockings, and shoes : tlie sleeves of

the coat not approaching the stranger's hands

by four inches, nor the waistcoat the breeches

by at least six.

Such is the natural o^ood-breedin": of the

Irish peasantry, that not one of the family

would have betrayed a smile at his absurd ap-

pearance, had he not afforded them a pretext

by leading Miss Katty to the *' floore" and at-

tempting a jig.

Let me in this place say, that I have never

met with, in any country, more natural polite-

ness than amongst the Irish peasantry ; and

this opinion is formed after traversing many
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countries of luirope. Tlioiigli as inquisitive n',

any people on the ("ace of tlie eartli, they never,

as far as my experience extends, offend a

stranger by an impertinent intrusion into his

affairs. For this most offensive form of ill-

breeding I sliould say that, next to tlie Ameri-

cans, the lower oi'ders of Welsh are pre-

eminent.

This is a digression from Mr. Geoghegan's

fireside, where the turf was piled up j^rofusely,

a duck stewing for the sportsman's suppei-, and

a pot of potatoes boiling for his individual us-e,

which would have sufficed for the dinners of

half-a-dozen English families. There was, be-

sides, new bread, sweet buttermilk, and fresh

butter, to say nothing of a bowl of eggs—such

eggs as one never eats out of Ireland, creamy,

genuine new-laid, ready to be put to roast in

the ashes, and make their appearance on the

board when the duck-bones should be carried

away.

Never boil your eggs ; at least, if you can

get them roasted : but as this is an operation

requiring proverbially an exercise of superior

judgment, besides turf or wood-ashes, the

luxury is not always attainable. The great

secret I take to be in breaking the egg-shell
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slightly at. one end before putting it in the

ashes, which should not be very hot. Not-

withstanding the Frenchman's boast of his five

hundred ways " d'accommoder les ceufs^' he has

nothing equal to the accommodation of plain

roasting.

In addition to the good things above enu-

merated, there was a certain black bottle

brought from a chest, containing a liquor,

which, though produced by the humblest

means, I defy the distillers, with all their

appliances and means to boot, to rival.

Dinner over, the sportsman prevailed upon

the two young women, both under twenty, to

favour the company with a jig, which they

performed in the serious and demure way

usual on such occasions, keeping the arms and

body perfectly still, and moving only the feet,

which, be it said, were in all their native naked

beauty. Madame Melnotte might, perhaps,

have been puzzled to find in her magazine a

fit for four such feet, but it would have puzzled

her equally to match the brilliant black eyes,

faultless complexions, or well-rounded, though

somewhat robust, forms of the host's fair

daughters.

As the evening wore away, the family be-
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caiiio anxious for tho return of the gossoon,

Jody, a boy of twelve or fourteen years of ajje,

with tlie clotliint!^ and jinininnition he liad been

desj)atched for. He had already overstayed

the time allowed him by at least an hour, and

the night had set in wltli great severity. It

froze intensely, and the w ind brought a rattling

shower of sleet against the small windows of

one pane each, with three of which the house

was provided. With an unlimited supply of

turf, however, and sundry jugs of a reeking

and most grateful compound, of which the

sportsman persuaded all the family to partake,

they contrived to set the cold at defiance.

Eleven o'clock came, and the propriety of

retiring to rest was debated, but the night

arrangements were not easily made. Old

Geoghegan insisted upon his daughters giving

up their bed to the guest, consigning them, for

that night only, to the hish, — a large oblong

basket, commonly placed upon the rude country

car, and used in bringing turf from the bog.

'* Any how," said Mr. Geoghegan, " Katty

can roost in the kish, and Bess will come with

huz. Sure, what does it matter where the likes

of them sleeps? And Jody, the crathur, he'll

stop by the fire, and glad enough too."
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But here the stranger interposed, and

claimed the neighbourhood of" the fire for

himself, with a shake-down of straw from the

outhouse ; an arrangement ultimately agreed

to, though not without much opposition.

When twelve o'clock came, the whole family

were really alarmed about the hoy, and many

whisperings in Irish took place; tliough to the

guest they affected to make light of the mat-

ter. The quick ears of the young women at

last caught a distant sound, and almost imme-

diately after a hurried step was heard ap-

proaching, tlie door was violently burst open,

and the boy Jody rushed, almost breathless

and in the utmost excitement, into the room.

Without speaking a word, he commenced in a

hurried manner to make fast the door with a

large bar of wood, and then pushing his way

through to the fireplace, began kicking about

the lighted turf on all sides, rapidly talking in

Irish all the time.

An exclamation of grief and dismay was

raised at once by the whole family, and in a

moment all was hun-y and confusion. The

father and mother, who wore shoes, busily

aided the bov in his frantic efforts to stamp
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out the fire, calling- upon the rest to help

them.

Although quite in the dark as to their pio-

ceedings, and marvelling much what on earth

could be the meaning of such extraordinary

conduct, the sportsnnm saw that they were in

earnest, and that some pressing and inmiediate

necessity existed for doing as they told him
;

so, setting to work with a good will, he threw

himself at once into the action and the fire,

—

the more readily, ])erliaps, as he wore another

man's shoes and stockings,— and danced and

stamped about with the best of them. They

had warm work of it, for the turf had been

heaped up to the height of a couple of feet,

and was in a red glow throughout ; but they

pounded away like people possessed, and sent

a shower of sparks through the room. Neither

could our sportsman restrain his sense of the

ludicrous at seeing a whole family prancing

about in the fire and smoke without any appa-

rent aim or object; and especially when his

own football practice sent the fiery turf into all

corners of the house, eliciting unwonted agility

from the two bare-footed girls, who vaulted,

and capered, and straddled to avoid the blazing
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missiles. At leiigtli one of them put a finishing

touch to the confusion by sousing- a pail of

water amongst the feet of the dancers, and al-

most suffocated the whole party with smoke

and steam.

However astonishing to Mr. Geoghegan may

have been the sportsman's original jig in the

hailstorm without his coat, yet this demon-

dance in the fire was more utterly incompre-

hensible to himself, though he joined in it

;

but all explanation was cut short by the old

man's frequently repeating, in an earnest low

voice, "Whist! whist !—Not a word, for your

lives!"

While engaged in this way, one of the

daughters had fastened blankets, or something

resembling them, over the windows ; and the

door had received additional strength by two

or three slanes (long-handled Irish spades),

being propped up against it, after the manner

that Charles XII. hastily fortified his house at

Bender against the Turks.

Having no doubt that some very unwelcome

visitors were expected, the shooter proceeded

to load his gun, now dry and in good order,

with the fresh powder. Neither did he neglect

to appropriate a small iron poker, worn to a
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sharp point, to be iisied as the abovementioiied

ri««hting monarch did liis sword on the parallel

occasion, " Q//'// enfon^a ddtts Vestumtic du

Janlssaire" who first entered.

All preparations being cunipleted, Mrs.

Geo<^hegan and her daughters retired into the

inner room, where they kept up a low moan-

ing. The buy stood witli liis ear at tlie key-

hole, in tlie attitude of the listening slave;

while the poor host, sitting on a low stool in

the doorway between the two rooms, was

rocking himself backwards and forwards, and

occasionally beating his breast with his clenched

hands— a personification of misery and despair.

*' Now what can be the meaning of all this?"

said the sportsman to himself. " Here we were

happier than princes : a jolly old frieze-coated

farmer and his wife, splendid punch, a roaring

fire, and a cou})le of dancing girls, when in

comes a half-mad boy, gabbling Irish, jumps

into the fire, where we all follow him, destroy-

ing the family brogues, blistering tlie pretty

])ink feet, setting the women crying, and the

old man beating his breast, and then sit down

to pass the rest of the night in cold and nji-

sery ! Surely my friend Geoghegan cannot

have rendered himself amenable to the law?
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Has he cominitted some great crime, and ex-

pects the officers of justice ? in uliich case my
liaving joined in liis little convivialities, and

co-operating in his defence, may have an

awkward a])pearance. Perha))S," thought the

sportsman, " I have been takmg my ponehe dan-

sant with a murderer, and am now going to

aid and assist, and comfort and uphold, and

do all sorts of kind things, to be enumerated

in a second or third count, on behalf of a dread-

ful ruffian, who deserves to be hanged with his

whole family. Now I think of it, there is a

sort of dry horror about the man— a cpiiet,

nmrderous manner with him, as who should

say, ' Stab me that guest!'—'Stifle me that

sportsman in the bog
!

'
—

' Cut me that stranger's

throat!' And that silent and composed old

woman—she's a likely one to lay out a body

in a ditch ! And the girls, witli their vaulting

and jumping when 1 sent the turf at them,

—

it looks like a prophetic tendency to dance

upon nothing."

In order to clear u}) the mystery the sports-

man took a chair, and seating himself close to

iNIr. Geoghegan asked him in a whis])er what

was the matter, and whom he expected ?

" Whiteboys!— Ribbonmen !— Carders !
—
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Villains!—Thieves of the world!" cried the

old man witli energy. '^ They're coining to

murder me and mine ; to burn my house—to

destroy my all ! My poor boy ! my poor boy !

no doubt they're afther coming from him.

Ochone ! Ochone
!"

A few questions drew from him tlie whole

story—unhappily not a rare one. His eldest

son had lately married ; and being prevented

by a clause in the lease from making over to

the young man any portion of the farm he

himself occupied, the newly-married pair had

removed to a neighbouring barony, and settled

down on a very eligible farm—" offered," as

Mr. Robins would say, *' to public compe-

tition ;" but unfortunately coupled, as the occu-

pancy in such cases is in Ireland, with the

hostility of the natives and the chance of

sufleiing under a Lynch law, which it is noto-

rious and incontestable flourishes to the exclu-

sion of the law of the land. As was to be

expected, the friends of the unsuccessful can-

didate had risen upon the intruder, and com-

bined not only to drive him from the farm,

but to inflict, as is too frequently the ruthless

practice, summary vengeance upon all his rela-

tions. The discovery of their intentions ""
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made accidentally by the boy, Jody ; wlio,

sitting by the road-side to rest himself, had

been passed by a large body of men. Hearing

them speak of his father, he followed unper-

ceived, and gathered from their talk that they

were going to collect others in their way, and

intended afterwards to pay a visit of no friendly

character to Mr. Geoghegan's house. This,

at least, was the inference drawn by the boy

from the few sentences he heard ; so taking

the earliest opportunity of quitting them, he

hastened home with the unwelcome tidings,

and caused the commotion which we have at-

tempted to describe.

This, indeed, was a serious affair. The sports-

man, who also filled the respectable situation

of a subaltern in a marching regiment, too well

knew the vindictive feelings let loose on such

occasions, extending not only to the destruc-

tion of property, but to the savage maltreat-

ment, and frequently murder, of obnoxious

persons ; and he felt that having, during the

day, literally " put his foot in it" as regarded

fire and water, so had he now again done so

in a very serious metaphorical sense.

To desert his new friends was a baseness he
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never thought of, but still he wished them and

their feuds far enough.

" A plague o' both your houses!" quoth he.

" What could have induced that silly fellow,

Geoghegan the younger, to set up for himself

at a distance amongst strangers ; thrusting

himself into farms where he was clearly not

wanted? It was, to say the least, a conceited

and ill-judged proceeding, bringing down the

wrath of a set of ruffians upon his father's

house, to say nothing of his father's guest

;

one who, having eaten of his duck and drunk

of his uncommonly fine-flavoured illicit whisky,

makes it a point of honour to stay and partake

also of the family maltreatment : roasted, per-

hajis, within doors, or taken out in the snow

and beaten to a jelly. Why not stay at home

and work the old farm better, or cut and dry

more turf, and keep a second pig ? Who could

desire a better country? To be sure the hills

are rocky, but that proves the abundance of

limestone, so indispensable in agriculture; and

the flats are soft enough to satisfy any one

(fine alluvial soil, however). He must really

have been an idiot to leave the place ! The

house is roomy—in fact, as people are packed in
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this country, too large for the present family;

and thev might have slept in the kish ! The

man must positively b- ' ' ^iit why not

thrash him well and --.. . _:nie at first f

AVhy not check at once such an absurd spirit

of wandering ? 'A _ :b your houses !

I'm peppered, I warrai-:. : -.:- ^orld I Ask

for me to-morrow, ai::! "
:. - -. nnd me a

o'rave man I " 1 w

:

.10 deal

with us I Pick a hole in :_-- ;.._ .-"'^"all and

draw us individually like a :;__ : :dzers,

or.settincrfire to the iha-cn. _:.:^r ,- ; . .-^ j::Tely

into a noble pie? Ah. I remd:. . :-: ":::.y^:;:\

dear o-randmother's recri'— '

:v.—
' Bone

your meat, and beat vr^.. t.
"' :„ "-:':^''

Singular if they shouLi hi: i. -^ -:.:..

r

process here, substituting: blackthorn sticks for

roliiiig-vins. Perhaps some of ^' - '"'

taste tor ornamental pastry, n.:.. :.._:-. :..-_

crossing of the Miss GtrOi-ho.^on"s pink r'ce: out

of the top of the crust. And the s.ame fire

will do a nice little t::_--o^: or'-'n'o.^ :k-

larger pasty. * Let me cri tk:? o;:cc.' -ao,. :^c

strau2:er, • and catch me accepting horpitalitr

in a lone house in this country- agraiu. and

running the risk of assistin^^ in a pate de

Geoghtoan au i.-i.i-nTjici-yr.

VOL. I. P
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Wliilc tlioso thoiiglits were passing through

the stranger's mind , he exchanged reluctantly the

host's waiiii coat for his own half-dry sliouling-

jackt't, not l]niikin;j^ it iiicunibent uj)on him to

put his own sliouldeis ininccossarily in the way

of receivins: that which miij^ht be meant for

those of the light owner. Having made these

little arrangements, and put tiie poker in his

j)0cket, the sportsman sat down calmly to await

tlie result in anything but a comfortable frame

of mind, and certainly a most chilly state of

body. Still nobody came, and he heartily re-

gretted the frantic haste which they had shewn

in putting out the fire. The boy, Jody, kept

his place at the door, and the same low moan-

ing went on unremittingly inside.

** Why not leave the house V said the sports-

man, at last, to old Geoghegan. *' Why should

we wait here to be killed or beaten, or frozen or

roasted? Why not take refuge in some place

a little more defensible—a house with a slate

roof at any rate?— here we have no chance."

But the old man would not hear of it; urging,

however, his guest to leave them to their fate,

as, being a stranger, he might reckon confi-

deiitly uj)on suffering no interruption on the

highway, encounter whom he might.
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The sportsman comforted the okl man by

assuring him he meant to see him and liis

through the adventure, good or bad, and re-

ceived the low-murmured blessings of the

whole family. There seemed nothing for it

but patience and a pie.

More than halfan hour was spent most uncom-

fortably in this way, when the watchful sentry

began to shew signs of animation. Some sound

had caught bis ear, so entirely inaudible to the

rest that tbey thought it the boy's fancy ; but

io a moment after they were startled by three or

four loud raps against the door, and a gruif voice

spoke a few words in Irish, among which might

be recognised the name of the family. No
answer being returned, after a pause of a few

seconds a louder demand was made, accom-

panied by a violent kicking at the door. Old

Geoghegan said something from the inner

room, as if just roused from sleep, and a con-

versation of some length took place, during

which the old man came reluctantly forward

towards the door, where he stood expostulating,

as it would seem, with the man outside. This

latter appeared to be getting impatient by the

increasing loudness of his voice, but still there

was no great incivility in his tone. To the
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guest's unbouiuled astonisljiiient, the old man
at last, after much misgiving, slowly and with

great liesitation removed one of the slanes

from the door, and was about to do the same

with the others, when the guest thought it

liigh time to interfere and prevent his evident

intention of surrendering at discretion. The

women also came out and joined in urging the

absurdity of such a ])roceeding, poor Katty

falling on her knees and imploring her father

and the stranger, alternately, to keep fast the

door till they at least knew who they had ^o

deal with. Poor Geoghegan wrung his hands

in despair, but told the man outside that he

declined to open the door. This produced a

pause, and then another application, which

being also unsuccessful, there arose all round

the house a most ferocious yell by at least

twenty voices, repeated by others at a greater

distance : the three windows were simul-

taneously beaten in, and such a pounding of

fists and feet and sticks, or the butts of guns,

was given to the door, that the frail tenement

shook throughout. Tlirco shots were fired

through the windows, and others at the gable

end of the house : violent blows and kicks

were also inflicted on the mud-walls : and the
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assailants, frantic with rage at being foiled in

their attempt to get the door opened, went

round the house roaring and screaming like a

troop of famished wolves. Fortunately the

windows of Irish cabins are too small to admit

a man. INIore shots were fired at the gable end,

wliich seemed strange, as there were no win-

dows there ; and then a consultation took place,

during which oldGeoghegan came to the sports-

man and said, tliat having failed in setting fire

to the thatch by firing shots into it to windward,

they had despatched some of the party to pro-

cure lighted turf to put under the eaves.

'' And now," said the old man, *' we'll be

obliged to open the doore, or be burnt alive."

The alternative was not a pleasant one ; but

the guest differed entirely from his host as to

the propriety of surrendeiing even then. If it

had been dangerous while the assailants were

cool, how much more so was it now that their

passions were excited, and they felt enraged

at being baffled by the passive resistance of

the garrison !

A sudden thought struck the sportsman.

Going to one of the windows, he called aloud

in English, and requested that those outside

would listen a moment to what he was going

p 2
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to say. Tliere was a pause immediately, and

he proceeded .to tell them who and what he

was, and asked if any one amongst them knew
or had heard of him, and if so he would be

glad to speak with him. A voice answered in

good English, " I know the man you speak of,

but you are not him : I seen him myself going

off in the canal boat this morning."

The shooter answered that it was true he

had gone a few miles in the boat to shoot, but

that on his return he found a requisition for a

party to come to this house to protect it, as

their visit had been expected. " And now,"

said the shooter, " I have only waited to prove

the unlawful nature of your intentions, and if

you do not immediately quit the premises I

shall order my men to fire, ^^'lth ball car-

tridge^ load!'' Hereupon, with the butt of

liis gun between his knees, he made a clicking

of the two locks, followed by a working of the

ramrod to serve for a party of a dozen at

least.

" Now," said the commander of the garrison,

going close up to the window, " I don't wish

to shed blood, but you know I must do my
duty. Ready ! Geoghegan, unbar the door !"

While they were pretending with some
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bustle to do this, the representative of the

troop fired a shot through the front window,

followed as quickly as he could wheel round

by another through that at the back ; but this

it appeared was unnecessary, for the gossoon,

leaving his post, said they began to retire

rapidly at the first working of the ramrods.

It may be readily supposed that they rejoiced

not a little at the unexpectedly peaceable ter-

mination of the adventure : and that the culi-

nary anticipations, instead of resulting in a

pie, had gone no further than putting the party

into a bit of a stew.

But the man of many i-anirods was by no

means satisfied of their final departure, and

thought it probable that, upon conferring toge-

ther, and finding no sortie take ])lace on the part

of the garrison, a suspicion of the truth might

obtain amongst them ; in which case they would

return more blood-thirsty than ever, and not

to be put off by any pretence a second time.

This notion, liowevcr, was scouted by the

whole family.

" Divle a fear of their coming back to-night,

any how," said old Geoghegan ;
" they cut afi'

quick enough when yer honour towld *em of

tiie scrimmage ye were going to give 'em.
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Faitli, it's most out of the bnroiiy they are by

this time. I'll engage they're aft her fancying

th' army's at the tail o' them. Well, any liow

I'll swear to Andy Leary and the Nowlans."

Jody also said that he recognised several

more, so that it seemed to the stranger advis-

able, instead of retiring to bed, as counselled

by the old man, that he should m:ike the best

of his way home, and being furnished with a

magistrate's warrant, and accompanied by a

sufficient force, to attempt the apprehension of

those recognised without further delay.

The gossoon again came to their aid, and

volunteered to procure within half an hour

"a grate harss entirely," upon which the

sportsman might ride home, and bring back

again with his party in the morning. This

feasible plan was at once adopted, and the boy

poked with some difficulty out of one of the

small windows to procure the loan of this valu-

able animal.

As good luck had attended them all along,

so did it not fail them now. Jody found the

thatch, which had been fired into, though damp,

was actually ignited, and a red glow of fire

was observed on the weather-side of the house,

which in a very short space of time would
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have spread to an extent beyond what theii-

feeble means could cope with. Sallying forth,

all hands set to work in earnest in the en-

counter of the new enemy, and with the aid of

water, snow, and tearing down a portion of the

thatch, succeeded in saving the house.

I will not inflict upon the reader a relation

of how the subaltern-sportsman jolted back to

his quarters, six of the longest miles he ever

rode, upon the bare back of the "grate harss

entirely," (which turned out to be a miserable

half-starved pony) ; how he gave in the names

of those recognised to a magistrate, who re-

turned with him and his party at day-break
;

and how the greater portion of the ensuing

day was spent in the search for, and eventual

apprehension of, several of the offenders.

I may, however, mention here that Geo-

ghegan the younger, the cause of all the mis-

chief, after experiencing some rough usage

and many threatening notices, gave up his

land and returned to his father's house till

some small farm should fall vacant nearer

home.

The shooter had ample revenge upon the

wild fowl, after all, under the guidance of the

boy Jody, who proved himself an invaluable
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marker : and for the purposf! of procuring his

assistance our sportsman paid many visits to

the house of (jcoghegan, wliere they never

could make enough of liim.

The united iamilies seemed very happy, and

for the present fo.ind plenty of room, but it

was never revealed who slept in the kish.

It has been forgotten to mention that the

poor pig was shot on the night of the on-

slaught—a catastrophe not, perhaps, to be

much deplored, as he would have been called

upon in a few weeks to pay the rent ; and

from the absence of all outcry in the execu-

tion, he was probably rather a gainer on the

score of pain than otherwise.

END OF VOL. I.
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